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NOTICE».

ROOMS TO

DRYDEN,

Congress St.

LET.

THE PORTLAND DALLY TKESS.
d*y (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Published erory

TO

line of Belding Bros. & Co'e "Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades.
The only pure
thbead Knitting Silk in the market.
oclG2msn

TO

Strkkt, Pobtland. Mb.

At 97 Exchange

I> ET—With board; good sunny front rooms,
newly furnished, heated by furnace at 47
MYRTiiE ST. Also table boarders wanted. dec3-l

full

a

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 5, 1884.

Rrief advertiNeinentN are iueerted under
thin head one week lor 25 cento, paid in
ndvance

MILtO ERY.
ï bave

22.

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

Washington, Dec. 5.

RE-LET.

rooms at the St, ^ulian Hotel,
No. 190 Middle Street.
The Dining Room has bepn thoroughly renovated
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For"rooms &c., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor»

UNFURNISHED

The indications for New
fair weather, stationary

Westerly

England to-day

winds.

FOR

AUGUSTA.

CHEAP

H4LE

I.10It

A

KENDALL &
have received

Voodfords.

WHITNEY

S

dec2

F

FOR N4LE—2 new light Traverse
Runner Pungs for sale low. J. F. LIBBY, 16
Preble St.
dec2-l

ΡΙ'ΛβΝ

\
sn6t

Rriff advcrli*ement* arc
thiM bend one week for !25
nd^nefi·

innerted under
cent*, paid in

Ο.—A situation bp first class coachman by a married man of color, has been in
English employment for several years ami gave
loll satisfaction, furnishes ολπ livery.
Address
Β

COACHMAN,

ύΙΤANTKD-By a young man of 21, a chance
It to learn the carriage-smith or
house-carpenters' trade; willing to do general work till opportunity presents itself, C. W. H.. Box 3024, Saco. Me.
bookkeeper

WANTEDier by
management

or

FOR

House and stable,
good garden for sale or to let

cash-

head fit Lincoln St.,
WITH
St.,
48 9
oi L. J.

dec3-l

Ageutsand Canvassers iu
every County in Mnine. Pay $2 to $5 per
day. Address M. A. WATERIIOUSE 2)Γ> Franklin St., Biston, Mass
dec3-4*

WANTED.—Corset

Horses for the winter, to bo
in
ud
WANTED—
lining team in the city;
an

can uee

ver

used

dec'3-1

hire

Box

a

or

15*3. Portland, Me.

Furnished House suitaHouse. Adnress

Boarding

dec2-l

persons owing and all having
demands against the estate of the late Floyd
Talbot, of h reepori are requested to call and settle
with the subscriber. F. W. TALBOT, 91 Franklin
dec2-l
St., Portland, Me.

WANTED.—All

For Sale

Me.

new two story houses situated on Fessenden
reet, Deering, on land of the f »eering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House
Horse Oars pase every 16 minutes witbin 60·' ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample clouete, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are liorougbly built of iirst class materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

Â

dec2 4.

A NI'ED—Boy to learn the Photograph bin#!
ness—must reside with
parents, be willing
to work and bring good recommendations. Apply
to NASON &
478V4 Congress street. dec2-l

W

S0îf„

STATE ST-

days
a

man

22

s

ling.

An

experienced Parlor Maid and
Waitress. Apply with references between
WANTED
11 and 12 for three
at 97
—

A Wo for sale 150 house lots in the immediate viand one fine lot on Cumberland St., n^ar Mellen St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoe22dtf
change St.

cinity

dec2-l

of

young
years
age,
WANTED—By
situation in almost any kind of business.
a

Wil'ing to work and largs wages not expected. Has
taught school and had experience in a store. Referfurnished. Addrecs J. C. D.. Press office.

one

AlNTf D—An engineer of twenty years experie· ce wants a eiiuatiou to run a stationary
engine, or steam * heating apparatus; best of references.
Address ENGINEER." Press Office, del-1

young,

WANTED—Agents.

uovl7

dif

PORTLAND SCHOOL

gentleman

~

WANTED

BRIGHT, good style lad between 1(5 and 20
years of age to make himself generally useful
in a counting room
Apply in own handwriting
with references to BOX 1783, Portland P. O.
dlw
dec4

—

A

enabled in three months time (60 lessons),
to attain a cpeed of 120 word* per iniuuie,
and fill r»-munt>ratire positions.
This course in
eludes type-writer instruction, the use of the typewriter and special advantages for practice in Shorthand duriug Lhe day and evening.
Pupils can begin at any time. Peisonal instruction only. Positions secured for all scholars.

SL^-ELT·

dtf

Type Writing Machines

ingirom$35

I

« aavasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 823, PoriltHid. Me.

»t,

prices rang*

§1υΟ.

tu

Congress St., (Brown Block).
deel
dlw
Poitland Art League.

of 1886. Classes in drawing from life
under the instruction of a competent teacher.
For particulars, ca<l during this month on MISS
BLANC HAUL), 07 Emery St.
dee2dlw*

SEASON

t;UANith.
OK

dining

One of the best chances in Boston
to purcha e the stock and fixtures of 1st class
bar room, with largo dining room that seats 80; also
a ladies' café and 11 furnished sleeping rooms connected; located near depot β; well patronized; large
W. F. ("Altbar trade; beet of reasons for selling.
decl-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.

IjtOR

f*

KALE-'The Eastern business of a firm of
the highest respectability, located in Boston
and selling goods stapled as flour. The trade is
large and very profitable customers which will go
witn the business are made and located in New England, in New York and in the Middle States. A
SAMEUL G.
small capital only is required.
no20-l
CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.
HAI^E—The best lodging" house
on our books for the price; can be

we

$tfO per month.

Miik St.. Β >ston.

CULTURE.

ANDJCAL

Mini SaiMh Ë. Langhtou,

|

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at Uli»* St&rgciil'M
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laugh ton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of lîoston School of Oratory and

A

t

Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. fJ. CortheJl, Prin. Western Normal School, <jorhara, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

tjayl

sep6

j

ever

bought !

for$1000; $500 down,balance easy payments; house |
is very centrally located in the city of Boston; always full and earning an income of £3C> per week;
rent

ILOCUIION

I

FOR

had
FOR

WATCHES

CLOCKS

—FROM—

—FBOM—■

$lto$100

$5to$150

SAMUEL G. CURRY. 45 i
nov29-l
!

A written
Half interest
Manufacturing
; Warrant
Mercantile business. Paving 2< 00 per
with every
"established
Business
permanently
profits.
"
Watch.
and increasing daily. One of the great st inventions of the age. No end to the business thac can
!
A.
S. SMITH
be done by ρ ash .J.nd a little money.
& CO., No. 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
eel) yon Witches, Clocks, Jewelry and SlWor.
dec 2-1
j I will
ware lower than any other dealer in tl)o State.

and
FOR

HALE

cent,

LOKT AND FOUNi).

Ifirief advertisement!» are inserted under
Shits head one week for £5 ceatM. puitt iu
advance.
$ new euit of boys clothes,
L. D. Austin & Co. on wrapper; tinder
rewarded «·» leaving it at store of
be
dec4-l
♦L. D. Austin & Cos, or HART & CO.

Eve,
ed
LOST—Tuesday
will
suitably
mar

IIP Λ DR IΡ Τ—One seine boat;
owner can have the same by proving property
paying chfcrges. Inquire of J. H. BLAKE,
decl-1
wharf.

■rti^uKn

.ΜΓ
and

Widgery's

TO

j

American Watches in Cola Stiver
Cases only $8.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $1.50.

j

! isogers7 'jTijuc

riaie Kiurcti

otuv

$3.00 per doz.
Watclics Cleanbed ami warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LOWEST PRICES.
LAÎÏWËST STUCK.

McKENNEYT-tlie Jeweler,
547 Congress St.,

L£T.

iwar

Oak.

feb5
Hrt» i advertisement* are
lhi* head one week for £5
advance.

inserted uuder
eeniH, paid in

FOR

RENT -At 639 Congress St.. a few excellent rooms, heat by steam; lays to sun all
house.
day; line bath room accommodations. Call at
dec3-l

FOR
Ο

email rent. Enquire of S. F. HAGdec3 1
GETT, 549 Cumberland St.
LÏT

seven

repair,

at 2· 1 Cumberland street, right hand bell. J. F.
decl-1
MERLU LL.
iiET—Large furnished Iront room with
boar·i, to gent and wife, or single gentleman;
C. L. F., Press office,
nice neighborhood, up-town.
decl-l
Fort laud.

—

C. 0.
—

TOLET.
block, Noe. 117. 119
street, a few de ors below
121 and 123
for wholesalt or retail
the post office; fitted suitable
basements. Rent
business with light, finished, airy
164
reasonable. Inquire of H. B. THOMPSON, No.
1anl4dtf
Mo.
Portland.
Urackett street

STORES

the

OUSE No. 120 Free St., formerly occupied by
L)r. WeekB.
J' ,Ν· ',uW·
I dtf
No. 12 Market .Sa uare.

To Let*
Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
AL-o second story of
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
FRANCIS
FESSENDKN.
o?er Horatio 8taple&'.
nol2dtf
f> 1 lAt Exchange street.

STORE

HUDSON'S,
Square,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

—

Goods,
Freslily Hade,
Low Prices.

DON'T FOeaET THE PLACE.

C.O.HUDSON
Jai>22

clcr

DDI ESSE BARGAINS

No. 237

60|

Bismarck,

32

St.
St.

l»ak.

37

88|

30.21
30.03

[Clear

33|

—

Fall.

Special Bulletin for November.
SI6NAL Office, War Department,
Washington City, Dec. 1,1884.

The rainfall

)
J

has been lees than the average for
at isolated stations, the defic1 to 3 inches in the Ohio valley,

November, except
iency ranging from

Ten· essee, the South Atlantic States and the l«ke
In the northwest the rainfall his been
regions.
about one inch less thau the average.
On tbe immediate Gulf coast ha? varied but sligbtly from the
normal, while the interior stations ot the Southern
Stat s, except Charlotte and Sbreveport, report
large d iicieucies. In the Middle Atlantic States
the rainfall has been slightly in excess, and averages about three inches for the month. Large deficiencies, ranging from 4 to 6 inch s, are reported
from the North Pacific coast.
There is also a deficiency of from 1 to 2 inches reported from North-

California.
The "cold wave" which followed the severe storm
in he lake region on the 22<j and 23d extended
ern

over

«ho

St«te$ east

of

the

Mississippi

river,

caus-

ing light frosts in Florida and killing frosts on the
East Guif ou the morning of the 25th.
The autumn just closed has been warmer than the
average for the season in all districts, the excesses
ef temperature ranging from 1 to 3 degrees in dis-

tricts on the Atlantic coast and in the Mitsiseiopi,
Ohio and Missouri valleys ami the lake regions. The
precipitation for the autumn just closed has lk*n
slightly in excess of the average in low*», Missouri,
Western Illinois and Southern Minnesota, while
large deficiencies are reported in distric s on the
Atlantic coast, in the lower lake region and the interior of the Southern States.
These deficieuc.es
average from 4 to 6 inche* in New England and the
Middle States, in the Southern States eaet of the
Mississippi, and the interior of the West Gulf
States.
A large excess of rainfall for the autumn
is reuorted from the Rio Grande
valley. In Central
and Southern California the rainfall for the autumn
is about the average for the season, while on the
North Pacific coast there is a large deficiency.
\V. B. Hazen,
Brig, and Bvt. Maj. Gen'I,
Chief Signal Officer, U. S. A.
G. Liebmaxx, Sergt. Sig. Corps, U. S. A.

LATjSST marine news»
Ea.lporl Vcnrl

Up for l.ent.
Philadelphia, Dec. i.—Brig Daisy BoyatOD of E»stport,Me., from Turk's Island Not. 6
for Philadelphia with salt, has been given up
for lost. She is supposed to have gone down in a
gale near Cape Hatteras, as she was seen Lear
Given

November 15. The vessel was in
command of (Japt. Davis and bad a crew
of seven men. She was valued at $12,000.
Mleamrr Anhorf.
London, Dee. 4.—Steamship Tyneraoutb,
from Savacnah for Bremeu, is ushore ou
TerescheDiag Island aud is breaking up owing

to

heavy

bea.

Appraprintion. Aakcil tor Main··
Washington, Dec. 4 —The Secretary of the

Treasury

has transmitted to Congress
of appropriations required for
vice for tbe fiscal year ending Jane
At the !a°t sesion of Congress a
mates

the estithe sur30, 188G.
law was

passed providing that hereafter no requests for
appropriations should be" mide except through
the Treasury Department, the Secretary of
which shnuU address the same to the Speaker
~

f
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1
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50,U0U

Hotly Kecovoretl.
Dec, 4.—The body

of

Oscar

Hughes

of Wayne, drowned in Androscoggin
Pond Tuesday night, was recovered yesterday
Fred Leadbetter, son of Clark Le»dbett<r
with birr, was rescued insensible after a half
hoar's desperate slraggle.
County Grange.
4.—The Frantlin County
Grange met with North Farmington Grange
to-day and installed these officers for the en-

suing year:
M.-O. V. Plnkham.
O.—H. A. Thompson.
L.—D. H. Knowiton.
S.—A. H. Thompson.
Asst. S.—J. F. ISiles.
Secretary—M. C. Hobbs.
Treasurer—J. H. Merritt.
Chaplain—W. E. Morse.
There was a lirge attendance.

eodtf

WATER"

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water
improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful,
Delivered daif>, cool and refreshing from the spring,
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cento.

RUNDLETT BKOS.f
4A3 1ère
ropriciorn.

U)23

I

Street
dtf

MACHIAS.

Machine saw mills are yet running. The season
has bt>en one of the best ever known. There has
been no lack of water since last March.
Rev. William H. Maxtield, formerly of Starks,
died at Butte Citv. Montaua. Nov. 20. He took u
severe com ana was under treatment for
relief,
wht>n his attendant, a brother clergyman,· made a
mistake in two bottles, and gave hiiu a poison. He
lived but about twenty minutes alter taking the
fatal dose.
SACO.
Geo. D. Buck, a yoang child of David Buck of
Saco was very sick on Monday morning last with
membranous croup and was expected to live
only a
few boars.
As a last resert the operation of
tracheotomy was performed, and the chi d now is in
a fair way to recover his usual health.
ΤΟΡΒΗΛΜ.

Bonney & Quint, grooers, Topeham, owe about
$2,500 and have assets of about $1,600.
WAJtBEN.

Thomas Mallet, a former Warren boy, and rea retired sea captain
engaged in the shipping
business in Sew York, died in Warren, No*.
14ih,
in his 81st year. Last Friday h β will w«s read
by
Edmund B, Mailet, Jr., of Freeport, nephew of the
deceased, who was named as execute·. By the
ρ ovisions of the will the surviving toothers aaid
each ol the nephews and nieces receive M©,000
witn the exception of Edmund B. Mattel· Jr., the
executor, who was left the residue, eeffmated at
about $400,0» 0 in government t>ends and securities.
The family of John L. Malletc, in Kockland,
consisting of father, sou and two daughters, receives $4O,0« 0. William Mathews of Waldoooro'
receives §10,000; Capt. Ε, B. Mailet of Bath, $10,Ουυ; George t<. Mallet of Kockport $10,000, and
his daughter the same; also a niece
liyiug in Mem-

cently

phis $ 10,000.

HOME MTSSIONS.
Annual meeting of the ftlaiue Free Baptist Horielf-Offlcera Elected.

Biddeford, Dec. 4 —The annual convention of
Baptist Home M is* ion Society of this State
was opened last evening at the Cutis avenue church
by a preaching service. Bev. J. M. Lowden, ©f the
Pljmouth Free Baptist church of Portland, preached the sermon, delivering an ablo and interesting
the Free

discourse.
Mr. Lowden took h:s text from Luke
xxii. 27, "I am among you as he that serveth."
The theme of the sermon was the spirit, the
scope and the dignity of service in Christ's Kingdom.
The sermon was listened to with the deepest interest, «and the many people present expressed
themselves benefitted by the precepts it contained.
This morning a business meeting was held for the
purp' se of hearing reports and electing officers.
The meeting was opened by the corresponding secretary, Kev. J. M. Lowden, and Rev. J. W. Parsons
was chosen chai» man.
Prayer was ofiered by Hev.
F. C. Bradeen, after which ihe business of the
day
troiiMQ/itail

to decide the question of
permanently locating
the county Grange in Farmington at the March

meeting.
Ulnie

lit'forui Club·.

Gabdinkr, Dec. 4.—The quarterly

conven-

tion of the Reform Clubs of Maine met at the
Good Templars' lodge room Wednesday forenoon.
Delegates were present from ull parts
of the Slate and interested audiences assam
bled at each session during the convention.
Most of the day Wednesday was occupied in

choosing officers and a revision of the bj-!aws.
Stephen W. Townsend of Gardiner was elect
ed President, and Albert Howard of Augusta,
Aubara. Daring the
quarterly meeting
sessions of Wednesday evening and Thursday
the time was occupied by speeches. The conat

vention adjourned finally this evening.
Λ .finidc Una Nominated.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Among the nominations sent by the President to the Senate today was tbat of Capt. J. U. Gilman of Maine,
to bo Major and #immiasaiy of Subsistence.
Driving the I<n«l Mpike.
Dover, Ν. H., Dec. i.—The last spike connecting tha Eastern and Boston & Maine
railroads in thn city was driven this evening,
and the rails are now ready lor business from
the Boiton & Maine depot over either road,
Mr. Itlaine in New York.
New York, Dec. 4.—Mr. Blaine dined with
some friends this even:n^ and afterwards went
t the theatre.
Bafe Kebbrry in Lcwialcii.
Lewiston, Dec. 4.—The door of the safe in
McGill cuddy & Belleau's law office in Central
Block, Lisbon street, Lewiston, was opened by
thieves last evening, between the hours of 6
and T. A package of money in an ioeide
drawer in the safe was stolen. The amount
was about 3125. The safe was not locked. The
firm is making a hunt for the tbievee. They
preferred to say little about the affair to-day.

by Jumping front a Train.
Lewiston, Dec. 4.—Tbis morning Sanford
Thompson of Sabattis, in jumping from a train
was thrown violeutly to the ground and fracHurt

His condition is critical. The

on

but found tbat it would have been more
to have made the trip on foot.
Decided in Favor of Ibe J?laiue Central.
Bangor, Dec. 4.—The following decision in
law is made public:

healthy

VVm. Cassidy, aiminlatrator, vs. Maine Central Kailroad Company.
Rescript A person iu charge of a railroad coustruction train ordered the plaintiff's
uu
intestate,
employe, to jump
upon a c<r from a station platform while
train
the
was iu motion, the
intestate
caught hold of a stake in a platform car,
—

Ί'Κλ

λΤιο»

«.1

ο

15
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Lowdeu, F. G- Bradeen and O. T. Moulton a
mittee on the nomination of officers, and after
report the following officers were electcd:

*.*

com-

their

President—Key. Ε. I). Wade of Dover.
First Vice President—Rev. C. F. Penney, D. D., of
Angusta.
Second Vice President—Rev. J. C. Hall.

Recording Secretary—Rev. F. E. Davison.
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. J. Q. Adams

Lewiftou.

of

Mr. Rnfas Deering of Portland.
Auditor—Mr. S. VV. Cook of Le wis ton.
AU of the officers are to act as an executive committee in company with Rev. J. W. Parsons ani
Rev. J. C. Osgood.
After the reports of the corresponding secretary
Treasurer

read,

eloquent address
in Home Missions."
an

At the

Rev. J.

on

Q. Adams de"Method and Power

an address was demeeting
livered by Rev. Mr. Bradeen on "Cultivating old
and planting new interests/' another by Rev. Mr.
O3good on "Care lor weak churches," and one by
Mr. Moulton on "Lights a d Shadows in Home Missions." All were ably delivered and listenei to with

this afternoon

attention.
The

closing meeting was held

Mr. Ο. T. Moulton

delivered

an

this

evening,

address

on an

ïenm.

Elect Cleveland

in New York

City.
Albaxx, Dec. 3.—President-elect Cleveland recently accepted an invitation to attend a charitable
entertainment to be given in the Academy of Music
iu Nrw York this afternoon for the benefit of the
actors' fund. He left over the Hudson river road
by a special train this forenoon. He was accompanied by his sister, MihS Cleveland, his private
seoritary, Da iel S. L*mont, and wife, Erastne
Corning aud Wife, Mayor ttanks and wife, and Col.
Cacsidy of his stalF. The party went directly from
the train to the Academy of fttnsio.
They will return by special traiu immediately after the close of
the performance.
The Carl ion Honee Mystery.
The body of the woman found in an ash heap under the Carlton House having been identified, the
are

usine

everv

means

lo solve th«

m va-

ter y which at present envelopes the affair.
It ie
the belief of the police, based on information received from her sister, that the woman was on her
way to the brother's place of business, No. 43 Nassau «street, and tha she was forcibly taken into the
Carltwn House cellar througn some entrance not
determined and there assaulted and murdered. Her
sifter avers that she never drank, and was of a
highly moral ch racter. Her husband, it is said,
also disappeared about nine months ago.
Del tit t pwilou Fraternity.
<

Delegates representing the 18 colleges of the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity met today at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel. Ex-Governor Bross of Illinois, who
is one of the faculty of Williams College of that

State, presided

and

made the

opening

address.

The morning session was occupied in readiug the
reports of the various chapters lor the past year.
A publie celebration was held in the Academy in
the evei ing. The house was well filled. Ex-Congressman Henjamin A. Willis presided.
Rev. Dr.
James L>. Wilson » ffered prayer and Henry Randall Waite delivered an oration, "The Scholar in
Politics.". Reference to President Garfield's career
caused loud applause. Rossiter Jonn&on recited a
roem

and several

fraternity

odes

were

suug.

\\ il-

liam Elliot Griftis spokegon ''True manlinees in

se-

cret societies."

The Actors' Fund ISenefit.
The actors' fund beuefit which took place at the
Academy of Mu-ic, this afternoon, was odo of the
most successful affairs thatjever occurred in New
York. The vast auditorium was literally packed.
The programme included scenes ana acts by Harrigan and Hart, Joe Jefferson, Henry Irviug and
Ellen Terry and the Louduu Lyceum Company,
Fanuie Davenport and
Harry E. Dixey, Miss
Amelia Somerville and Rice's Kurlesque Co. President-elect Cleveland was present and received a
warm greeting.

JBBKERSONIAN

SIMPLICITY.

Mr* Bobionon'e Bill Relating to tke Id_
a
figuration of the President.
Washington, Dec. 4.—Mr. Robinson of New
York has prepared a joint resolution which he will
offer Monday, providing for a return to the simplicity of the iuaugural ceremonies as practiced by
Jefferson. It prohibits the erection of triumphal
arches and the display of bayonets in Washington
on Inauguration Day and providt-s that the chief
justice shall call upon the President-elect and accompany hfrn either on foot or in a plain carriage
drawu by not more than two horses and without
decorations or livery, to the capitol, where he shall
take the oath prescribdd by law and address such
citizens as may be there to hear him.
Official Vote of California.
Sacramento, Dec 4.- The official vote of California is as follows : Republican electors, 102,416 ;
Democratic electors, 89,288.

port of llie Merrici·.

He Acted So.

Kentucky.

The Installation ol Rev. Matlco Croeley into
the pastorate of the Chnrcb of the Mesrtah
took place last evening in the presence of a
large congregation, every pew being occr· 'id.

II18

an

early

op_

consideration:
?
>ing trade in American vessels
a*d has for yean been depressed and the export
■jrade in American produce is lnnguiehing for want
όί a market that
might be reached it the shipping
up for

Indianapolis, Dec. 4.—A delegation representing the Marion County Democratic Soldiers and

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 4.—The correspondent of
the Courier-Journal sent α despatch last night from
1'leaeant, Harlan county, Ky., stating tfcat the
scourge in Eastern Kentucky is fully as frightful
as had been intimated in previous despatches.
In
Harlan county there have been 200 deaths since
the latter pari of August, most of them from llux.
The correspondent estimates that in three Kentucky counties he has visited Harlan, Bell and

"I <lHliro
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The indebtedness to the government of Captain

Howgate,

late of the signal service, is $133,000.
Suits will be brought against his bondsmen.
Δ number of the
Democratic
leaders In the
House of Representatives say that no adjournment
will be taken to give members an opportunity to attend the opening of the world's exposition at New
Orleans. They propose to adjourn only for the usual holiday recess·.
The attorney general has appointed ex-Representative Alexander R. Boheler of West Virginia to be
pardon clerk of the department of justice, to succeed Edward Storer, deceased.
The secretary of war hae turned over to the secretary of the navy the matters connected with the
unveiling of the Dupont statue, it will be unveiled
on the 60th instant and Senator Byard will deliver
the oiation on that occasion.
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of Work on IVew Work
City's New Tlercautile Kxchnnge*
New York, Dec. 4 —The corner stone of the
building for the New York Mercantile Exchange
was laid with appropriate
ceremonies at 2.8o
o'clock this afternoon.
The structure, the walls
of which are already well advanced, is on the coromim iii-ement

ner

of Hudson and Harrison streets.

It will be five

stories in height, aud will have a fontag» of soventy-five feet on Hud.-ou street aud one hundred on
Harrison Bireet. with an "L" extending baca from

the Hudson street wing thirty-five feet.
The first
floor will be fitted up for stores. Ί lie Exchange
will occupy the whole of the eecond floor,
and will be thi tv feet iu tne clear. The main room
will be
feet square.
The three upper
floors will be fitted up as offices, witb thirteen rooms
on each floor opening on a hallway running around
a shaft in the centre.
The en, ranee te the Exchange and the upper floors will be at the western
end of the Harrison street front, through a fireproof tower which will be 150 feet high. The stairbe
built
around the
way iu the tower will
elevator shaft in which two passengers elevators
will run. The object of having the tower at the
western end of the Harrison street front instead of
on the corner is that the floor space in the Exchange room may not be broken.
Tbe first story of the building will be of lightcolored graniie, and the upper stories of Philadelphia pressed brick, with sill-courses of freestone.
The cost will be about $200,000.
The architect is
Thomas K. J ickson.
The members of tbp Exchange assembled at their
preseut loons of tho Exchange iu the Erie buildiogs an i marched in a oody to tbe site of the new
building. The Rev. C. D. narrower, D. £>., deliveied the invocation, aud the building committee
presented tlie edifice to the president of the Exchange, Mr. George B. Douglass, who made a short
address and laid the corner stone, assisted by the
officers and ex-oflicers of the Exchange. The
building will be turned over again to the committee
for completion.
rooms

seveniy-five

!

Δ LARGE CLAIM,
Peter

Tuft's Descendant*

1?ρ·η maiden,

to

was

lost in

a

the province to reside.
Ihe claimants consider
that by proving their case, as above stated, they
can bave tbe confiscation set aside and claim the
vilue of the property from the government, to
which ihe present possessors will, in such au event,
have to look for redress.
A lawyer of this city w
now acting on behalf of the heirs here and in the
States, aud intends taking active proceeding* in
the matter. He says the statute oi limitations does
not apply in tnis case, and be anticipates no particular difficulty in sustaining bis case. The property
now am unis to a very large fortune and the partie
ipanta being a louK-lived race and a number of minor claims in the States having beeu bought up by
tbe others the claimants will not number over 50.
They include branches of the family residing in
Tuft's Cove, Dartmouth, Wo.tville, Hortou and vi-

cinity.

Judge Ulodgeit iDécidée in
StoMlou

Boston,

Dec.

Favor of

the

iSoniunlivlHi

4.—Judge Blodgett today

rendered

decision in the cases of dames P. Frost and
Daniel P. Sanders of the Boston Daily Globe arrested on a charge of contempt of court iu refusing
to discover to tbe grand tury the s >urce of certain

his

receut information about an old murder case in
this city. The judge's decision is in eifeot that the
tacts in the cage did not, in li s opinion, warrant
the commitment οί the journalises for contempt as
the <i iestion was a narrow one and resolved itself
down to the questiou whether or not the gentlemen
should divulge the names of the persons» who had
given them the informai'ou. The decision was
awaited wiih great interest by the journalistic profess io α.

THE FLAMES.
Hone Car Stable** Burned.

Baltimore, Md.f Dec. 4.—At 4.10 this morning
broke out in the stables of the Hall Springs
Passenger Railway Company at Darley Park, in the
extreme no-theastern part of this city, wbicu completely destroyed a larae building, together with
many of the company's cars and tifty horses. The
liâmes started iu the bay-lott, and spread so rapidly
that only tiftoen horses could be taken out and only
oue car removed.
The stables were owned by the
Baltimore & Hall Springs Railroad Company. All
their care were in t he barn, and the company is entirely without rolling stock. Noue of the buildings
lire

DISGUSTED WITH POLITICS.
JBrand Will Not

Contest

Leman'e

Seat—

Progrres of tlie luveatiiiatiou.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Distriot Attorney l'uthill and
Marshal Jones are still findiug important witnesses
for the federal grand jury, in the matter of the Le||
man-Brand case.
Toduy" the ballot box of the
second precinct of ward 18 was brought into the
jury room, and the spurious ballots bearing Brand's
name were fully identified by the printer and en-

graver who did the work on them. Although Secretary Mack in denies that he gave the order for and
received the bogus tickets, the testimony of respectable citizens contradicts hiin flatly.
Ho has been
working for the United States marahaleliip, but it
is now prettv certain that his great Gesire to see
Carter Harrison made United States Senator has
The grand jury is now
put him out of th race.
trying to find out how the doctored ballot box was
taken from the county clerk's vault. Bra.-d sa>s he
is disgusted wi h politics and will not contest Leman's seat. The Iroquois Club has adopted resolutions denouncing the frauds, and urging a thorough
investigation and the punishment Of the guilty
parties, regardless of party.

adjoining

tbe stables

were

destroyed.

Criminal Work of Discharged Cadet».
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 4.—The power magazine
of the Virginia Military Institute at Lexington, was
blown up last night. It contained 600 pounds of
cannon powder, aud tbe explosion was terrific.
Winnows of the institute were shattered and lights
put out, and bouses iu Lexington, a mile away, were
fchaken to their foundations. Five cadets who were
dismissed on Tuesday, are supposed to have caused
the explosion.
ι.

The U. S. steamer Bostou
was successfully
launched at Roacb's shipyard at Chester, Pa yesterday. The Boston is 230 i«*t over all. 270 on
water line, 42 feet beiin. 28 feet depth of hold, aud

her displacement to

3,500 ton».

by Rev. Mr. Hayden.
hymn, Rev. 0. A.
to preach tbe installation permou, taking as big text Deuteronomy xxzvi, 27: "The Eternal God is tby

sieging

After

another

tlayden of Aabnrn

arose

refuge."

BKV. MB. HATDKN'S SEBMON.
He said that these words were spoken by
Moses to the people of Israel. God is a refuge
tn thought. The intellect demands God. The
attempt· of ecience to dispense with Him are
unscientifio. The attempts of philosophers to
dispense with Him are nuphilosophical. So
with our moral nature. We need this refuge
in our own struggle for reform as much as in
our struggle for ourselves. There are times
and moods in which our forward work bring·
with it a painful sense of the unknown future.
This point was elaborated by the speaker to

church.
The speaker then dwelt especially on'the

or

disappear.

with courtesy. lu reply to Jttr. Goecben's suggestion υί a friendly discussion of the terms ot the
proposed plan M. Ferry stated thai he had neither
the time nor the inclination to discuss them. He
aided that Gladstone would probably soon learn tne
views of France regarding
obligations,
and the way they had leen fulfilled, through M.
Waddington, the French minister at Loudon, i'his
cavalier treatment of England's envoy has given
Lord Granville had been
great offence in London.
for mauy days busy with M. Waddington and the
Marquis Tseng, the Chinese minister, seeking to effect a reconciliation between their respective governments. These negotiations, which gave every
of being successful on terms that would
ave been favorable lo France, have now been
en<jed, and it is not probable that they
abruptly
ί
will ever bo resumed.

England's

Eromise

GRAVE CHARGES

j
Hlatte

Againkt

Two

High

Canadian

Official».

Toronto, Dec. 4.—A special despatch from Quebec says it is understood that a memorial has been
presented to Lt. Gov. Masson, making grave charges
against two members of his cabinet, Secretary
Blanchet and Treasurer Robertson.
The former is
accused of having sold certain mining lands belongto tne late Senator Delarg, representing them
to be his own property, the purchaser being a New
York broker
He is also accuse of having during
tho last session of the legislature written a letter to
the manager of the Canada Gold Mining Company,
threatening to prevent a private bill of the company from passing ULless certain miniDg lands were
made over to him.
The accusation against Treasurer Robertson is that when lie was treasurer under
the Chapleau government he borrowed for the province a large sum of money from the Eastern Township Bank, for which he charged the proviuce six
cent., while in reality ho was only paying the
ank five per cent.
The government papers deny
the charges, and say they were instigated by a dis-

ing

εer
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relation of the minister to the church.
Come
Get the pattern of yoar life from
God.
Him and then go about yoar work and be
God's presence Is enough for toil
yourself.
and enousb for rest.
If He journeys with us
the
by
day, He will abide with as when th·
and
His
comes,
nightfall
compauionsbip will
he sufficient for direction on the road, and for
solace and safety in the evening of life. There
is so much real work to be done, real help to
be given, and real life to be lived with God
that we should be earnest and faithful that we
may tind God onr refuge at the end as be has
been through cur life.
to

The

nraver

of

Installation

The mandarins of Pekin have subscribed $1,000,000 to aid the government in carrying on the war
against France.
Several brutal assiults are reported to have been
committed by the officers of tho American ship Undaunted at Hong Kong upon the crew. The American consul was ooliged to discharge all the officers
except ihe captain irom the ship.
The red sunsets have again made their appearance.
The first telephone line ever constructed in Japan
is now being built in Tokio.

European iDtrrmla in Africa.
Berlin dispatch to the Times says England has
opened negotiati »ne with the African Association
with the view of obtaining formal recognition. A
Hamburg tirm has started a trading company with
a capital of £50u,000 to operate in the district in
Africa between the lliver Benone and the coast.
The explorer Fiegel will a<-t as pioneer for the com
pany. At >esteruay's session of the conference Sir
A

Edward Millet declared that Eng and
herself to place the merchant shipe of all nations on
the same footiu* as that, of British vessels on the
iïlger, ana win accord equal protection to all ships
engaged in commerce, provided they conform to the
regulations, navigati >n to be free.

The Franchise Bill.
London, Dec. 4.—In the House of Lords today
the franchise bill parsed the committee without
amendment.

GENERAL NEWS.
Numerous

attempts have beeu made to poison the

family of Mathew Manu, ot Fort Spring, West Virginia.
Miss Lydia E. Kushby of New York was reported
to have died from excess of drink in Derby. Connecticut. Her friei.ds deuy that she was addicted to
the u-e of liquor, but say her death was from the
excessive use of chloral.
The house of Caleb Hurley in the Southwestern
section of Dorchester county, Maryland, was burnee Wednesday.
In the ruins" was found the body of
Hurley,but no part of the head could be discovered.
It is suspected that Lc was killed for his money.
John Marre, editor of the Sunday Telegraph, of
Hariisburg, Fa., who was convicted a tew dans ago
of libelling a saloon keeper was sentenced ye*terd*y
to 00 days' imprisonment and io pay a tine of #800
and costs.

Hon. Seneca M. Dorr, for the past 30 years a resident of Rutland, Vt., Wednesday, died at his home
Wednesday night aged ϋ 4
Judge Dorr was born
in Chatham Centre. New Vork. He was a prominent Free Soiler in the days before the war and hecame one of the founders of the Republican
party.

boys of a party of five were arrested at
Worcester, Mass., yesterday for burglary and larceny. Tney were all about 12 years old. They had
a shelter built in the woods, with revolvers,
slung
eho'S, etc., and proposed to harden themselves this
winter bv exposure as a preparation for next summer's campaign against the Indians.
Too much
"Wild Bill" literature was the cau»e.
The loss of three schooners and all hands is announced from lloee Blanch, on the west coast of
Newfoundland. No particulars were ascertained.
One of the most prominent actors in the great
Tilton-Beecher case of ten years ago has pasted
away. Francis I). Monlton, who became widely
known as the "Mutual Friend," iu the famous suit
of Theodore Tiltwn against liev. Henry Ward
Beeeber in 1874, died of paralysis of the heart at
his home in New York on Wednesday,
having
been ill six weeks with inflammation of the stomach
Two

rffered bv

pastor, spoke of Mr. Croeley'i faithfulness
and efficiency in other fields of labor, and bis
knowledge of him before he came here. 11·
charged the new pastor to be true to his own

convictions, and pursue the method that he
had tried to prove, to bear In miud thai h·
was a
Christian minister, aa ambassador
for Christ, carrying the image of troth and
.iCTaiiao) -tbe Kings of Kings; that he had entered apou the greatest and most important
work ever committed to man.
The minister
had been ordained and wonfil consecrate himself anew that evening.
His duty was twofold—that of a Christian teacner and that of a
Christian pastor. He oharged him as a preacher to present soaod doctrines
in reference to
God, in refe rence to Christ, in reference to
dettlny, and in reference to morals; to preach
repentance of ein and regeneration of heart.
He referred biai to the scriptures as the man
of his counsel, and charged him to reverentially
bring to their interpretation and
laudation the research of scholarship; not to
sneer at creeds, bat have
well grounded beliefs and teach them. He exhorted him to be
faithful in bis studies that he might be faithful in his pulpit; to be fiithful to the denomination to which he belonged; ta the people
universal ; to consider the needs of the young ;
and extensively to regard his pastoral work.
The Master went about doing good, and fh·
servant should follow his example in this re-

spect.
I gave Rev. F. M. Houghton great pleasure
to address a few words of welcome to Mr.
Crosley. lie bad come te a religions people
and a people of good sense.
He wished to
welcome him especially to the Universallit
conventions and churches. He felt that the
people were thankful to him for extending to
the

ne-v pastor a
In a
personal welcome.
word the clergy welcomed him to the dntie·
and pleasures of a Universallst's work.
In his address to the parish, Rev. J. H. Lit
tie urged the people to keep oat of debt; to aid
the pastor In his work ; to give careful attention to the details of parish* business ; and to
promote social development among them-

selves. In closing he called attention to the
need of a unity of spirit in all their work.
The exercises closed with singing, after
which the benediction was pronouoced by the
pastor.
Bendain

Matters in Japan.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The steamer San Pablo
which arrived at this port yesterday brought Hong
Kong advices to Nov. 4th and Yokohama advices I)
Nov. 17 th.

was

Rev. J. H. Little, which was followed by a respone by the choir.
Dr. J. P. Weston, president of Westbrook
Seminar;, who delivered the charge to the

The

pledgee

NEWSPAPER SECRETS.

The service commenced with an orgt v. >ntary, to which succeeded the anthem, "Praia·
Waiteth for Thee." An invocation by Rev.
Mr. Croeley followed, aod reading of Scripttira

FRANCE AND CHINA.

3fn*«.

merchant vessel owned

Be·

Berlin, Dec. 4.—The adoption by the Reichstag
of Dr. Windthorst's motion to repeal the law empowering the governs eut to expel priests implies
a complete failure of the negotialions
wtiich have
been progrrsring upon that subject between Prussia
and the Vatican.

Uowit

by Americnu patrots. The property, however, was
confiscated by the government, and has since been
Tbe goveruiuent
sold, built upon and occu ied.
claimed »he right of c ntiscation on the assumption
that Tufts had become a loyalist and had gone to

Pnnor-rull

Tnere is another thought which is contained
in this text; that is, God is our home. That
word refaite ma; be translated "mansion,"
oar abiding place,
which gives the thought
that God » our abode, oar home. It 1'. at
home that we feel eafe; so with God we fear
no evil.
At home we rest; so oar hearts rest
in God.
Home is the private church; charch
is the pablic home. We work tor oar home;
so we mast work for God.
We seek a home in
tbu world to come that shall be eternal.
A
home here may be typical of that. What 1*
our reliance and surety for that home?
It is
the promise that the Eternal God Is our refuge.
But we need in our weakness and blindness
some visible guide; some leader to show us the
As the peuple of Israël needed
way to God.
The
Moses, so we need a human teacher.
highest aad the lowest blessings of life both of
and
mind—blessedness
and
heart
love and wisdom and goodness—are mlnUtered to men
through meu; and to live without dependence
and human help and guidance is to be eitker a
savage or au angel. God's guidance is ministered to us through man, bat oar weakness of
faith in the nnseen is ever tending to perrert
the relation betweeu teacher and 'aught into
practical forgetfulneHe tout the promise of the
new covenant is they shall all be taught of Gad.
We must not put the teacher bet aeeu ourselves
and God. The teacher, be he teacher or ·α·
tbor, bas succeeded in his work when he bas
taught hi· pupils to do without bim;aud the
highest approval that he can receive is when
the scholars say to him: "Now we believe, not
h»w>*ns» of thy word, but we have beard h.m
ourselves."
i'he true leader of the people of Israel was
not Moses, bat the divine presence m the
cload
and
the
lire that bovered
over
their camp for α defens» and went before them
for a guide.
We may have the lame divine
Goal's providence does
guidance if we will.
still shape our hearts, and God's spirit will
direct ns within and Goa'a word will still
If we will wait and watch we
counsel as.
shall not be left nndirecied.
It is good to see
just how God comes and offers himself jast
here to the human soul
If he really is God,
He mnst have some help to give us here.
Christianity is the bringing of God to man and
the man to God.
This charch and every
charch ttinds for that if it be a Christian

charged employe.

Swoop

Halifax. N. S.t Dec. 4.—About the time οΓ the
American revolution, Peter Tufts emigrated from
Eng'and to Massachusetts, and settled ou the site of
the present city of Maiden, where he acquired by
ρ sse-sion aud purchase, a large and valuable portion of the ground now coverod bj the city. He
left only one child, and the greater number of his
descendants now reside in Nova Scotia. After a
number of yeaic of peaceful enjoyment and occupation of the property he temporarily left it, and his
descendants claim aud say they are pre, ared to
show that lie

Oppvai-

Idea of Mediation by England Prae
ticull} Abandoned.
London, Dec. 4.- All idea of the friendly offices
of England being employed in mediation between
France and CL ina has now been abandoned. A new
cause of coolness has arisen between the
English
and French governments.
The present complication is over tbe English proposals for readjustment
of the Egyptian debt, and the payment of tbe Alexandria indemnities.
After Lord Northbrook's
scheme had been rejected by the English Cabinet, a
plan was formulated by Mr. Gladstone and Lord
Granville, with the assistance of the Right Hon.
George Ί. Goschen, formerly British High Commissioner at Constantinople.
A note embodying this
plan was sent by Lord Granville to the powers on
the 25th ultimo, and Mr. Goschen was sent as a
special envoy to Paris, Berlin and Vienna to urge
its acceptance.
At the same ime Mr Gladstone
explained the plau to the House of Commons in a
speech, in which he said that England had no intention cf calling a second contereuce to settle the
Egyptian debt question, but that all the powers
must recognize the necessity of
making sacrifices
in view of the condition of
Egypt. Ibis spee<-h attracted attention iu France, ai d was commented on
by several of the Paris pape, s as dictatorial and
Mr. Gosclien's report of his reception
menacing.
by the French premier nas now been received at
the British foreign office.
He says that M. Ferry's
manner v, as Resolutely Jryjirf;
there was nft^ign of

in New liork
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Repeal

Prince Bismarck continued by saving that he was
less concerned about the struggle between Church
and State th-*n Dr. Winuthorst supposed.
The law,
he contended, was directed against political agitation and not against religious lioerty.
In spite of Bismarck's protest Windthorst's motiou to repeal the law in question was passed by a
voie of 2L7 to y3.

the Senatorial

THE CORNhR STONE.
i

be Second

Court OTartial.

on

lo

ihniietllor'n

tiations were still pending.
The -.overumeut could afford to wait.
It would
only make further concession5», in ease concessions
wrt-e made by Home, with a view to the restoration
of peace.
Dr. Wind horst having replied to the speech of
Prince Bismarck, tbe Chancellor contiuued his remarks against Dr. Windthorst's motion to repeal
the law expelling priests, etc. Prince Bismarck declared that the freed m of tbe church was nowhere
challenged, and that previous rejection of the Papal
candidates for the Bishopric of Posen was simply
an exercise of Ler sovereign rights and was in
accordance with treaties. Prince Bismarcn said that
he was rejoiced to hear Dr. Wiudthorst state that
he was opposed to a Parliamentary government. If
it were possible for the government quietly to resign and say to the majority, here are your portfolios, be good enough to continue the dispatch of
public business, then matters would be even worse
than now. If the majority, consisting of the Conservatives, the Centre, with its adherents, the new
German Liberals, the Volks parte! and the sooiai
Democrats, had to reconstruct the government,|the
result would be a ministry like that of England undei Mr. Gladstone, lie predicted the breaking up
of the Centre party when the Kulturkampt terminated, and its members would either join the Pro-

be
be
trouble when Sec. 3 cf article 3 was reached to be
passed upon. This section read in substiuoe: The
fundamental test of the ii..ht of any person to be
enrolled shall be tbat be voted for Blaine and Logan. unless prevented by sickness, absence or other
unavoidable cause.
Isaac Daytcn spoke against the section. Heierferred to the "dreadful calamity which had overtaken the party and posterity."
"Can we," he inquired, "ask the peoule to support the machine and
machinery which have been so disastrous to the
Ho was called to order aud left the hall.
party?
Col. James M. Varnum urged that no man should
De driven out of the party, for all the voters were
needed. The words "Blaine and .Logan" were
changed to Republican presidential elecors," and
the section was adopted.
Twelve articles were
adopted, wheu it was found th*t no quorum was

Deputy

A new line of defence was opened by the counsel
for ac.ou*e<i before the S «aim court martial this
morning. The substance of it is that the stock transactions between Gen. Swaim and iSateman & Co.,
were illegal because there was no actual tt ans fer of
stock, and that the preteuded cla\m of Batetnan &
Co. upon Gen. Swaim for losses in these transaction could not be received In a court of law. This
point whs made by Gen. Grosvenor in his argument
upou the propriety of a question asked by him in
the course of his cross-examination of J. Slantey
Brown.
Facte nod Riiuaorn.

opuuii

A new eons titer ion was to
mittee tonight.
adopted, auu it was thought tbat there woul

wasmngion Monument

bill intended to secure those results and the PostGeneral suggested that they cause it to be
introduced in Congress when he will pats an opinion upon its merit.

Γαι

(he

Berlin, Dec. 3.—In tbe Reichstag today, Prince
Bismarck declared that tbe reintroduction of Dr
Windthorst's motion to repeal the law empowering
the government to expel all intern priests for legal
ly exercising their functions after its recent rejection by the Bundesrath was disrespectful to the
Bund sratb. Moreover, he said, the last two Prussian Ministers of Public Woiship had not applied
the law. The attitude taken by the party of the
Centre impeded an understanding between Germa,
ny and Rome. Prussia would not coosent to repeal
the law, at least not for the Polish districts.
The
government would only accept a prelate for the
Archbishopric of Posen who did not sympathise
with the effor'β to sever West Prussia and Upper
Silesia from the Prussian State.
The negotiations
between Prussia and the Roman Curia since 1878
had been prrctically without result, although Prusei t had granted various concessions.
These nego-

Republican County ComCity.
New YOKK. Dec. 4.-There was a large attendance at ihe meeting of the Republican cou ty comof

mittee

lifted froa» the platform ou which it has been
resting and swuuginto position directly over the
spot which is to be its ilual resting place. The lay
ing of the two highest courses was finished yesterday, and the task of placing the capstone in pssitiou between the upward supports was a delicate
ou.
It was, however, accomplished without accident. It has been decided to set the capstone at 2
o'clock next Saturday afternoon.
Nominations by the President.
The President sent the following nominations to
the Senate today :
Otis P. G. Ciark of Rhode Island to be commissioner of Pensions.

master

tli-if

IScichtttfig
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DEFEATED.
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that it takes President Arthur out of the controversy. iu persou at least, for whether Warren Is bis
proxy is not revealed. This is another manifestation
of the wise and conservative action of President
Arthur for the unseemly spectacle of the President
of the United States, engaging in a hot contest for
tbe senatorship of bis Staie would net be eoifying
or pleasant.
At present the outiook is that Messrs.
Morton, Evarts, De^ew, Warren, Hiscock, and Russell will ail be iu the list when the legislature meet.
With some of tne strongest is the stalwarts and
half breeds on Morton's iide; a stronger followiug
for Depew than had been expected: an obedient
corps, led by Warren, if be decides to stay iu the
race, aud the remainder scattered between the other tbree candidates.

Just before sundown last evening the capstone

Delegates representing post office clerks throughcountry, today, called upon Postmaster
General Hatton to lay before him a proposition to
classify post office clerks and place them on an
equality of clerks in other branches of the government sorvice. The delegates brought a draft
tho

nriinlnn

Question.
The Evening Journal says:

Albany, Dec. 4.

Washington JTleiiu-

out the

ure

appears that Hon James D. Warren is In the race
for the senatoiohip, and the significance of this is

tuent.

found dead in his house on New York Avenue this
morning. He had shot himself three times, and the
fatal wound was in the left breast. On his table he
left letters to diflereut person* dated at 113 o'c ock
last night protesting his innocence.
One of these
letters declared that he died to save his daughter s
honor. He was out on bail. He had lived in this
city for three years and was well known among
musicians of the country li wing been at one time
employed as tu;or in President Lincoln's family.
One of the letters he left was addressed to Secretary Lincoln.
Claeieification of Pout Ofllcc Clerk».

BISMARCK
The

gressive party

i>roit'»i\jd

to

tucky

nec·

NEW YORK POLITICS.

cation of their own citizens, and he hopes that, if
the bill does no through New York, Massachusetts,
and the other States of the North will refuse the
gift "with scorn." Mr. Potter sajs that
ie shall use every means in his power to
prevent
the passage of this bill in the House. D But he says
he would willingly vote for a bill to educate the illiterate of the South, and is of the opinion that the
best means for the accomplishment of this end
would be for the United States to reimburse tLe
Southern Stages for the value of the slaves emancipated, wi h the understanding that ihe mo» ey so
appropriated shall be used for educatioual purposes.
Such a measure would, he says, meet with nis most
cordial sunport.

Michigan,

Ilia

to evnrviia

Albany Journal

The

Potter of New York is very outspoken iu his opposition to the educatioual bill. He says that the
States should assert their rights to control the edu*

of

I found it

SriHion

Oppen«d to the Education Bill.
Washington, Dec. 4.-—Representative Orlando

Loveridge

war

to encourage voluuceering rather than rely
upon whit of necessity must bo an unpopular meas"
I did noc regard a draft as a reliaure, the draft
ble support for the array. Prior to thai- time 125,COO men had been drafted, (>000 entered the service uuder draft, 10,t>0o substitutes were furnished
and 20?000 were indeced to volunteer by bounties
which commutation enabled the department to pay.
A drait of 125,000 resulted iu 30,000 soldiers in
the field. 1 believed then and have believed ever
since that voluutee/s, encouraged by suitable
bounties relieving them from anxiety about provision ior their h mes, was tbe best assurauce of
support to the army. Tbe same politician to whom
1 have referred, speaking of myself said: «'He did
not vote
iu
favor of
me.'isme
that
any
looked to carrying ou the war." I will refer
but
to two acts in
the
Senate
in
answer.
Uu the 23d of April, 1804, 1 offered an amendment to the army appropriation bill to increase the
pay of soldie«s and liou-commissioned officers, reasonably iu proportion to the tben depreciated condition of tbe currency. 1 thought thai the proposition would be an eucouragemeut to the army aud to
enlistments.
My colleague. Col. Lane, voted with
me on that subject.
Ou the same day I voted f' r
the great appropriation bill for tbe army for the
coming year, and 1 believe it was the largest approbill ever passed by this government—five
uudre-l aud thirty millions I oelieve it w ts—and it
was that appropriation that carried the army to the
close of the war, under which Liany battles were
fought, under which Sherman marched to the sea,
and the surrender was made to Grant.

WASHINGTON.

be First

the lirst month of the

Knox—the total number of deaths is 400. He
thinks that the disease has b*en more deadly in the
Virginia counties to the east, and one or two Kencounties north of the district named. In
Letcher county, Ky.f the disease is reported as
sweeping away whole families at a time.

ought

whereby

Colom B. W alker of Indiana to

ex-Governor

to the causes and responsibi ties of the war. No
man will feel a deeper solicitude In the welfare aud
proud bearing of Indiana soldiery in the conflict of
arms to which they are called than myself.'
Sentiments thus expressed guided my conduct throughout the war. One of the political leaders of the
times has charged that I failed^in duty in opposing
the law for a draft. To opposition to the draft I
I found that volunteers were enplead guilty.
couraged by suitable bounties and during the first
month of my service in the U. S. Senate I said

"wnen,

Commissioner of Pensions.

on

tendered their congratula-

brought to an honorable conclusion and the
blessings of peace be restored to our couutry. postponing until that timeall controversies in relation

By Mr. Docker y of Missouri, to repeal all laws
authorizing the appointment of special deputy marshals at the polls and the appointment of supervisors of election.
By Mr. C©x of New York, requesting the President to furnish iaformation showing
authority of
law by which certain commodores of the uavy h ive
been given the rank of acting rear admiral»
as ie alleged, no vacaeies exiet in the
legal and limited number of officers of that grade.
By A. D. Taylor of Ohio to prohibit removal of
any honorably discharged soldier, sailor or marine,
or any widow or dependent relative of
the same
from any office in the civil service of the United
States except for special cause
By Mr. Hopkins of Pennsylvania to establish the
office of gove· nmeut architect.
By Mr, Springer of Illinois to facilitate promotion throughout ihe army by retiring on their own
application officei s of the army who served in the
war of tiie rebellion.
By Mr. Robinson of New York a resolution falling for further information relative to the imprisonment of American citizens in Great Britain.
On motion of Mr. Adams of New York, a bill was
passed amending section ^805 of the revised statutes so «s to read its follows :
Section 280a—All oaths to be taken upon making
of any of the reports or ent ies, or
respecting any
of tbe acts mentioned in this chapter
the
master of any vessel or owner or consignee of any
merchandise, his factor or agent, or by any other
person shall be administered by the collector or
officer to or with whom the report or entry is made,
or by any notary public shall be reduced to
writing
and subscribed by the person
taking and by the person administering such oath.
The House then resumed consideration of the interstate commerce bill, and without action at 2.SO
adjourned till Monday.

ιηβ

and

Mt.

may be

By Mr. Morrison of Illinois {relative to the surrevenue.
The text is as follows:
Be it enacted, etc.. that the Secretary of the
treasury be and is hereby authorized and directed to
apply the surplue revenue at any time iu the treasury in excess of $ LOO,000,000 not otherwise appropriated to the redemption of United States bonds
and wheu any of the said bonrts are redeemable at
the pleasure of the government-it shall not be lawful to apply any portion oi the s »id surplus to the
purchase of boads at premium.

FAMILIES SWEPT AWAY
AT A TIME.

"During

plus

uumpieie

WHOLE

INDIANAPOLIS,

essary to correct one of the misrepresentations
made at that time and I used tlie following words.
'Since the war commenced I have uniformly said
that the authority of the government of the United
States is not questioned in Indiana and 1 regard it
as \ he duty of the citizens of Indiana ,to respect aud
maintain ihat authority and to give to the government an Inmost and earnest support in the prosecution of the war until, in the Provideuce of Goo, it

appeals

was

AT

tions upon the result of the elections.
Mr. Hendricks, after expressing his thanks, spoke of the
personal attacks and slanders, which were of such
frequent occurrences during the campaign aud expressed a hope that never again would such things
be known. Mr. Hendricks referred to the charges
made against himself as follow:

HOUSE.
the House, by unanimous consent, the Speaker
proceeded to eall the roll cf State for bills and
resolutions. Under ihe call the following were introduced and referred:
By Mr. Oatee of Alabama to establish a court of

The Capstone of the

CHCRCII OF THE ΝΕΜΜΠ.

INDIANA.

Sailers' Veteran Association called

in the hands of the citizens of the
United States; therefore
Resolved, That the committee on finance be and
is hereby directed to inquire whether it would be
expedient to expend tUe surplus revenue of the
United States or any portion thereof for tbe purpose of reviving the shipping and export trade by
allowing a rebate from the tariff duties on foreign
goods imported in ships built and owned in tbe
îipited States, and by also allowing a premium on
American grown products and articles.
The resolution was laid over.
Mr. Hill submitted a resolution declaring it to be
the opinion ot the Senate that in view of tlie existing depression in the wages of laborers and the
products thereof, the coinage of silver dollars and
the issue of silver certificates should not be suspended as recommended by the President and tbe
Secretary ot the Treasury, as such a step would be
calculated to create a fresu alarm and further complicate the situation.
He desired the resolution to
Ve over, as be wished to address the Senate on the
subject at an ear.y day.
Mr. (Jullom called up the bill for the national
regulation of State commerce, but on motion of
Mr. McPherson centideration of the bill was postponed uutil next; Thursday at 2 o'clock, for which
day and hour it whs made a special order.
The chair announced the appointment of Mr.
Sheffield, the new Senator from Rhode Island to
membership of the committee on claim», committee
on mines and mining, committee ou revolutionary
claims, and committee oa woarnu suffrage; tlie appointaient ef Mr. S ibin to the committee ou exauiing the several branches ο the civil service; Mr.
Dawes to the committee on naval affairs; Mr.
Slater to the committee on fish and fisheries, and
*2*r. Mauderson to the chairmanship of the committee on printing.
After some debate on the bill for private relief a
message was read from the President whereupon
the Senate at 1.30, on motion of Mr. Hale, went into executive session, and when at 1.40 p. m., the
doors were opened, the Senate adjourned to Monday
next.

nuiuuistu

SPEECH

Hendricks, today,

was

Luther Harrison of Pennsylvania, to be Assistant
Commissioner of the general land office.
George 13. Anderson of New Y oik, to be Indian
Inspector.
Stephen F. Wilson of Pennsylvania, to lia Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of tho territory
of New Mexico.
Confirmed by the Senate.
Tho Senata in executive session today confirmed
the following nominations:
Wm. P. Dunwood-eof Iowa, to be member of
the national board of health.
Frank Hattou of Iowa to be Postmaster General.
.John Schuyler Crosby of New York, bto be First
Assistant Postmaster General.
Receiving the Electoral Vote.
The votes cast by the electors of several of the
States for President and Viee President were received by the President of the Senate today. The
first which came by messeuger was that of Pennsyl·
vani>, an > the first received by mail was that of
New Hampshire.
Died to Save Hi» Daughter'*! filouor.
Alexander S. De Walowski a music teacher who
was recently arrested on a
charge preferred by his
daughter of having criminally assaulted her was

NEW YORK.

authorities

at he would take

inter-

New York, Dec. 4.—Henry Gomez, mate of the
vessel Julia Baker whose captain died in Southern
waters and who assumed command and piloted the
ve#sel to port in Fortune Is'and where he sold the
cargo and appropriated the proceeds, and was convicted recently of piracy on t.lie high seas, was arraigned in court here to-day and was sentenced to
State prisou for eight years.

Four Hundred Deaths in Eastern

*

be printed,
portunityanu
Whereas, the

Noah P.

Slate Priaoa for

Mr. Hendricks at Last Tells "Why

Pennsylvania submitted the folwhich he desired to lie over and

Deputy Commissioner of Pensions.

THE JULIA BAKER.
.finie Goiurz Sentenced to

Président

pension comto Gen. U,

pension

a

when

esting subject.

Sight

lowing

res·.

of the

Ill

8TARK8.

It was voted

pond,

1)11UGO MINERAL

vicinity

Frnul<lin

Fabmington, Dec

Sabattis pond is fine, and he got on
the train at the station to get a ride' ont to the

nc24

HALLOWELL.
The ticket office at the Maine Central
station,
Hallo well, was forcibly entered by
burglars between the hours of 6 aud 7
Tuesday night, and the
stfm of $4£ 45 taken from tbe money drawer. The
ticket agent was absent at the time and neglected to
place the money in the safe and lock it before leaving the office. The thieves gained an entr*nce to
t tie w ai tu g room through the basement,
bursting
open the dour with»n iron bar. The.v alto used the
bar in entering the office, as was shown by marks on
the door. Although people were moving about iu
the
^f tbe station at the time, tothing was
heard of tne burglars. They left no clue.

livered

Circen Island light station
Keunebec A rt-enal...
fcockland harbor
Lubec channel

tured his skull.

PALMER'S 230 Middle Street.

FARM I KGDALE.
A petition will be presented to the next Legislature from the citizens of Farmingdale for autboiitv
to have a part of the town of «Farmingdale sec off
from said town aud added to the city of Gardiner,
in said county, a part to be adieu to the city of
Hallo well, and the oalance of said town 10 be adoed
to the town of West Gardiner, or Manchester, or
both.
GARDINER.
There is now a prospect that the much-needed
waterworks for Gardiner will soon be an es tab
lishod fact. A company will be orgauized this
Winter for the purpose of introducing the water.
The matter has been uuder consideration for several
months by some of Gardiner's capitalists, ana the
proposed Works are about the same as decided
upon. The plan ia to take the water from the Cobbossee and pump it into a reservoir, aud carry it by
pipes all over the city and Farmingdale, giving a
head of 225 feet on Water street. The coming
Legislature will be asked for a charter.

and treasurer had beon

asked for places in Maine:
J.ubec Narrows' light station

Winthrop,

W. D. Mussenden of Bath lias received by mail a
letter from President-elect Cleveland, acknowledging the receipt of a picture of Bath's Cleveland dog.

txrac

MAINE.

skating

Thompson
Middle

To Let.

H

—

Best

TO

TO

CALL AT

lo. IS Market

LET.-First-class tenement, at No. 81 Quebec, second house from North street. Furnace,
and
Enquire of THOMPSON &
Gas
Sebago.
nov29-l
HALL, No 245 Commercial street.

ΊΙΟ

PURE

CANDIES

TO

FlJHE TO I.E —No. 2 Park Place; brick
house, U rooms, furnace and sebago water;
rent, $225 per annum. W. H. WALDRON, 180
nav29-l
Middle St.
T—Two pleasant and commodious stores,
numbered 121 and 123, opposite the Thomas
Block on Commercial St. Apply to ELBRIDGE
nov24-2
GERRY, 157 High St.
leneSj ET—Reuse No 15 Tate St.; two
nov24-2
meuts. Apply at 47 BRACKETT ST.

dtf

FINE,

A

Τ
IjET—Avery convenient up stairs Tent of
sunny and pleasant; all in good
TO wiihrooms;
For iuiormation, call
gas and S> bago.

m

Louis, Mo— 29.88
PauJ, Minn. 29.99
ao.07
Omaha, Nebr

49)

are

537

TO

SAIiE—§400 buys one of the best small
rooms in the city of Boston, located
near depots, doing a 1st rate business; low rent;
W.
feeding 300 to 4 0 daily; a splendid cliance.
dec4-l
Γ. C 4 RRUTUERS, 24 Tremont Kow.

37
37
41

—

THREE ΓΜ OATHS.

wnn

nov!2

F

IN

Pupils

A good smart boy to learn
the Printers'Trade. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.

29.93
Alpena, Mich
Chicago, Ills
| 29.93
Du 1 utli, Minn....' 30.00
Marquette, Micb.. 29.9
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.921

Practical Course of Shorthand

ttan WaiKt tl.

ά

OF

STENOGRAPHY.

L*dies and gentlemen, just look,
we will buy all kinds of c»st olf clothing and
carpets and furni· ure; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send postal. Address MR. or &RS. S.. No.
lG6 Dantorth Street, 'vity.
octlfi-8

VV 4* Γ* JL

30.1G|

there on

of large business experience; age 32; would
like a situation as clerk or travelling salesman.
nov25 2
Address E. FRANCIS. City.

Young:

No. 42 Brown St

K. J. ABBOTT,

ANTED—An experienced chamber girl. Address H., Press Office.
nov29-l

SITUATION

Tauaht

DONE TO OROEH.

AN» WORK

for general housework; good recommendations required. Ap8
m
between and 12 a.
at No B2 WINTER ST.
C0V29-1

hO.22

Fla.
..

Aii

Paintina

Kensinaton

capable girl

a

pu»e bred,
J. DAVIS
dec4 2

EDDCATIOZAL.

Intelligent ladies or gentlemen; to the right parties can guaramce
Address W. H. TOWNS$30 to $40 per week.
ÊND, 12 Brown St., or call after 5 p. m. nov29-l

WANTED—By

pa'r of white breasted guinêajfowls ;

fat, and handsome.
good size,
WILDER, Hiram, Maine.

W

W

or

On receipt of eight dollars. 1 will
by express, two hen turkeys, one gobbler and

decl-1

WANTED—A

wintering

TURREW8—For

BilGHZU
killing.
send

ences

ply

most Fa-

f Ml WO

colored. 1000 lbs.
only, sound and
all right; good style and etepp«r. Address, statlowest
cash
CHARLES
ing
price,
BUl'LKR, West
dark

or

Buxton,

To Kent on

or

vorable Terms.

Day
WANTED—A
Mare five
six yeaisold
or

For Sale·
McQlinchy Brewery lot

THE

owners

37
54
59
52
52
44
3

Savannah. Ga..
30.2ι
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 30.00
Y....
*0.06
Ν.
Buffalo,

Congru

with
buildings
thereon, situated on Pore street, opposite' the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 20,862 square feet of land.
'lhe lot of land and buildings, an its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transportation, ?i.akes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
dtf
oct28

them if wanted. Address H., this office.

WANTED.-To
ble lor L'wlgiugf·

PERKINS,

Enquire

Portland.

Grant

on

Woodfords Corρ
treat,
oct25dtf

at

correspondent; ready
Address-'BOOKS," Tress Office.

first of January.

41|
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x2 NE Cloudy

Ίΐιβ month of November has been generally
warmer than the average in nil districts extending
from the At antic to the Pacific coast, the only exception being iu tke interior of the Gulf States,
where it has been sbghtly cooler. The temperature
has ranged from 5 to 10 degrees above the normal
for lie month in Dakota and Montana and from 3
to 5 degrees above at other Rocky Mouutaiu stations, bit in all other districts the exctss of temperature lins ranged from 1 to 3 degrees. On the
Pacific c ast it was from 3 to 5 degrees above the
normal for the month in Oreg <n, Washington Terri·
to
y4 and in the extreme northern portions of Cali-

Ν A L· B—A 2nd hand traverse runner pung
Apply to G. M. P4.RKER, No. 19 South St.
Gorharo.
no v2 9-2

able to take full

Charleston

47
41i
38
22
40
38
41

β Α Ε. K—The two-story frame building No.
98 Brackett street, corner of Gray street, occupied bv W. B. Iri«*h: to he removed as Bonn mm vacated. BENJAMIN SHAW,48Va Exchange street.
decl'l

decH-l

A situation as
a man of experience,
of an office good

CO

St. Vincent. Minnj
χ Rise.

FOR

This Offlce.

Is f J
I*

ta
!Γ«

Block Island,
30.1 fi
30.10
Boston, Maes
29.D9
Eastport, Me
Mt. Washington.. 30.3U
30.04
Portland, Me
30.14
Albany, Ν. Y..
New York, Ν. Y.. ί30.18
30.19
Philadelphia
Washington, D.C.j 30.15

Jacksonville,

ο φ

α φ
Ο A

KAI.E A good farm iu Yarmcuthville,
as the "Hayes* farm";
110 acres tillage, nasturage and wood land; cuts 35 tons hay; has
75 grafte I apple trees; 2Vi story framn house and
outbuildings and new barn. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 Va Exchange street.
dec 1-1
known
FOIt

WANT».

WANT

dec2-l

Ο It **AI,E.--A very desirable summer residence, 8 or 9 acres of lend tine orchard, 6
mites from Portland, also a good farm of 70 or 7G
acres in South Freeport.
Call on F. W. TALBOT,
91 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
deo2-l

large Tariety of

a

Ο

SOUTHERN SCOURGE.

wag the

S. Grant.
Mr. Ota*"**

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Installation «t It« New

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.
introduced in the Sonate today,

*
Among til»
following:
By Mr. Mitchell, chairman
mittee of the Senate, granting

SZfffiittfflgSt

HIS WAR RECORD.

XLVIJIth Congress~2d Session

irad.i

BATH.

o5*

•si

w|

4»

Observation.

κ

good Work Horse:

I

a
Place of

NALK.

weight about 1,2> 0 lbs. Inquire of W. S.
The leading 5 ceet Cigar of Jiew Eng- !
dec4-l
MAINS, No. 36 Plum street, Portland.
land. Ask your dealer for this bruud.
SALE One Incubator, holds 300 eggs;
fl. W. 8IM0M0N & tOM Agents, 444 to
FOR
a new henhouse, 10x20, can be easily moved;
448 ForeSt.
also about 100 fine Plymouth Rocks a?>d
Light
raayl 3
(ffitf
j Brahma pullets and cockerels. C. 1». DALTON,

Hon. James W. Bradbury has, this week, made a
cash donation of $200 to the Industrial School for
Girls at Hallo well, to aid in the completion of the
new building now beiug erected.

[11.27 P. M.]

dtf

lirit1!' advei tiNenieulN are innerted under
iIiîm head one week for 25 cent*, paid iu
adratkce.

the stake being at the time not properly
secnred by the do? or prawl which serves
to keep the stake
In a firm and upright
position, and
thereby fell under the
wheels of the cars and was injured,—Held,
That the conductor who gave the order and
the employe who neglected to put the pawl in
place, were fellow eervauts with the employe
who was injured, in a common and associate
service, and that the injured employe could
not maintain an action against the railroad
company for the injury.
Plaintiff nonsuit.

METEOROLOGICAL BR PORT.

Rooms to Lei.
rooms, single or in unites,furnished

unfurnished at L7Ô STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

are

and

temperature,

•a

or

PRESS.

D A TT-V

;

College.

eighty-third

annual catalogue ol Bowdoin College fcr the academical year 1884-85,
just issued, shows the number of undergraduates for the year as follows: Seniors 29, with
one

taking special stunies; juniors, 20; sophoThe names of 22
31; freshmen, 32.

mores,

('Ulcers of instruction and government are
given, one of whom, Dr. Packard, Man died
The academical faculty
during the year.
numbers 11. The school is well provided with
laboratories, cabinets, libraries and art
collections
Eighteen scholarships ol different
classes are mentioned.
In addition to these
there are two beneficiary funds for the benefit
of students—the Lawrence fund of StiOOO, and
the Hangor Seminary fund of $1506. Acknowledgments are made of a large nnmber of donations to the library, Cleveland cabinet and
geological and biological collections during the
year. Tbe medical school consists of teo instructors an>l 1)9 students.
Thr«« special fitting schools for tbe college,—Pryebnrg Acadβ 'il ν
waSDiugton Academy aud liai lo well
Classical and Scientific Academy,—are also
nottsd.
Λ » w Corpora li·*·.
Tbe following new corporation have recently
been organized in Maine:
The Axle Truss Company, for tbe
manufacturing,
buyiug and selling of axle trusses, etc. Capital
stock, $250,04Η»; amount paid in $500. Frederick
Κ CUrk. president; James H. Ea.ou. treasurer;
James H. Eaton, Frederick E. Clark and Hales W.
Eaton, directors.
The Meisterschaft Publishing Company, for tbe
purposes ot publishing aud dealing in books,pamphlets, exercises and let-son papers, especially such ae
relate t » the Melsterschaft system of instruction in
foreign languages. Capital stock, $100,00u; amount
$500. Samuel J. El ier prestUeut; Stepheu W
I. Jackson, treasurer; Richard S. Rosenthal, Walter M. Jackson, Stephen W Γ) «Jackson, Charles E.
Brown ana Samuel J. Elder, directors.
Tbe Burle gh Seat and Chair Com piny, for the
purpose of manufacturing, buying and selling Burleigh Spring seats, etc. Capital s>.ock $25.000;
amount paid in $40
Frederick E. Clark, president; Jaines T. Jonnsrm, treasurer; Frederick Ε.
Clark, James Γ. Johnson aud James H. Eaton, di-

Slid

rectors.
The Massachusetts Heel Company, for the purpose of manufacturing, using and dealing in the
product of the Mausei Heel Machine, owned by a
corporation kuown as the Mausei Heel Machine
Company, etc. Capital stock, §100,000; amount
paid iu $150. James E. WUitaker, president; Walter S. Barnes,-treasurer: James E. Whitaker, Walter S. Barnes aud Edward Α. Ν chois, directors.

Krai Katale Traaafers.
The following transfers of real estate in thifl
county have bee a recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Deering—J. C. Cobb to Emma R. Plummsr, laud.
$2,* 00 and other considerations.
cape Elizibeth—Stephen Hubbard to Minnie A.
Brooks, land and buildings. $«100.
Amasa K. Weldeu to Louise 11. Hubbard, land
and buildings. $000.
Windham—J. N. Dolley to C. F. Chute, land. $10
Naples—M. C. Chute to Harriet E. Mother, land.

$1000.
D.

Fickett to Harriet E. Mosher, land.

$50.

Frank McGulre, nine ye*rs old, of
Cambri4ge,
Mass.. hung himself Wednesday evening. He wan
playing with a striug hanging from a window, and
carelessly lied a noose about his neok, then fell
asleep, fell froin bis chair and was strangled.
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FlîIIUT MOUNIX», DECEMBER 5.
We do not read anonymous letter· ami oommuni
The name and address of the writer are In

•ttlons.
all ease*

Indispensable,

neeessarilj

not

lor

public»·

tloa but at a guarantee of good faith.
We eaanot undertake to return or preserre
munications that are not used.

com-

Judging from the cumber of "feeds" the
Democrats hereabouts pre indulging in, the
huuger and thirst the y have been credited
with is to be taken in a more literal sense
than was generally supposed.
It Is

said that the Hon. Eaen F. Pillsburj ia not a candidats for the pension agency at Augusta. The office isn't rich enough
fer his blood. Λ position In the cabinet or
now

foreign niissinn wnnli? hotter

a

ο now**

>,i«.

...

piration.
As additional evidence that th<* Democrats
hate a surplus, it may be mentioned that
it was announced in the
Virginia Ilouie of
Delegate? the other day that ther·- would be a
d-tioit presently in the Siate Treasuiy ot

JIOO.'OO,

thing

a

unknown

under

Read

jus.er manngement.
The Bosion Poet says the "political bummers" in tb<- Hame custom ht uses and post
offices m ust go, and ι heir places be filled by

"noB-partisan patriots wiih Democratic
leanings
Non-partisan patriots wiih Democratic leanings is very
good—good enough
"

for the "All Sorts" column.

Col.

Bradbury and Col. Merrill, who
Fiyebarg banquet both seemed
to be of the opinion that the Democrats put
down the rebellion. Both these gentlemen
did do Dobly in that direction, but they are
now making the grievous mistake of judging
the majority of Demociats by themselves.
As

at the

party the Democrats declared .the war
failure, and did what they could to make

a

it

iQtllOeiiLAN GOV7H.

iHI»CEI,I.A.M!Ol'K.

DKESS

a

bo.

It seems 'hat the balance of power in the
Illinois legislature is io the hai.ds of two
Independents. The Senate stands Republicans 26, Democrats 24, Independent 1, and
the House, R> publicans 70, Democrats
76,
Iaiepeidm: 1. Thus on joint ballot the

Republicans will

be able to throw 102 votes,
and the Deinccrate 100. If both the Inde-

pendents

vote with

the

Democrats there

But one of them is said to
Incline to vote with the Republicans on the
Senatotial question.
will be a tie.

The report is that some of the Democratic
members of the Illinois legislature are trying
to save their political friends who engineered
tjie Chicago fraud by offering to vote to returu Gen. Logan to the Senate if the rasca'.a
are not prosecuted.
This proposition ought
not to be accepted, and we do not bfliev»·
Gen. Logan will allow his Iriends to eive it a
moment's consideration.
Though Democratic rascals are plenty the opportunity to
get them inside a penittntlary is rare, and
wh»n one occurs it ought not to be bartered

always hard upon those whoce business has
the strain of readjustment.
But I cannot
bel eve that we can be consideied in a
very bad way
wheu we have absolutely more food than we can
eat, more clothee than we can wear, and more
meUls than we can use.
On the contrary, we have
an absolute excees of prosperity and of
every eleis

to bear

oeperity. How in the world we can have
a panic under these conditions I cannot conceive.
There is no bubble to bin st. Look at the accumulaof ρ

tion of capital in New York; people are not in
debt.

The railroad business is In the same case
the rest.
During the boom from 1S79 to
1881 there was a vast amount of railroad
building, and the result is low rates which
hardly pa; expenses, but he does not see
how the community at large is going to suffer from too many railroads and low freight

away.

The notorious Mrs. Howe of the Woman's
bmk of Boston has just been teleased after
three years confinement in the house ol correction, and has gone into business again.
The nature of the busi3»-;s can bo gathwd
from ihe following statement made by a
Mrs. Elwtfl. whom the reporter found in
charge: "If you deposit $100 to day you
can carry away with you 21 cents of interest
and if you deposit $100 the day after you tet
the same interest and so on up to $1000·
When people put tlieir money into ihe
banks, they do sn without asking questions.
The breaking up of the Wouiau's bank was
no: Ihe work of Mrs. H iwe; she did not fly
to Montreal or
elsewhere, and she now
comes nobly forvrard with a proposal lo pay
0 per cent, a year dut lug the time she was
is pristou on all deposits made with her the
year she was arrested." We fear Mrs. Howe

is This,
on

bas not been

thoroughly

are everywhere except in some of our manufacturing towns good, lha:. there is no difficulty in
finding employment in the different trades that people are now buy if g for cash where once they asked

wages

unmistakable retirai of
•eufidence. The manufacturing toa ns are the only
•nee where the people really suffer, and where the
purchasing ability is less than heretofore. 1 think the
wills will
aud the

an

start up and pay their old wages
danger is that with the revival of trade

soon

onlj

they will go to ruehin* matters and so bring on over
production again. If, however, they will be satisfled with doing a good business at a moderate profit,
paying a fair dividend to the stockholders, I see no
on an
reason why we are not to enter immediately
•ra

of busiiieee

piosperity. Everything

is

certainly

ripe for a business revival.
Mr. John Sh*paid, of Shepard, Νorwell &
Co., says the principal dullness in the dry
gooae traae

nas

wbo!e*a'ers,

Deen

caused

by

aiuuug juouers aua
tbe retailers doing a

bard -to-mouth business.
hat not been

depressed.

conditions favorable lor
Men

cannot

oaee,and most

a

The retail trade
He thinks ail tbe
revival :

a

trade than

or

we

lees extent

have

seen

for

a

long

In most respects with the

tbe

Ί1ΙΙΕthe subscribers
under the firm
is

name of Jordan
day dissolved by mutual consent.
F. C. JORDAN,
GEO. A. MAR-sH,
dec3dlw*
Brunswick, Dec. A. D. 1884.
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more from onr

disposed

Wholesale Honse, that
of this month.

WILL

B]3

50

All wool

lOOO Overcoats fos· Men, BSoy s audi
at Wholesale Prices.

Children,

OPES EVJERY EVENING UNTIL 9 O CLK.
ONE

PRICE.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTBLXG
IVo. 255 middle

j

W.dec3C.

MANAGER.

.

dtf

SPECIAL

PRICES

Special Diseases cored by letters.
I>r. Wilson is Hole Agent. <or a new and
ino t «underfill invention for Female
Complain t s ever produced ; just out
Ladies do not sufier, now that you
once by calling upon Î)r. W.

can

be

relieved

at

and Examination
Free from 9 a. its. to Ν |». tu.

BOYS'CLOTHING.
Daring

the next Ten

Days we

shall

make

Special

Prices in

dtf

ÛZONEAWATER

\pe^fect/®>> ^Valuable

Disinfectant/

f\EliEDY

if] ALL

ijicoNTfr/m
ciolfs

bus

DIS-<0

>AFFEC-

^/tIOIÎS.
/ FO f\<·

62

it

tt

75

tt

45

Armure

80

tt

55

43

very fine Taffeta

88

it

57

44

$1.00

<·

65

42

English Cheviot
Whip Cord, very heavy

42

Cashmere Bierritz

42

Electoral Cloths

4*2

U

tfc

42

tt

tfc

4®L
'diseases, fe/er,

lj^STHN]/\)
CATAf\F\rf.CF\OU^

Clothing Co,,

Street>

Dealers,

Portland, Maine.

·

<31w

At

Eastman, Bros. <fe

COLLARS

Co., coincide"
opinions expressed

CUFFS

(From Venic»), CARL· COI.O TlitO, Leader.
The Troubadours have 10 Mandolin and Guitar players in their band. They are similar to the Spanish Students, but finer musicians, with the addition of Harp and Mandolin soloists. They appear in national costumes

C. D. Β. FISK &
The Great

EVER

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
being

f?

c?

Miss

endorsed by Coi.

Baritone, Mr. Leon Keoch, Director. The above Operetta will be given with scenery and in costume.
^"The abote Eeier>aiDm«iiU are arranged to pieaee ( hiltirec aM well us Adulu.^

TICKET

S~K£ S

STILL ON THE WAR PATH,
Hitting Right id Left will Mil EffKL
Wc have put our hands to the Plow, and
shall never turn baek until we have
turned the sod upon the
we

There

Breakers

are

Ahead,

Look out for Them !
a

word about

our

Winter
We

Great Sale of Reliable

Clothing1·

well known in Portland to at-

are too

tempt to advertise anything that is not genuine, that eannot be fully established and
substantiated ; hence, when we say to you
that HEVKR BEFORE have you witnessed
sueh an opportunity to buy

FIRST CLASS SARMENTS
SO

we

bun state

a

S'aet that

can

be

easily

proven

it

1.25

fcfc

Half Fare to Matinee, on M. C., G. T.. P. A K.. and P. & O. R. R. Half Fare to Evening and late trains
M. C. and G. T. R. R. All tickets ordered by mail wi.l be forwarded with Souvenir.
deo2dtd

We Offer but Few

IM

MEN'S,
IN BOYS',

a

large

and

elegant assortment

IN

CHILDHpN'S.

We are here to convert Clothing into Cash.
we arc doing; fast, and thousands are
an<l made happy.
wellcBad
beii»^
If YOU don't visit us you'll wish yon had.

of

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
208 Diddle St,-IMer Falmuith Mold.
nov25

dtf

I also offer

Photograph Albums

These Albums are in fine Leather

at

Bindings,

are a

great bargain.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, SOAPS, PERFUMERY AND FANCY GOOOS
at very low prices.

FRANK B.
ηοτ24

515

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

$2.50 each.

and

Congress Street.

dtf

ACADEMY.

in

Tickets ad-

no29dtf
~

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

Evening Session,

Good Music Erery Ereninir »nd Wednesday *ud Saturday Afternoon».

83

The management reserve the right to refuse
objectionable parties.
KÎ.KT C. WHITITKK. Manager.

Sk*t« checks to
oclt'dtf

83

"ASSOCIATION

WILL GIVE

A

HALL, ON

MONDAY

EVENING, DEC, 8,

I* AID OF ΓΙΙΚ

—

Soldiers1 lind ^iailoiV monument.
Tickets 15c ^r 3 for $ 1.00; mav be obtained of the
Lad lee of t ιβ Society, at 0. J. and F. R. Farrineton,
at

ΙΛΙΟΑί MUTUAL

W. E. Chandler's Music Store and at the aoor.
be served in Keception Hail froin 6 to 8
Jfdrtic by 4 haudtrr.
deo4d4t

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
One

We

are

closing out

the entire

Bankrupt Stock

of

a

Boston

ARTHUR B.

The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
insure in this company, in preference to any
are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maiuo, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally iuformed.
*1HE LAWS OK THE STATE REGAKDlN'l INSURANCE ARE, IN A ORE Λ Τ MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man If you insure in some other State company, YOU MA Y KIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT HIUHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other State*: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, tnat the actual position and results of
our insurance are quite diiferent from what
you
eeired or anticipated.
TtlE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their
meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you injure
m the Union Mutual that
you get exactly what
want; that if any question arises, regarding the
imposition of your policy,orJyour rights underi it it
can be «asily and speedily de'ermined
accordng to
laws and principles which yon understand instead
of being governed and controlled hv law* and Λαciw ns or whieh you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER S ΓΑΤΕ.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premium? have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay
any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
SJaould

amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the vulue c the
payment
he bas m«de.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO rttIS LAW. lis practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 36, pays three premiums on a 2 > year
endowment policy, an t tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independe t of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 342 da ν s
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each'and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A B<»ARI) OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZEN5 OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an houest, laiihf ul
and ftlicient conduct of its affairs.
The va»u« of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of tUe character and standing
of the persons who control it is of great
importance
aad significance.

the condition of the union mutual
TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES ΑΛD FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR Ο » Ν COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his aunual report, which you can
easily consult.
You have, therefore, iu this regard, the
guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whone
character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual pors^e+ed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is cortainly very much so when you
consider tbe many inducements it presents In addition to these considerations.

J. F.
Manager

de«4

CALLENDER
Consolidated Colossal

MINSTRELS
40— All,
in α. ν ε w
Prioes

NO. 505 CONGRESS STREET,

■··

40

Sale of eeate commences Satur-

β.

dec3 dtd

>

SiflCKBR DGE COURSE.
Fifth Fuferteiniueiit st
(ity Hal],
Wed esday Evening. Dec. 10th.
Grand Festival Concert by the

Boston

Symphony

ORCHESTRA
(GO PERFORiHEKM
Ittiie Liz/e Webb C'ary. Hol*i«l.
Ifterr ** i hdna (jericke, C onductor
Tickets $1.00, now on sale at Stockbridge'e. Th
concert will commence precisely at «*ight u'olock.To
avoid any disturbance by Jaie ccroere, the door·
will be kept closed during the perioimanee of any
movement.
dec4dlw

Portland

Fire_ Department!

First Annual Bail
—

I y

AID

OF

THE

—

RELIEF
ASSOCIATION
(of
the

Portlnmi File Department),

CITY

II

ALL,

Thursday Evening,Dec.

II

nmic uv chandler.
Tickets One Dollar, admitting Gentleman and Ladie»
For eaU hj member» aud at tbe Apothecary

Sort·

d*c3d8t

BVaINKR* « ABU*.

Herbert €r.

Briffgs,

A.TT0HNEÏ AT LAW AJiD SOLICITOR
—

ov-

Aincrlcan A Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange 8t, Portland, Me.
By All basinet* relating to Patent· prompt! y and

faltotoUy

executed.

<nl2dtf

TENNEY& LEIGHTON
—

Agencies,

DEALERS IN

—

y

KITCHEN FURNISHING N00D8.
Exchuuge Sit., Portland. IHe.

*'<». IS

PORTLAND, ME.

no3

SINKINSON

d2m

vvHvaismàOtid m 'snonwm snoioin

Local Asonti
PORTLAND,

1Λ I > I,.
«odtf

apru

FKAIIB r

CAUTION"! I

Many HoMs and Restaurants riflU the

Lea

λ
mlrtare

Perkins*

Lea &

renins'

aud

bottles with

a
spurious
it
as
the GENUINE
Worcestershire Sauce.

servh

i
&

OF THE WORLD.
§1
IiE'trte tho most delicious taste and zoet to
EXTRACT
et a LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENSOUPS,
TLEMAN at Madras, to his brother
GRAVIES,
at WORCESTER,
May. 1851.
FISH,
"TeULE^i: PERKINS that their
sauce la highly eaHOT A COLD
teemed In In lia,
ondlH In my ο InMEATS,
Ιυη, the most palatable, as well as

GAME,

the most wholesome sauce that is

Ac·

.made."

Signature is on every bottle of GENUINB
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUOE
Sold and used throughout tna world.

JOHN

DUNCANS

SONS,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
NEW YORK.
feb22
dl awl

fF

TO EMUEamjm.S TO DISTINGUISHAf

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
As a general beverage and
necessary
correct Ire of water rendered Impure
Dj
vegetable decomposition or other
causes^
as Limestone,
of
Sulphate
Copper 4c, the
Aromatic («cbnapps 1» superior to eTery
other alcohollr preparation.
A publie
trial of over SO rears duration 1b every
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the meaieal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the reputation of salnbrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists
and Urocers.

UOOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

IP
V,e hm made a
specialty of this
SHOE for BUVK'
"«■Alt for yearn.
We make
nothing eiH»·. and produce uerleotion offfi, romfui i, ftood
Mtylc· and the be*t ut-urinu
boot that ie mada Copt no more
than in generally charged for ordinary ihoee, aud will bave ôO
K»r cwnt. in wear. Mo corna, no
\mn\nr>^TZ^ tleûler
a
cornet with a fair nrotit will
confirm what v,o taw. Give them a
trial, aim vou will
"lend »t THE
«î
I
inflation·
cal 1«*1 i>y nanu··* β<ι nearly
iiir I Γ*

tViibom

M?$Sh£

<x

Co.," lu full, in

ou

âoijAfi ΨΪΡ.
"ÎShs

«de of

each i>aifi

<-niu by the

>w

«cglent

mi nulll

<Uy

ΪΕΕΓΗ EXTRACTED

SHOES

te.a_RSDn"J'le".'

dtf

usual.

as

day, Dec

BLACK

programme.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

FERRIS,

for Maine & X. H.

Tuesday, Dec. 9th.

—

κχαΛοκ-ηβητ of thk

other,

Wholesale Jewelry House at less than

MORRISON, Manager,

Night.

JfOïïM Ε. De WITT, President.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, (MOJiJILVER JtWELRY, ETC.
This stock is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, such aa are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the city, and will be sold les· than half price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

eodt}aii8

decl

Afternoon Session,

Bancroft.

01ST JED H âliF PRICE !

CLARK,

OLIO.

TOatinees Wedm-sday and Saturday 4Iterneon».

THE GREAT SAUCE

Th is

Christmas Cards.

»

skating parlor,
Open Afternoon and Evening

S3

JAMES

on

1 shall open Monday, Nov. 24th,

9TARe

NEW

"bijoc

AS

£ * V SE D.

ϋΙΑΤΙΝΕΕ TICK tiVW—Children under 15 years. 15 at»»i 25 cents; Adults 25 and 50 cents, according to locati n. JEVKNINtd '* BC.lt KITS—Children 25 and 35 cents; Adults 50 and 75 cent*.
10ο Cards, with Knvelo.es, given away with
15c Tinkete
"
"
»■
15c
25c
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
20c
35c
"
"
"
"
"
"
41
3 c
50c
"
"
"
"
"
*·
40c
7f>c "
«IU*D OFENIKG SALE THURSDAY, DEC. 4, at *T0CKBRIDGK'S MCSIC STORE.

39

EVENING.

Waltzing a specialty.
The "German." Thursday Evening.
mitting gont with ladiee Γ·ϋβ.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

the CXiarmiieç Clirisliiias Operetta, "SIB 1H4RÎV1ADUKE»"
May Alioe Vare, Soprano; Mr. Harry G. Snow, Tenor; Mies Alfa Pease, Contralto; Mr. Arthur Miller,

ALL.

THEATRE.

Plain and Fancy Dancing commences
Wrdocodny hikI Vriitny k*Tening<«, Dec. 1
mill 5. Terms for twelve lessons: Gentlemen
$5,
Ladies $3. All the new daiices taught in this cla*s.

LIFE INSURANCE CORPAKY,

Specialties.
the bosto.\ emm operetm CO, Our entire rfoek coasts of Rare
Bargains

Ask for them.

atmarl 8nrm

1.25

CO.,

Clothiers,

by comparison.

THE MINIATURE PÂTTI !
La Petite Louise Marquerite, the Wonderful Child Soprano, only 12 years old;
Mapelson, Ideal Opera Co., and other Artists.

ARE THE

FINEST GOODS

iur

Supper will

THE VENETIAN TROUBADOURS! EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

BEARING THI8 MARK

J

in

o'clock·.

First Appearance of the Latest Musical Noveltv,

comprising all the leading American and Foreign manufactures in
plain and tringed cards, and a great variety of Noveltie:·. Now is the
time to purchase before the great rush at Christmas commences.

124 and 120 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
eodly

uw

iinpo*elble,

Class

d3t

AT

PHYSICIANS are familiar with the medicinaj
may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Djuggi6ts.

CO.,

1.25

(t
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dec4

City Hall, Christmas Afternoon and Evening.

CUBIST! IS AMI JEW YEWS CARDS,

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

"iiii.u

A F ΓΚΚ the swing itself ban bi-eu PULI.BD nr
T<PIE'.KS and THROWN UPON THE FiAX)R!
PltOF. MOHK alro deights his audience at every
ente'tainroent with one of his rare repertoire· of
Ventriloquism, Legerdemain, Charcoal Sketching
and feats of seeming imp «sibtlities so mvateriously
remarkable as to render explanation
and to more thaa warrant the HFRALD'S eulogistic tribute, when it said of him: "The mantle of tbe
mighty Holier seems indeed to have fallen upon
worthy shoulders!" OENa has been engaged by
delighted managers to appear in London, Paris, St.
Petersburg «ml elsewhere abroad.
A«t«niM»iou <5 cm. Kfwirffd Meat· 9.1 cm.
aw.l :i> th. Kveuiog ut S o'clock. Tiokets
at Stockbridgc's.
dec.'ld4t

—

low

vuifs,
Suits,

AND DIPHTHERIAL BLOOD PQISINING&C.
properties cf OZONE, and all

MOHR,

~

gr«*at«et living extonout, OENA is mysteriously eu
enf
abled to FLOAT IN MiL>A[R, and to
kck- /
sway back
ward and forward in full view of ever* spectator
tor^r

CITY

*

I^ÎALAJIO^I

e

GILBERT'S DANCIKG

Serge

our

4 to 14 year» 2.50 to 8.00.
14 to 17 year», 4.00 to 10 00.
Overcoats for 3.00, 3.50,4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and 7.00.

Knee Pant
Long Pant

Consultation
sep!5

33 cents.

Îou

DR.W. WILSON'S

restored.

50 cents,

SHODDY KHfl OF SHODDY CLOTHIERS.

Beautiful mm car stiîiasCarflsJiven Away till Eacli Ticket!

Eye Sight

ee

LEVEE AftD DAME

CO.,

St., Portland, I?Ie.

WARE,

20!Middle

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

H.

R.

mighty power of will and the exercise
tb«
BY ofwhose
subt
power* of which h· is the

—

Remarkable bargains in Slen's Overcoats, all Wool, at $8, 10, 12 & 15.
Me 's Heavy Hiding Ulsters, only $8,
Boys' K>»avy Ulsters, wide collar, only $5.
Children's Fine Dret-s Suit#only $8; reduced in price from $12.
Boy«' and Children's Reefers, at $5, 6. 7, 8 and $10.
Fine Leather Jackets in stock and to ordei.

Manufacturers and One Price

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

HEDI'CF.D TO

good

Boy's

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhœa, Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of tha Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipa-

PROF.

SAMARITAN

serviceable all Wool Youths' Suits at only $8; reduced in price
from $12; sizes 33 to 30.
100 Men's all Wool Suits, Imidsome dark mixtures, at only $12 per
suit; are in ail sizes.
110 Men's '«ad Youths' pure Worsted whipcord Suits, desirable shades
of brown, at only #12 and $15 p-r unit; actually very low.
At $15, 18, 20, 22 and 25, we are showing a v«ry large and desirable
line of handsome all Wool Suits in both sack and frock,
the prices of which ar* made at wholesale rates.

UNITED STATES BUTEL.

New Scieice of Diagnosing Diseases is new to
every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
himself.
No
work.
asked.
Noauestions
only by
guess
He explains every kind of Di-ease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator iu and out of colleges,
He stands without a rival in his art of Dealing.

PRICE

To-Day Something Extraordinary :

Boys' Department.

also

20 Pieces 40 in cl· Dress Plaids

this

large

*>y the dry goods merchants. He says the
retail business s good 'hat stocks in hand
•r*» not laree, that the people have money
to buy and that we are at a point where bu i
nes> must lake an upwatd turn after three
years of declining, and the demand sure to
set in will caus· the mill· which have stopped
te resume operations. lie also think· that
?rw!<*atial elections are too frequent hut

Large Surplus

a

ALBERT BURNS.
nov29dlw*

Dissolution of Copartnersliip.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

ff eautiful! A Fair
wt-ird influence nnd
uderful and nucceulful

control of the XV*

GRAND
FORMER

the old stand No. 180

Portland, Nov. 28th, 1884.

time.

of

We Offer

a

St,

OEM A

7

BARGAINS.

undereigned, lately member of the firm of
C. Burns & Co., Shipwrights and Caulkers will
THE
ontinue the
business at

very well attend to two things at
have been attending to politics

Mr. A. Shumau, tbe head
clothing house of Shumau &

daily receiving

—

Notice.

men

for the paat three months
greater
They h*ve of conrse done this to ihe neglect of
business.
They may not hare been conaoiou* of
this neglect, but iheie has been neglect all tbe
same
Now, the election is over. The character of
the administration is settled for the next four years
and of Congress for the next two years, and politiMe·
cal agitation is r.ot going to change anything.
are, therefore, (business men I mean,) Dot going to
fcoiher themselves to any great extent with politics,
bui are going to attend to business, and the conditions, as I have alreariv said, low stocks in hand,
money easy to be obtained at low ratea of interest,
low prices and the absence of external excitement,
are such that I think we are going to witness greatmore profitable
er butines* activity aud better and
to

and are

Casco

that mecej is plenty and can be obtaiued at low
rates of interest, th%t there is little disposition anywhere to engage in speculative enterprises, that

of it,

FOR THIRTY DAYS TO COM EVERYTHING WE OFFER

Notice.

Th· Business Outlook.

•redit, and that there is

hand,

STRICTLY

refoimed.

The Boston Traveller publishes interviews
with a number of the leading mercbauts of
that city with reference to the business prospect Mr. Β. II. White thinks that the
large failures of speculators last spring had
the eflsct of frightening persons engaged in
legitimate trpde so that they have been unusually cautious. A nother cause of depression
has b#»en over production and over importation, the market having been glutted, and a
third cause has been the uncertainty and excitement $f the political campaign.
All
these causes, he thinks, bave now ceased to
affect trade. We have now got down to
bottom. He does not expect much of a revival in regular business until a*ter the holidays but anticipates a healthy an active
trade for the next four years. Mr. White
•uma up his opinions as follows:
I hase my confidence in a healthy business for
1885 on th· f<*et that low stocks are the rule, that
tb· political policy for the next four years may be
regarded as settled, tnatdealers and jobbers have
mow practically caught up with the manufacturers,

Have

we

must be

copartnership
the undersig-.ed
THE
BURNS &

Marsh,

Short

SUITS âND OVERCOATS

COPARTNKBWBIP NOTICES

&

and

OF

uniformly hopeful and encouraging.

Commercial

HAIL,

New, HiurtSing nud
Young Oirl, under «H

(Copyrighted 1881, Boston & Portland Clothing Co.)

dent of IheLynu & Boston Hoise Railroad
Company, Mr. Barnes, of Barnes & Apthorp,
leal estate dealers, and several gentlemen
whose names are not given, are all to the
same general effect with those of the merctiams quoted above. Together they censtituieaetroug body of teetiirony which is

»ame

CITY

OPEN EVE1CY

The Long

"The export trade was never better than at this
moment. The steamers at this port have more car
The shipments are
go than they can take care of.
very heavy from this port at the present time, anil
the rates are more than double what they were two
months ago. In some things the rates are even
treble what they
were
two
months
ago.
I cannot see the slightest reason for gloomy
business anticipations for the next twelve
months. Our exports of cotton, produce, provisions, flour and grain are heavier than for a long
time, and Boston has got her full share of the incraated export trade.
All steamship lines bave
their vessels engaged way ahead, and the shipping
business has not been better for three years than it
is today from the port of Boston. We were
getting
six and seven shillings for flour about two months
and
now
we
are
ago,
getting twenty shillings. Then
we were taking provisions at seven
shillings, and
now we are getting twenty-seven shillings per ton.
Wo were taking grain at one penny per bushel two
months ago, and now we are getting five ct>nts for
it. Most certainly there is no depression in our
line of business; on tbe contrary, we were never doing better, and our prospects were never more satisfactory.
The views of Hon. Amos F. Breed, presi-

c

ft "S™·
10 CENTS.

FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,
Dec. ,ϊιη,
nn<l
Dee. tilb
(irjul Matinee Saturday at, β o'clock.

PEOPLE'S

Mr. Jerome Jones, in the crockery trade,
represents the condition of thai trade as similar to the dry goods and clothing trades. He
says collections are good and the volume of
trade now not much below the standard.
He quotes a letter of a Western tiaveler,who
says: "Since the eleci ion was settled political excitement has dropped, and 1 find a
better tone in business at every town I visit.
People who were strong for Blaine accept
the situation and say: It's all right; four
years from now we will try it again."
Mr. W. H. Lincoln, of Thayer & Lincoln,
agents for the Ley land line of steamers,

CHANDLER BURNS.
ALBEdT BURNS.
Portland, Nor. 28th, 1884.

ADMISSION
SKATE CHECKS,

λ

rates.

beretoforo existing between
under the firm name of C.
CO., Snipwrig ts and Caulkers, is this
day diesel red b<» mutual consent.
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to
make immediate payment, and all persons having;
bills against said firm are requested to present the
sam« lor pa>ment,
Either party may sign iu settling the firm business.

SALE !

We shall oifer TO-DAY a new lot of over One Hundred
Pieces Dress Goods at Lower Prices than have ever before
been made on same Goods in this market. These Goods we
have just purchased for SPOT CASH at a
very great loss to
the manufacturer, and shall give our customers the benefit
of the reduction. No lady in want of a new dress should
allow this opportunity to pass.

Bays:

Chairman Birnum is said to De seeking a
cabinet portfolio, though whether with the
expectation of getting one or for the purpose
•f killing off Got. Waller and ex Senator
Eaton of Connecticut, w.ho also bave aspirations iu that dlrect'on is not stated. The
probability is, however, tbat Barnum is only
seeking to kill off his Connecticut rivals. He
knows well enough that no concern setting
np iu the reform business could afford to
hang ont a sign such as he would be. It
wou'd be a dead give-away.

GOODS

P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager,
dec:»
ddt

adjustment, and that is the process we are going
through; that is to fay, prioea have got to seek a
lower level, and the procet-e of
finding that lower

ment

(Merer Oro·.' Block, middle SI,

OPEN EYERY EVENING.'

be sold at present prices, the remedy for
which Is a readjustment of prices which will
not take a long time, says:
I am not one of those who can believe that there
Is an; great degree of miser}
impending oyer a
world that hag more of all the good things it wants
than it kuowi what to do with.
The r»n.i>rt» i« r«-

level

Κ^ΤΚΚ'ΓΛΙλ.ΥΙΚ.'νΤ*·

.ASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

as

Chairman Buckner of the banking and
currency committee, is quoted as saying
that be has finally got enough of the silver
business, and is prepared to advocate a sur.
pension of the coinage of the buzzard dollar.
Buckner was one of the worst of the financial tauatics, and if he bas recovered there is
hope for all the rest—the Bangor Commercial included.

«poke

does Dot thick there need be any apprehension on the ground of a change of policy.
"In fact," he says, "I do not think that business men generally rejrard business to be
much affected by legislation. Business flows
in natural channels, and is affected
by natural causes. The law of supply and demand
is really supreme,and the
increasing demand
for staple articles if merchandise, with
only
a moderate visible
supply, indicates that we
are about to enter on a
prosperous business
era, and I think that a trade and business
revival has already set in."
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., after remarking upon the overproduction in consequent
abundance of stocks of goods which cannot

....
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warranted to give natisfao·

»i>ocl<lty.

DK. «. Μ. ΤΛΙ Γ.Ο
Γ,
Jnnotlo
Middle anil free SU., over fl. H. H»T
Sou'i Drugstore, Portland, Me.
oiylRdtl

ft

Card,

P. H. ALI.KN, >'nr*e
MRS.
moved to 30Î UnrnVrtnnd
if
Kim.
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roo?nt!y

st.,

ν ear

re-
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dwldl»·
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Block TCurkei.

PEESB.

THE

following quotations
del: y 1)τ telegraph:
Tie

reooived

of et%>cK· are

E0ST03T STOOP5.

FUI OAT MOUSING. DECEMBER».

73

*.F
Boston & Maine
Fiint <St Pere Marquette preferred.·.··
Δ. T.i

Wit and Wisdom.

87^4
16
31
40
24

Omaha

927fc
41*4
17%
13»/i
29%

prefe..ert

common

Kew Verb Stock and Money Marîiei.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Deo. 4—Money easy at 1 Va@2 per
cent on call; closed offered at Vs : prime mercantile paper at 4Vs <£& per cent. Foreign Exchange
was linn at 4 8114 for long]and i.t 4 84*4 ior *liort
eight. Gove rnments steady. State bonds are quiet.
Κ ail road bunds tirm. Stocks c o^ed lirm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

The druggist who selle this famous medicine will tell you what wonders it
has done for very feeble children. Don't
Iron Bitters.

think it is only for grown unpeople. It is gentle in its influence, and not unpleasant to take.
It cares weakness, and Indigestion, regulates

ed

the bowels and enriches the blood.

231 υΐ8 Μικτοί.

toiiowm^ are today's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
1011à
C'nlted States bonds, Ha
do
do
do
113%
4Vae, reg
do
do
do
1137/h
4Vas,coup
do
do
do
122%
4s, reg
do
do
do
123%
4a, coup
126
Pftciho 6s, Û6
: be foiiowiiig are the closing quotations Stoeke
135
Oheago ci Alton
«
145
hicago & Alton prof
3 21%
iiarr
&
^ulncy
Uhicago,
3 β Va
Erie
30
fcriopref...
120
1 Unci* Central.. ....
Luke Shore
08%
j.

The glass of fashion—champagne.
I would becommend Ely's Cream Balm to
any one having Catarrh or Catarrhal Asthma.
I have solïerod for tive years so I could not lie
down for weeks al a time. Since I have been
usine the Balm I can lie down and rest. I
thank God that you ever invented such a medicine.—Feank p. Bubleioh, Farmington, X.
11.
My son, 8ged nine years, was atlleted with
Catarih; the use of Ely's Cream Balm effect-

complete

application

relieved,

I felt

pain began to subside. In a few days I
entirely cared.—W. A. Downe. (Prioe 50

...

Western Union Tel
....

Alton & Terre Haute..
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. <& Cedar Rapide

...

....

85T's

Cl η γη Pacific
1 ioJ.dfc Hudson Canai Co
Del. & Jjcickawaana
©uv··! &
Ο
15. Tenu., Vir. & Oa
iS. Toon.. Va., «fc Ga. prof
Kan1 a* & Texas
Hon- ion & Texas
Hannibal & St.

was

)

Trenton, Ky.,

ao

89

lOtfVfc
ίί%

When Vou I<ec1 Blue
and your back aches and your head feels heavy
and y< u wake uurefrtshed in the morning and
your Bowels are sluggish or costive, you need
Kidney-Wort. It is nature's great remedy and
never fails to relieve all cases of Diseased Kid-

7*4
17 %
36
88 -4s

Η8Va

preferred.

lu
11 Va
27J a

i*2%
.--...122
7
1)2
70
115
18
71
120
137

Pittsburg

Pacific Mail
Pullman Car—
Richmond & Danville

Keaiiug

St Paul &

neys, Torpid Liver, Coustipalion, Malaria,
Piles, Rheumatism, &c It operates simultaneously fcn the Kidneys, Liver end Bowels,
strengthening them and restoring healthy action.' Put up iu^both dry and liquid form.

54%
110%

.,
........

42

23Vfc

Omaha

do preferred
Union Paciho »»s

90%
—112 Vfc

lOt's^a
117

do L. G. 7s

do sink tund bs
i'aiiiorotn

by all druggists.

Would it not be as appropriate to till » shoemaker to heel himself as to make that remark
to a physician?

83?" Do It at Once, For 10 cents get a
package of Diamoud Dyes at the druggist's.
They color anything the finest and most desirable colors. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sample Card. 32 colors, and
book of directions lor 2c stamp.

1
2 Va

1*/h
2%
—
—

3
Con..

—

lacket
The Alta Mining Company has
ment of 25c
share.

2%
lVe

levied

an

assess-

now

HoMton .finrS^t.

Boston, Dec. 4.—The following wore to-day'·
Batte*· Cneeao IS«n>, &c.
quotation·*
Pork—Long cuts, 10 50® 17 00; short cuts 16 50
&17 CO backs $17 0«?.17 50; light backs 16 00(&
$■ 6 60; lean ends 17 00@f L7 50;prime mess 16 00
@10 5u: extra prime at 13 50;inoss, 14 00^14 50;
pork tongues SI 7 00^17 5t>.
Lard af 7%@8c ρ lb for tierces; 8@8MnC for 10!b pMile. 8J^â8%c for 6-ib pails; 8'%@9ofor3lt> pails.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8'4.1g9V&6 -p ft; choice
at, lOglO^o; fancy—c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy neavj binds at—@l3c, good do at l0fol2c:
light 7@1 Oc; good heavy fore·* 7Vi {£} V«e; -econd
quality 5 Mr λ ~e rattle;» at 4<^6V4c; ribs at 6@9o:
rutnptf 10@l3Vfec rounds at Ί 5/9"; rump loins at 14
(&17Vic. loins t>o^20c; lietu 10(S/15û.
ne&us—choice large hand picked pea at 1 6o@
1 70
bush; choice New Vork small hand-picked
do at 1 70« I 75; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 8 <jul 85 ; common to good at $1 50@1 60;
choice screened Uo 1 4<\a l 50; hand-picked inw
1 rfy ii)] 6<», and choice screened do 1 40 g.l 50;common (1o*l 30@1 40; choice improved yellow-eye> at
<

remarkable in its results.—The rapidity
with which children gain flesh and strength
upon ii is very wonderful.

Ter?

"What did Cain say when the Lord aeked
him where his brother was?" asked an AusNon* of the ooys
tin Suud»y school teacher.
answered, out the smallest b<jy in the class
snapped his fingers aud said :
"I done fergot wha'. Caiu said, bat I kno w
he s*Bsed the Lord back."
Up.

If you are troubled wuh nervous or Bick
headache do not give your case up as incurable until you have tried Dr. Leslie's Special
Prescription. See the testimonials in another
Column.

"Hello, George, who did you vole for?"
"Ah, my deab boy, I didn't vote, doooher
know." "Yuu didn't; why no·?" "Well, ah,
doucher know, some friends o! mine
wore her© from Luonou, and I could nc vote
without, all, letting sheui see that I was aa
Aoeericao, doncher know"

Ten years before any of the baking powders
of tbe present day were thought of, the Congress Yeast Powder had a large Eale through-

2 20u 2 25 old-fashioned yeiiow-ovef 2 1532 v O.
Apples—We quote good Greetings 1 50al 75;Pipο*»; common αο s
ζο;
plus ana sweet Apples at
lial'iwiu* 1 Ô0@1 75 & bbl; Hubbardston 2 00 @
2 2b φ bbl. Ëvaporated Apples at, O-'afeu %> tb.
Kay—JChoice prime nay quoted 17 00,a.SjSl8|> ton
•oodmm to fiood hay at $15 00ί«ϊ#16 00; Ka^tem
a ne $15 00-«,$17 00; poor ?i2ç$14; damaged $6
<a$10; {-ftftor.j ewale at @#10. i-iye ftraw, choice,
too
S î y 00Λί 10 5"; oat «-.raw Rii'toSiO
rffcftBr—We quote Northern creamery at
New York *ηύ
\rermont
dairy at 24a 26c;
Franklin County at 2t5:à2Kc; selec ions 29'â30c;
fair loj^ood *i%&\24c., choice Weater» fresh-made
creamery »&t. 7,£&29c: June creameries at 2 (a/2^e;
We-wru dairv at «7 α 10c; ladio packed at 15 λ10«·;
do fair to £00d
imitation creamery, choice,
15@ 16c. Jobbing prices range higher than the^e

29|t31o;

vc-r see.

I
;

10val£e;

quotations.

"1

Cheese—Choice Northern 12Vé@l2*,ic; fancy at
3c. lower grades according to qeality; West 11 Va

@l2c.

New England.

out

ifikage ILere Steck JlnrUet.

UAtttllÀUKft.

Bridgton.

Nov. 26, J. Walter Flint and Mite
Nellie M. ftvaus, both of Sweden.
In Boothbay, Nor. 22 William Stetson of Southport ami Μ)·. Λυηη» M. Kimball et Bath.
In Farmingdale. Not. 22. tJeorge G. Hinkley and
Ml»· Lida ». Whit·, bo,h of Gard ner.
lu Dresden, Nov. Vi Otis Pottle and Mise Ida E.
BloUgett both of Pitts tou.
In fsobleboro, Nov 12, Cyriw B. Bond of Jtû'or•ou ai d >lyra G. Oliver of Nobleboro.
In Biddeford, Nov 4, ftverevt L. Dunbeau of Bid·
aefuiii and Mies Fannie Patterson of Sat o.
At O.d Orchard, Nov. 27 Frederick L'.ttleûell of
Gardiner and Misa Lena L. Marr of Old Orcbara
Iu

UKATbA.
In this city, Dsc. 4. at tbe residence of ber bon inlaw, Martin Cavanaugh, M s. Elizabeth Wall, aged
84 year* 3 mon the.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Dec 3, UoratioG, (^uiucy, aged 77 years and 9
months.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
hid lata residence. No. 73 Federal street.
In Betbel. Nov 23 John Lucas, agoa 52 year.'.
In South Gardiner, Nov. 18, flattie J. Wilion,
aged 18 yearn.
In Gardiner, Nov. 21, Rufus Ward, aged 59 years
10 mouths
in Bath. Deo. 2, Eliia It., wife of Charles ltuseell,
aged 78 years 7 months.
la Bain, Dec. 2, Frank C., so· of John and Augusta r*ia:s<ieii, a*ed i) years.

FINANCIAL

A^COSIIIStRClAL

Unity Kbel«ia1e fliarlcet.
POKTLÀND, Dec. 4
The following aro to-day's c osing quotations cf
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Portland

siretts·

«•'i«ar,

«*nu
NewHMxdCorn 53{éy54
low grades. .2 50,g3 001 n.^i.uoni.car
No2 do, ear lots. 5λ 59
X Spring and
JS Surin*?. .4 75g>5 00 Corn, baç lo-ti,
68g60
HO χ 37
Oat* jar lots.
Paient Spring
5 251£6 CO Ολμ. ballots.... 38^40
Wheats
'·
Meal
67^59
Michigan Wintar straights4 7*S(&6 00 GottonSeed.carlGU. /.b *j
Do roller.... 5 00&5 25
ottonSeed.bag lota30 Ou
SaeketiBr&n or-jr loi.
8t. Louis Win17 7"> ;^18 25
tor straight 5 00α 5 2δ
do bagloteiy 00 ^ ,:o ou
Do roller.. .5 Oûg-t> 60
m
W inter Wheat
id», <iar loi*. ; 21 a 24 00

Superfine
~

....

5 25jgU
atents
Predacc,

00;

5 00
oag lot*
e'rartmciii.
Cranberries—
Pork—
Backs.
1β 60*217 00
Gape Coa«3 00® 4 00
1 « OO rv i 6 50
Maine.. 12 00^13 00
Clear
2 Ο »&2 26
13 5û.£14 10
Mes*
Pe* Boons
Meoiuma....l 75$2 v.0 Moss Beef..l 1 ό«'^11 OO
Ε* Μ*β8..11 60ftl2 < Ο
Germanrae<*'l 7»c<2 00
ïollow Ey<«»2 00^2 25| Plate ...,12 ô«><J3 00
Ha plate. 13 00? 13 60
Onions £>bbl. 2 00&2 25
Irtish Potatoes 45 q 50c Hams
llMe«&*2<
Sweet Potat's.4 ΟΟα-4 75 Hams,covered 13
y·'.«4e
25 29* Ijwd%#„·*> & Ijs
12 <*15
7% g 8
l'ub,p!b
Turkey*
8ilO
llercoc..
7% c£ 8
Chickens.
8
aii
Fowi
Vtfif8a
^3
Kutlrr.
CSefiin^
do

..

1 Oôitl 76
Gilt Kdgo Ver... 26-'28e Timothy....
10
Choice
&il
...20^22c (Jiovcr
Stiiiwiiifii..
Good
15.® 10c
"·
2 60φ3 35
Î 0&129 Muscatol
ore
t-'fcupiçnr.
London Lay'r 2 *ΐ0(α3 25
lOiz 3 *·
Vermont
10Mïj£13Vi * >udura
Ν V ï^aet'y luVio,i3Vii Valencia
6V4®10Vi
—

Oran«<r*.

<5 60 £7 60
ftramiiat*! t* rt> ....6Vfe Valencia
"
β
Kxfcre C
Ex large cs 7 OOrô>8 ί»ι
00
ê 60
^î«h.
Florida..
8 50â4<>0
Menélna
Cad. per *ju.,
3 *>0^3 50
L\re Shore...3 60 α/4 00 Palermo
l^emoitn.
L*ee Banknew3 OOa.325
vt «salua
a.u-m
Δ !>u iH « >0
4 50α·6 50
4 26^5 0'J
English Cod, 4 60 c 5 00 Palermo
2 tHi,a.3 00
FoLiuck
Λρ»'» Λ
2 25u.2 50.Green,
Haddoek...
bbl l 00·®2 CM)
Ha a
2 50&2 75;ftvH^ur»it»vl ^ ib
Sa 12
"a 5
I >ried Applea.... 4
Herring
14® 18 S'iced
.Seal
pbox
6.^0
12®] 5
No. 1
Oïl.
Rerosene
Mackerel, $*bbi.
@
Hay No. 1 1 h 00@20 0O| Port. ttef.P'tr
@6*4
Bay %,o. 2. 9 Ο^αΙΟ 601 Water White
1.18 ni να 2 ! 00 Uevoe BrUPt.
Shore.
@14 Vfc
« 50 g 10 6(»| Pratt' Astral.
No. U
©13
Lartre 3.... 8 o<)vqj H 50 j Ligonia
9^4
3 50® 4
\fe«lium
Silver White Oil
8V9
2 60τ.3 50 Centenial
ϋ'Λ
Small
....

»

...

...

8^4

(By Tôîegrapn.ï
Chicago, Dec. 4— Hog*— Receipts 44 000 hea4;
3(ΗΌ
shipmenthead; J5@10 k'gher rough paekir.g
at 4 Ο » 4 25 packing and shipping at 4 30«,4 «,0;
light 4 00@4 40; skip* 2 90fe4 00.
."m

601

Poitou l&uporfw.
HAVANA. Sclir Norena— 3000 bags sugar to Geo

S H Uui & Co.

FArciign Kxi>oru.
Steamship Toronto—30,Mil bn?h
do
wheat
325 bajjs 0«»u
715,050 trs of
po ts 7787
cheese 147,210 do butter 125,000 do oatmeal, 1M,I
do
bacon
5\)·)«
bbla apples 37
800 d ) lard 489,50
d i»ork 25 do pot-if h 800 sheep 22) head cattle
124 nackages poultry

LIVERPOOL.

PORTLAXT), Dec. 4
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
35 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
loads, 103 cai'B miscellaneous merchandise.

ki

6*/4@6f4o£

it

ti

·*

ebipx·ente 2500 head:

90ii3 75.

3000 shipments 400 bead;steady:
fair 2 00:52 fcO; medium to good at 2 75
choice cî 50.^4 25. Lambs 4 00,e4 50.

Sheep—receipts
(λ3 25;

DonePdtic ?Iark«ls.

fBy Telegraph.)
^iirw YoaK. Dec. 4.—friour market—receipts
14,947 bb's; exports 10,018 bbls. decidedly more
active, mainly ou Winter Wheats for exports prices
still ruling in buyers iuvor sale* 51,(500 bbJ*
Floiu, No 2 at 2 OOa2 75; Sup Western and Stat
at 2 SO.α2 80, common to good extra Western and
Η aie 2 70 α3 25 ; good to choice do at 3 4ι·@5 00,

cimioo Wb.te Whe>-t Western extra at
4 7ô.c4 80; fancy do 4 80^5 00. cor.mion to good
eUra « ».uio at 2 90;ct5 < O, comino to chcicc. ox ira
a· 2 00q5 0·»:
Paton
Minnesota extrb
ou Ln ri?
<ioou to j^nme 4 75 a4 80; choice io double extra.
â> al 4 80 f/ 5 00, Tncludinir 3100 bbl* City Mill
ev.tr:. at 4 25 <£4 30; I30o bbls line at 2 Ooft&g 05;
000 bbls bupertlne at 2 30*· 2 85; 3100 hbls oxtra
No 2 at '/ ?»'«;.·« 25; 30" bbls extra No 1 at 3 25
@4 50. 14,00 bbls Winter Wiita·. extra at 2 75@
4: 90; 9500 bbls
vOnuesota e*U">i at. 2β5«6 0θ;
Souvi.e«-n flour is easier; common to fair at 3 l«wi
4 15, good to choice 4 20^5 50
ïîye iiour steady
at 3 40@3 90. Wheat-receipts 27,300 »nsn e<p rts 48,427 basa.shade lo\ver with less doingjaalee
2^0,000 bush 00 spot; No 'J Spring at 8c'c; sTo 1
Northern at 84VyC, No 3 Jied i « V4^78Vac in elev
and atloat; No 2 He I at 8 i
c afloat No > &ed -taie
90c; No 1 White State at 83ViiC. live firm. Bar1c
ix
«
art»
dull,
ley
Va'tQ
higher wii.li fair export
trading; receipt s 40,200 bush; exports 64, ! ·4 t>u>h;
saitrs ι:/ '·,000 bush on epot; No «{ at 47 vi>@48V4c;
No 2 at 5i 55c. Oa:« firm; ;>ce p.* 35,150 '.it-f-h
bush sales 7-,0ί.:0 bush on spot. So 3 *t
export3ic .do ?-*hito at 32,./2c; No 2 at 32 0,3J
c; White
do at 33V3 a'33% c; No 1 at 3 ivàc: white uo
Oc;
\0xed cVestern 32^.i c; vtjite do 34,17,38c: Whit^
State at 34 .··.. f3*e. Cortee quiet. ^i»ua»· dull a id
nomioally UDch-tniie<l. retiucd -tcady; C 4% a:4'■« c;
Extra 0 λΙ 5« 5Vsc; W ne do at 5«/4 @5^i : Ve:low
5 Va@5%c standard A ο 15-lti
at 4»/8 a46/ec;oiT
A vie. powdered OV4 (ttO%c;
grairjla?eil β@6 1-lHc Cubes •1/4"03/8C; cut loaf
Pc»r-.-l<*i3ar5—Ui.ited at
and crushed at ^G/s@6%c
iuorii weak; mess spot at
78c
quit
13 «Ό; extra prime <1 Qt\ Beef duU. * f»rd 5@7
points lowersvith a fair business; Western steam
spo; ρ t. quoted 7 25, roiined f->i continent quoted
Hutoer easier; S «ate at 4(a^^8c;
7
>: S A. 7 SO.
Western 9o>3iic. i'hne^ firm.
r.i\unts to Liverpool weaker; Wheat steam βίξ
common to

—

@5%crik>wiec!ioners

28 EICUMF. ST,
Losses Promptly Settled
gSg^Insurauce

Cleared·
D Torrance & 'ο.
Scb Ada F Whitney,

Gibson, Liverpool

—

Bartlett, Rookland—Ryan

Keliey.

at

&

FROM OU Ε CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, Dec 3—Sid sob Vale, Hodgdon, Baltimore.
I>eo 4—Ar, seh Natlian Lawrence, Connor, from
Charleston via Portland.
LFROH MERCHANTS' EX0HA2T0K.1
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst, sch Eva May, McDnffle,
Alexandria.
Arat Barbadoefl Nov 28, brig Eugene, Muuroe,

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Cardiff Dec 2, ship Highland Light, Norcross, Hong Hong.
Aral Liverpool 3d init, ship Manuel Llaguno,
Stackpole, San Francisco.
Ar at Aspmwall Nov 27tb, barque Eva H Fisk,

Newell,

1 75 a. 2 50. !<,·« tiour at 3 00@3 10 iu bble and
8 1 in sacks.
Wheat lower; December ft 73*4
74c No 2 Chicago Spring 731,4 §7^5 V2C; No 3 do aj
\o
Kéîl
7-ig.74'^4C. N > 3 do at *)■'■&*> c.
59.g(50c
Cj.ki, liuihar at 3^:{.4 a37s/8C. Oats- weak at Ά±~>/& ·υ
24% c. ;iye firmer at ο η Vac. Bar ey dull at o-t.tg
f>0c. Pork lower at 11 50«il 176 Lard lower at
at
(> Κι)/* β 8iVfe. Bulk Meat,- are easier; rfùoaid
bort clear at
4 87l'a «4 ''2'r^; #l«or rib 5 77 Va;
VV ûiskey is steady 1 13.
G 22 Va ®G 27 Va.
Fn.u
iv<r.v.· ,"m
12,OUI» d i-« ν· .oh: 178,000 bo,
w»i*U
orn 102,00
55 i>U'J busii rye 46,000
bu, barley 65,000 bosh.
Fl^nr
21.000
t>Mp, whear 37 000 t»r,
Shipment.
orn
ϋ^,ΟΟ ! bush. oat* 44,000 bush, eye 1,500 On,
buiiov 31,«.00 hneh.
Wheat lower;
St. « <·· t* Do·. 4.—Flour steady.
Oats
No 2 Red at 75% «7· .·. Corn tower a' ο4%
higher at 2 ·ιΑ 'άΊ .«· bid. Lard lower at <5 GOaf» 76.
3,υο οι»ΐι». <vo^v 64,000 »usfce
<i*oetpt* hi α
corn 60,00 ) bush, oate 5,000 bush, barley 2 000
•m, rye o,0l»0 bunb.
•<hipmentH—Floar 9,0 <θ bbls, wheat 97 000 bu,
oru H.·>00 bosh, oat* 4,00 ) buah rye 0.000 bush,

I take

\kv?

uplands

10 3-16.»

Dec. 4.—Cotton strong. Middling

.\1obil*( Dec. 4—Cotton is firm; Middling np1 \rAt 100,
h \v\sy as, Dec. 4 —Cotton is firm: Middling np: icris 10c
CaJkHLKHTOH, Dec. 4—Octton quiet; Middling ap-

10@i0Vfec;

lani··
Μ'

ΜΡΠίβ.

Dec.

îOc.

4, -Ootton firm;Middling uplands

Kiiro^na iflariiei·.

(ïiy lelegr&ph.)
London,Dec. 4.—U. S. 4s, 12714
Dec. 4—12.30 Ρ M. —Cotton market
io'.a...;· tit vid.iir leans 5 lfi-lGdjsalee 10,·
ipfl; speculation and export li 00 b-»ies.
u.t

steady
t<V0

ϋ

Liverpool,

Gs^'d^
GeSdgGslOd; California average Os 8d%tfs lOd; club Oa lt;d a.7s Id; Corn at Ob
5d, peas Gs.
6s 1

December 4.—Winter wheat

d; spring

itdo'i.

OF
FîiOM

Saratoga
Zaandam
Germanic

WaeeUnd
St Germain
Servia
Fulda

Sardinian

8TBAMWM1P».
FOR

New York. .Havana
Des
New York..Amsterdam,.Dec
Now York. .Liverpool... .Dec
New Yortk. .Antwerp
Dec
New York..Liverpool.... Deo
New York .Havre
Dee
Now York..Liverpool ...Dec
New York..Bremen
Dec

Portland...Liverpool....Dec

New York}. .Hav&VCruz. Dec
Boston
Liverpool ....Dec
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .D o
New
York..Havana
D»-c
Niagara
New York. .Cionfuegos.. .Dee
Santiago.
ol
Alexandria
New
York..
iiav
&
YCriu.Deo
City
Portland... Liverpool
Parisian
Dor
African.
SariuaUan
Montreal

Brooklyn

.Portland... Liverpool... Jan

G
G
G
G
9
Π)
JO
10
>1
11
18
18
13
18
18
25
1

low rates

pleasure

Absolutely Pure?

This Powder never Taries. A marvel of purity
trength and wholosomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only in can*.
Royal baking Powdeh Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar 7
dlyr

DONEMIVV ΡΟΚ I S.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25to. ibip J Thompson,
Senile.
Peterson,
In port Nov 25, ship Brown Brothers, Goodell,
for Sydney. NSW, via Puget sound.
111 port Nov 25. sibp ClieosePORTLAND, Ο
brmigh, Freeman; barques Carrie Wjnilow, Luring;
Κ L Petttngill.Pettengill. and Guy C Goes,Freeman,
—

to load grain.
PENSAOOLA—Ar 3d, barque Hannah McLoon,
Rowers Havana; brig Stacy Clark, Whitney, A spinwall; echs May Munroe, nail, for Cedar Keys; 6 Ρ
Hitchcock. Biair, Wood's Holi.
Cld 3d, sch Nelson Bartlett. Watts, Montevideo.
JACKSONVILLE—Lid 2d, sch St Croix, Fitzgerald, Orange Bluff.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 3d, scbs Clifford, Crabiree,
New York; Stella M Kenyon, Pendleton do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, sob Annie Bliss, O'Donnell, Baltimore; Gen Adelbert, Ames, Jameson,

all chartered

Philadelphia.

Brotherton. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON— Ar 3d, sch Stephen G Loud,
Torrey, Fensaeoia.
Sid 3d. brig Mattie Β Bussell, for Baltimore.
BULL RIVER, SC-Ar 2Sih, soh Ellen M Golder,

McLeod, Charleston.
Ar

Yi rk.

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 2d, sch Laura Ε Messsr,

BALTIMORE—a r 3d, sch Maggie J Smith, Bennett New York.
PHILADELPHIA Cld 3d, sch Jenuie Middleton,
Hatch, Cardenas.
Ar 1st, scb City of Augusta, Meady, Boston.
Cul 1st, sch Addie M Bird, Ouebman, Fall River.
Sid frn Delaware Breakwater 3d, sch Lamoine,
llandy, (from Azaa) for New Vork.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, echs Congress,Willard, Gardiner; Geo Β Ferguson, Ryder. Ellsworth; RaceHorse, Bishop, Acnbny for Hurricane Island.
Ar 4tb, ship George Onrtis. Spr.ul, W aldoboro.
Cld 3d schn Carrie Ε Woodbury, Bryant, rklanzanila; Mattie Molmea, Jordan Si Pierre.
Passed the Gate 3d, echs Sinbad, New York for
Rockland; Annie Gus Jersey City for Calais Grace
Gushing Hoboken for Portland Wm Flint, Amboy
G M Porter. Port Johnson for Portsmouth.
for «ίο
Sid 3d, barque Ρ J Carlton for Shanghae; brigs
Atalava, for Cienfuegoj; Stockton,for PoitSpain.
PERl'H AMBOY—Sid 3d. echs ftertha J Fellows,
Wall, Boston. Fred C Η olden, Rich, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, ech Annie Lee, Cole, from

Machiasport.

WARREN—Ar 3d, sell Gen Banks, Norton, from
Port Johnson.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 2d, ech James Warren,
Drieko, Calais.
Ar 3d, 6cb Daylight, Hodgdon, Baltimore.
VINEVARD'H aVEN—Ar 2d, sc»s Magnet, from
Hoboken for Boston; Fianconia, end Wesley Ab
bott, Rondont for do; L Β Sargent, and Ν J Day.
Amboy for do; David Tor rev, Wocdbridge ior Portladd; Helen G King, Port Johnson for Salem; A
Hammond, liiizabethport i:>r Saco. Silas Mci^oon,
W D Carglll. Amboy tor
Nww York for Rockland;
Bangor. Neliie Eaton, llobtken for Sullivan.
Returned, echs Abbie Dunn, Hyue, Nellie Doe,
Lamartine. Willie Martin, and Empress.
In port, scbs A Τ Rowland, charlotte Buck, L Β
McNicbole, Palestine, Irving Leslie, Frauconia. L Β
Sargent, Magner, Wesley Abbott. Naucy J Day,
David Torrey, Helen G King, a Hammond, Silas
MnLoon, W D 'largill, Neuie Eaton an-i others.
EDGABTOWN —In port 2d, scbs Geo W Glover,
Now York lor Provinceiown; Fidelia, Hoboken for
Boston;
May Day, New York for do; Milne Dyer,
livertou fordo: Fannie & Edi'h, Warren, NYork
for Salem·
ra!.k VpI 1 !A Ο

imv

frrim Ken V.-.rb f<\r

Searsport <Jeo Ε Prescott, Philadelphia for Boston;
JO 'i^e Bird, Rondout for do; Chromo, New York
'or Sullivan; lialmar, do for Boston
Richmond,
Konduut for Boston. Addie Κ Snow, New Yoik for
Portsmouth; Heiald, and Carrie L Hix, Now ïork

for i!o*t»n.
1IYANN1S—Ar 3d, sell Hattie it Barboar, frota
Frankfort lor Washington.
BOSTON-Ar 2â, eeu«« Diadem, Thomas, NYork;
Addie Sawyer, Cook Calais; J C Harraden, Strom,
Machias
Edw h Warron. Colson, and das Holmes,
Kvau, Belfast. Highland Queeu, Wooeter, Hancock;
A L Wilder, Thurston, RocKport; S L Foster, Siau[ey, end Union, Hamor, Crâuberry isles, Richard
W Denham. Hinckley, Bath; St«lla Lee, Treat,
Portland. Stephen Orr, Adrterton, Y»»rk.
Cld 2d. brig David bugl>?e, Stowers, Barbadoes;
!ch Marris W Ohild, Toirey, Wood's noil, to load
for Mobile.
Ar 4th, sftb< Humboldt, Hopkins, Boothbay; Ida
Hudson, coastwise.
BEVERLY—Ar 3d, ech Pearl, Robinson, Bock·
laud.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch Hume, Post, from Rockland;
Lookout, Heed, «.alaia for New York; Ernest Γ Lee,
I\.omas. do lor do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sche Ο Β Kimball, Rimball, Wisoasset; S J Liudeay, Rockland for Ν Tork;
Addie L Perkins, Thompson, Boston for Caetine;
Nue, Salem for Hock land.
POBJ SJtiOUIH— Ar 3d, ech Elizabeth, Siuclair,
Ellsworth
BOOTt.BAY—SM 3d. schs Mary Jane. Boston for
Bangor; Emily, Boston for Ellsworth; Bipley. do
[or auiden; ii L Curtis, from Dover for Bucksport;
lotiio, Boston for Macbias, Seth M Todd, Salon* 1er
Calais, (Jeo Β SMuee. i.ynn for do
Ophir, Boston
for Tien eut; Albert, from Portland for Ellsworth;
[talio. Dover for Rockland; Loais* Fran- es, Port
and for oo; Edw Stanley, Bath for Lii»coU»ville;
\j M F els Rockport for Now York; Antelope. Rockland for Boston.

PROMPT, POPULA.it AM) PROGRESSIVE; SOUND,
SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

LEADIKS E«gLI8l&MÎÏ3AH lOliFAHIES
(ÎlWlMiS ASSUftâSCË CO.,

Antwcjp Doc "i, ship John R Kolloy, Gib-

bons. San Francisco.
Sid frn Nan ai mo Nov 17, ship Challenger, Tbomp•ou. San Francisco.
lu p«»rt Nov 20, ship Jos S Spinney. Gurling, Idgi
Ar at Palermo Nov 22, barque Florence L tienoFar. Veazie, Bangor.
Ar at Liverpool Dec

1, ship

L

fccbepp, Gates,

Niib»cribe«l

SPOKEN

(Capital

pit -tl paid up ia €a»!i
Net NnrpliiK an re|(nriti policy
€

TOTAL ASSETS
™

BEST THING KNOWS

™

Ϊ,Μβ,.'ΙΪΐ

$19,7i)4,G99

CHAPTER I.
'•I was taken sick a year afo
With bilious fever."
"My doctor pronounced me cured, but I
got sick again, with terrible pains in my
back and sides, and I got so bad I

TOTAL ASSETS,

best

physi-

cians—

"Incurable!"
Seven bottles of your Bitlers cured him
and I know of the
"Livts of eight, persons"
In tny neighborhood that have been saved
by your bitters.
And many more are using 4hem with
gréai ut'neDi.
"They almost
Do miracles?"
—Mrs. E. D. Slack.
Howto Gt:t Sick.—Expose yourself day and
niglit; eat too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest ; doctor all the time; take all the
vile nostrums advertised, aud then you will want 10
know how !<> get well, which is answered in three
words—Take Hop Bitters!
STS^None genuine without, a bunch of green IIoi»s
on the whitn label.
Shun nil the vile poisonous>
stuff with "Ηοχ>" or "Hops" in their name.
110 vl9
M W&F&wl mnrm

$987,+08

1,1884·

ORGANIZED 1S59.

CASslI CAPITAL §300,000.00.
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Loties and other Claims..
Net Surp ua as regarda Policy Holders

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAI'ITAL, $100,000.00.

$*>94,710

Eeperve for Unearned Premium»,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

i

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,259,967

$444,111
§7 «7.852

..

$1,221,963

TOTAL ASSETS,

mm OERiAiii m. co.
OF BUFFALO, \. Y.
OF NEW ÏOUK.

ΟIL1 IfllAUIlL

tJliU.

CASH CAPITAL,
AU inrested la

J-OOi.

-L,

υαπη

$200,000

TOTAL ASSETS

or

00.

$1,027,900

m

Statement flan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500.000.0U.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

Surplus as regards Policy

TOTAL

Hampshire Fire Ins. Go.,
ORGAN-1ZKD 18GO.

ORGANIZED 1S40.

Net

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net .Surplus as regards Policy Holders

00.

TOTAL

§ 80,319

ASSLTS,

$258,085

§700,162

$905,147

526,941

Holders

ASSETS,

$985 214

or MANCHESTER, Ν. Π.

I'lTTSBUKG, 1»A.

1,7*300,000

ASSETS,

TOTAL

74-1.371

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid T osses and other Claims

ζΐουν,υυυ.υυ.

United Stale» ISotitN.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
$482,051
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders.... §5UJ,503

mmmi co.,

CASH CAPITA

tAi iiaiit

Ail inveeled in

United States Bonds.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

jams

ORGANIZED 1838.

MARINE

$607,260

oo~

umm MUfUM

fiie Delaware Mutual

OF BOSTON.

Safety

ORGAXIZKD ISrS.

insurance Co.,

Statement Jan. 1, 1884,

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Is Represented at this Agency.

CASH CAPITAL,

$200,000.01).

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums,
U paid Loesen and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

TOTAL ASSETS,

Total Assets

Million

Two

over

Dollars.
—

$153,847
§214 441

wjii.

$368,288

2β

alTen,

KXCIIAXGK

STREET,

decl

eodSw

IS λ

CUBE

Ε
FOB

RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

DIPHTHERIA,

LUNG
AND
CIIE3T
DISEASE, LIVE It AND KIDNEY COMWEAKNESS
OF THE
PLAINT,
SPINE AND LIMBS.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR, FfLL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

CO.,

ElUPTUnE
PERMANENTLY CURED
ISO

FROM OO TO

IN

DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
ADDRESS,

Have tlio Unrlvalod

FROM BUSINESS.

J.

H.

PORTER,

M. D.,

21 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRIC1.
BOSTON, MASS.

eod&wlynrm

Hardman Grand &
COR, CONGRESS

Upright Pianos,

ΑΛΙ* PEiRL STS.

nov27

eoiHw

STÔRË.

CONGRSS SQUARE ART
■

■

-a.·,·

»

A newïand

_

.,·-ί.

—

choice Sine of

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
e^ssr

C RADE

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

MARK.)

a specialty. The most
can be found at

SICK

S. B. Archer—Dear Sir:

L have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all mv life. Nothing gave
me relief until L tried Dr. Leslies Special Prescription fer Sick Headache
Have used it for tie past
tive years and it. works like a charui. Truly yours,
JOHN Ν. 1 EASEY. with W. 11. Frear.
882

River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.

S. Β Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I bave been troubled with ?-ick headache, having au
attack every two weeks which confined me to ray
bed for two or three dtys each time, and 1 have
been unable to fin 1 anything that would help me
until 1 tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; since then I Lave had but one attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
tlie sickness of my da glitcr.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.
Hiver street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 0. 188 i.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In r?ply to yours asking
882

whether I Jiad any more trouble with headache, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
tive years, and that my general health bas greatly
improved, and 1 feel that I owe it all to I>r. Leslie's

Special Prescription.

Yoare very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

Acknowledged the "STANDARD"1
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be aliowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
bWELCONSE SOAP people
i realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
d iscover that superiority in
QUALITY peculiar
togI
îï this Soap.

!
IWASHING
sopl9

eov13m

LAVINE
MOUSE CLEANING.
JLavine make* cR»«y worli.
littviae i»;tkcN tiif hnrdfni waler Noft·
Lavin« «ios not isijnre the fiae»t ilolhee.

de?.*

druggiet does not keep
sample bottle by mall.
S.

»ov24

SALE BY ALL

15 cents

It. ABCIIER, Proprietor.
SARATOGA SPR1XG8, Ν. Y.

dlynrm

orrhnp the hantU

Far Washing Clothes, Dishes, Taint,
Floors, Stc. and Snye Labor,
(jfrocers Sell Laviue.
MAiîTÎPACTUEED

DRUGGISTS.

It, send

burn

USE LAVmE

Hartford
FOR

uoi

mucus

THE

SURE

IT.

gSrerel»J

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

p.

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

HAY-EEvÛ

"Kidney-Wort la the moat successful remedy
Dr. P. C. Ballon, Monkton, Vt.
4'Kidney·Wort is always reliable.'*

poisonous virus along
the membranous lining's
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
tho b ood ami producing
other troublesome and
dangerous evmptoms.
C re » m Hnliu is a
(remedy based up ·η a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.

Ely's Cream Ualm Causes
iielief at

once.

will Cnre.

Waahiaigioss Sireeî, Boslois.

0. Ε. WOOTTEN, Gen. M&aaper.
0. 6. HANCOCK.
Oca. Para. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
ηΓρ. BALDWIN.
Qou. K&etera Pass. Aj[t., lia Liberty Street, Ne»
oovïRdti
Y or t.

Portland k Ogdensfoflrg Ε. R.
(ΠΝΤΈΒ ARKANGETILKT.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13,1881.
a. iu., for all stations on
Leaves Portland
through line M far at* Bur.ington and Swan ton,
coniifvtinff at Win» lload îor Littleton.Welle Kiver. Plymouth, Montpt lier, ami at St. donns&ury
for all points on Pass urn paio Κ. K.
as

10.6()».m. from ASartlett and Intermediate sta-

WIST Ε H ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. <*cl. -Olli.
'i'rulns l eave Portland,
At ii η. ιu. Daily (Night Pulman) for S*co, BldSadeford, Kittory, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn ana Boston arriving at 0. 20 a. m.
a. in. for υ apt. KUmmuch». ocarooru, Saeo.
At
Souib
Biddiford, Kennebnnk. Well*, North and
tail
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for
Portsmouth,
Station* on CcuwayDivlflion.Kittery,
Nowbnrv|>ort. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Lvnn. Cneieeu and Boston, arrivlnt at 1.15 p. m.
At 1.4M» ρ» na. for Saco, Biddeford Kenne:»un*,
CJonway Junction, Kîttery. Portsmouth, Newat
buryport, 8alem, I yen, and Bofton, arrlrln*
6.00 p. in., connecting with Sound andHftll Lino·
for an Southern and Western ?>otnt*
At 6.00 p. uj. (Exprès*) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.80 p. m.,
connecting with Kail l.iues for Now York.
Sundav· at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. i*
Trains Leave Boston,
At 7.30, U.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.5ft
At 12 80 p. m.« and arrive
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., dally, and
Portland
at
10.45
in
arrive
p. m.
I'nliianii Parlor Car*
On 1 rains leaving Boston O.OO a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
m
p. ni., and Portland rt.45 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p.
Through Pullman Slerpinc Carat
On Train» leaving Bo»tun at 7 p. m„ and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Thrmiiib Tifkfl. t· all P.1.U R.*lk and
ffm for ea!e at depot olHco, J. M. Freneli, ticket
atrenc; also at 4') Kxehange street.
October 17,1884.
PA Τ SON TUCKKB,
(tenor»i ΛΙΚouv.
D. Yf. 8AjinUii>,
LUCIUS TÛTTLi.
Muter ο 1 Tram.
Gen'l PuM'r Agent.
00l7ilti

Rumford Falls & Buckfteld
RAILROAD.

ons.

5.50 p. m.*from Kurlingtou and Mwnulou, and
all stations on through une.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
ool3tf
Oct. 11,1884.

Portland andWereester Line.
PORTLAND & HOC H ESTE Β B. it.

aArrangement

of Trains.

1M*4.

Connections via Ciraod Tnink Hail·
leave Portland for BucKtleid and
at 7.3Γ» a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.lu a m.

——

Τ
and i*.45

a. m.

STAG Β COinnCCTIOSrt
with p. m. train for Turner, Cbaee Mille. Weit Surnnor, Britton'e Mille, Porn, Dixfield, Mexico and
Rumford Falls.

L. L LINCOLN. 8up4

)23dtf

«

„On and after itlondny, June 'J.'ird,
S®·'!, Passenger Trams will leave
*^31S'ori'aud
au<l
at V.'SO u.
in..
I
m., arriving at Worcester
Returning leave
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a« ni. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 p.

Arrangement ία JEifcct Nrpi.Olh,

Summer

___

Μ

Γ ΚΛ 11 ft Km.

KLY

|
]

A Thorough Treatment

Kot A

Liquid.

Not

Snuff.

a

BKOXHEHS, Druggists, Owego,

Ν. Y.

WFM&w

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
NiiNbua, B-ow«'ll, Windham, uutl jEpp. ua.
piuji at ?..'SO a. m. and
For Tlunchceier, Concord and points North, a
14.39.
For frtoeheatcr, Mpriuxrale, Alfred, Watm.,
crboro nuil Mnro iiiv«*r, 7 MU η.
lief £.'*<ï p. in. and (mixed) at tt.ttO p. m.
«.45
at
a.
Rochester
leave
(mixed)
turning
m.f
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.15 p. in. and 5.40 p. ni.
For ^orhniii, Nnccnriippn, rnnihorland
xTKillH, WeNlbrook aik! Woodford'** at
?..·*<» a. m., 12.3*3, 6.'4<* and (mixed; ·ϋ..'ΙΟ

all kind?, at

01
eodif

TO

For

p. Π).
The# 12.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Λ yfr J arn'i. with llooMac Tnun< i Koate for
the West, and at BJuiou B>«pot, Worcester, for
New Vorli via Norwich Liar and all rail, via
Hpriimfi«-ld,aL«o with Ν. Υ. Λ Λ. F. IS. Κ-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Bal iiuorc, \Va»!iiauton, and tbe Moulli ana
with KSoMtoa A Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at WeNtbrook Junction with through tram of Maine Central It. R., and
at Grand Trunk Tranefer, Portland, with through
trains of J rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellcn, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
j26tf

BOSTON &

JttAINE

Ob and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave
.PORTLAND fer ROMTON at

Ρ»»-0ΠΜ»Μ3«(6.15, 8.45 ». 111., 1.00 and «.00 ρ m.,
S-^w^'-'w^Sarriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
*"—1.1.% 6.0O and 9.30 p. m. BO*-

TON FOIS FOHTIjAIS' l> at VMM) a m.. 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
FOIST LA Ν U
FOIS
6.00. 8.08, 1< >.45 p. in.
*«·Α KISOSIO, FI.ME POINT AND ΟΙ,ϋ
OCS4'llAI-E> at H.15, 8.4«> a. m., 3.00, 6.30 p.
m.
FOIS NAi O at 0.15, 8.45, a. m.. I.OO,
3.00, 5.30, β 00 p. m. H)K ItlUUKFOKI),
HLNNDHIIVK·
ΛΜ)
Ηΐ:ΐνΐ>ΕΒΓΚΚ
8.45, a.
FOIST at 0.15,
m., 1.00,
3.00,
5.30 p.m. FOIS WFI,I/H at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
HIJIWICK
FOIS
NOliTH
3.00 p. m.
ANI) «AI/MON F*l,t.s at 6.16,8.45 a. m.,
FAI,l,a
FOR l-USFAT
1.00. 3.00 p. ra.
ANI) DOVFIS at 0.15. 8.45 a. m., l.UQ, 3.00.
C
"Γ »

—

ΙΟΒ

■»

Nandwicb

Inland-.

LIME.^j

Τα <'οιι«·ιιημΐίνΓΜ·—!Π«ι·τ Imvo hern
py to give'heir testimony in favor of the une of
ΙΠΗ,or's /'ure Cod-Liver Oil and Mme"
Experience lias pn-ved it t*> be a valuable lemerfy for Consumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and ail diseases of
the Ί iiroa' and
Manufactured only by Λ.1).
Wit u 'it, Chemist, boston. Sold by all druggist*.
nov-4
eod&wlm

!N>w

U..M'·

«*►

KO

7.Γ>ό, 10.35 a. in 2.45. 6.20. 7.23 p. in. IOKÎ·
LANI> I OK NKWM 4HHETat 0.15, 8.45,
a. in., 8.00* p. m. FOB RXKTE K, II I Villi
Al%i> lOWM.L
II H.l;, IjA W'Kϋ,ΛΙ4·I·;
at 6.15,8.45 a m., 1.00. 3.00·,6.00 p. m. *OK
tiiM'IUXI'Eli, EARUI^iiTOK, !V. II.,
AND ΑΙ/ΓΟΝ BAY at «.4ft a.m., 1.00,3.00
EOK .11 AN 4 'II KMT Ε R AND C'ONp. in
ÎOSIO, !V, Il«9 (via Newmarket Junction) at

ports.
Steamer of 10th doee not connect for San Francisco.
or
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.
C. V.. BARTLFTT A CO.,
115-State Street, Cor. Broad Ml., BnlMk

ern

dtf

feb8

mm
Steamers.
FARE Sl.00
Elegant New Steamer
TREMONT

and

JOHN BROOKS

alternately leave FRANK LIN WH aKP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDÎ t WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

will

secure a conuuruinie uigui β reei »ui ατυια me expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lat·
at uiglit.
Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the Tarloue
Kail aud Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. CUVM:, Jr., General A gem.
dti
sep8

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calait, He.. St. John, X.
β., Halifax, >. 8. &e.
I ALL] A5DJ WI8TER ARRANGEMENT
i'oiucueiic-ing, Nov. 3, 1MH4.

a ;TRIPS

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 7.00 a. αι., 5.50 p. m.; Mt. John,
8 10 a.m., 8.30 p. m.; Ilotalioa, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; Hi. Stephen, 10.10 a. ro., 9.10 p.
1.3ο ρ. m.;
m., Vob« bco, 1.35 a. κι
Hcrkiipori, 5.-40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Ifar
KlUtvoi lb, 5.30 a.
lî^rbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; E3an«*or, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ;
l>ex&er, 7.00 *. m., 6.10 p. m.; Beira«a, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.: Nkowh^aB,
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Water ville, 5.15, 9.16
a.
m., 1,65, lo.OO p. m.; Augura 6.00,
10.00 a. tu., 2.45, 10 55 p. m.; 4àt»rd:ner,
h 17
10.1K a. m
S.07. 11.14 n. m.·
BtmH
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only
at 11.55 p. m.; Slrunitw irk, 7-26, 11.30 a. in-.
4.30 p. m.. and 12.35 a. m., (nigbt); KotkIrcO, 8.1oa. m., 1.15 p. m.: ILcwiiiten. 7.20,
11.10 a.m., 4.16 ρ. τη., ami from Lover Statiou
at 11.20 p.m., iPhil !:*»«, 7.CO a.
m.j Inr10.13 a. m.,
raieatiAK, ci.SiO a. ia.;
as
in
i'ortlanu
follows:
The
due
boing
morning train5 from Au^ofta and Bath 8.36
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewie ton, 15.40 a. m.;
Ean^r, and all intermediate .tations and conflicting roads at 12.40and 12.45 p. m.; tho afternoon trains froia Waterriilo, Augusta, Batb,
iwc&ImvI and Lewistoa at 5.40 p.m.; tûe
nt?M Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.
ffce 7.4 ι·, αι. train from Bangor run daily,.Sunday» included.
I ν û;i aecocd dr.··, for
LiftiitrU 1 st'ïr-i*.
«ft. .îoirn cad KSallicx os ail? as reduced
rale·.

ΡΔΥ30Ν ÏUCKEK, Oen'l Manager.
tT. K. BCKiTHBY, Oen'l. Pa*e. A Tiekot Agt.
oclHdtf
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.

Ursnd Trunk Knilwu? oî Canada.

WILL

LIKE

Campobello,

%fr'Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any 1··
formation regarding the same may be li^d at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St··
T. C. HERSEΥ, President and Manager.
no3
dtf
lt*;Dt)€ED OCEAN TICKETS.
Y the largest, fastest and best passenger and

ik

> mail steamer* between America anc Europe.
Rates: First cabin £IK> to $100; second cabin $40
to ΜΦ» intermediate $36 to 4o: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, il 6, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, f 17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jelôdtf

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steuniblilp Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday aed Friday.
ι<4η.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
Ρ In> From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

κ

'sailing

vessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. Κ. B., and
8outh by connecting lints, forwarded free of commission.

PaMNnge Trn

Dollar·.

Bonuil

1SS4,

Fraoi
Fram

ARRIVALHi
S.ewiNioa and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
5.50 p. m.
€îor5*aia, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
C'hicBco, Jfoutrml noc Quebec,

12.S5 p.m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Parlor Cars on day train between

n:ght train and
Portland and Monon

74

Exchange Street, and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLI»

ÂÏ" REDUCED

Portland, Bangor, Ml. Desert
a JlêllIllclS oitdHiU'Fill
IN

CONNECTION

NTKAITIER CITY OF KH ΠΊΟΜ»
Leasee Portland e^ery WEDNKSDAY at « p. m. for
fltorliland, tantinr, l>«*er lulf, «rdewirk,
Noiilh Ur«( &9ni bwrtllnr Harbor, .Til. ■>·*eert. I'errt, Iflillbri ge, Jouenpor>, Tlachi·
aM|»crt autl Knulporl.
Trains leave Portend WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for .fit, Dc*rrt Verrj (connect!11» with steamer) for illiilbritige, Jonopoil, .Tlot biaoperl
κηιΙ fca»tport.
Trains leave Portland FR'DAYS at 1.30 ρ m.#
connecting at Ml. Deceit Ferry fur Jbantport,
N.
&>i»by mid Annnpoiix,
For further information enquire at Company's
Ollice, R. R. wharf.
PAY SON TUCK ER, Qen'l Manager.
E. CUSHING, Gen'l Supt.
nol 2dtf

Driroi!, Chicago, iffihvanlier,
lÎDt'iQnnti, Ν t. ϊ.οίϊ*. Miunbn, Naîjl·
uaw, Mi.

i.nke <i'«fy,
Pat^,Nnl(
mu» Frnai'inco

fteerrr,

and all

points In the

SarihwesS, West uiid âou'.iivveeL

Lun^e.

sepSdti

JOSEPH JIICKSON, General Maoaaer.
KIKJAK, G. P. A.
J. STiSFMEKSCI.', SriKtrintendeat,

LINEi

ALLAN
1884.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

LiTcrpo·! & Portland Formighlly Nrrfice.
From Liverpool!
via. Halifax.

ctitamitv
STEAMER.

I

Till1 lib DA V,

β
20
Dec. 4.
Nov.

POLYVFSIAN
Sardinian
l'A H 1*1 AN

··

iÎliiN^ow
From

A

I'oiilnnd

I
"
Glasgow.
» 428

,

j

,

From Portland
vU. Halifax.

I

TUUKSPAY,

1

Nov. 27
Dtc. 11

jI

4

Fortnightly

hTEAVEK.
A UfrTKiAN
Ρμγκρι an

I

From

I
I

I

26
Nrrvicr.
d
i>0''la.l
bo tit

on or

»

l)ec.
··

1
16

For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and K. A.
WA LDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or fre'ght to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

dtf

MAINF STEAMSHIP COMPANY
lor Sew York.
Steamers leave Franklin Whart. on
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave P1er 38
E*st River, New York, on
and Satar
J. B. COY LE, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.

Wednesday·
Wednesdays

sep21

IMPORTED

WÏNES &

LIQUOKS

ill kind*, in Ike

ORIGINAL ft'Ai KAUES,

—TO—

tauniia.

IU.,

WITH THK

Maine Central Railroad.

·(

KATES

Trip 918·

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
£. II. NA nPNON, Agent,
Sldtf
I'Ouk U harf. Umiob

"

For Atiburu and l.rwiHioa, 7.15 a. m., 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For dorbasn, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For C;nr5fHiM, iTConmal, Quebcc and Cbien.\ v, 1.30 p. in.
Froxn

LEAVE

ΚΛΙΙ.ΚΟΑϋ WHARF,
bursfoot «f State Street, ever) Monday aud
day at « p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
for
Robbinston
è
connections
St.
Calais,
ndrewi,
Pembroke, Houltou, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
i>igby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amberst. Piotoo,
Shediae. Bathcrst, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, HaiJ
Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Ί hrough Tiokets issued and Baggage checked te

Nov.

TIME,

Os «n«l nflcr HONDAT, Wept. Sth,
TrnicH wiM rtui iu loltows t

3.· 5 and

OF THIN

NTGA7IEKH

Winthrep,

OF

WEEK.

1ER

destination·

Oa a».1 lifter ÏIONDAÏ, Oct. SO,
3 88Ί, Passenger Trains
will run as follow*:
l<*ave Portland tor Βαηκο', Ellnwoi lit,
illt. Deeert Ferry, Yaueebwo, is*.
liKiéûux «U4 i«e
Province», HJ. Andrews, Hi. ^te^ben) &'r«de?ieioa, *rocei»ok fjauut?, an:l all stations en H. ■& Pl«ranH4|ai» Κ fci·, 1.25, 1.30, }ll 15 p. m.;
for Bar Harbor, tli.io p. m., Cor iakowbeHe>£a«t ant* tf»ex*er, 1.25, 1.30, til.16
p. m., tv'atervilie, 7 00 a. m., 1.25,1.30, 5.15,
til.15 p. m.; tor Αο*ι»α«ι«>, i»Qllowe!!^*ar(iiarv and Hruuawiek,7.C0 a. m.. 1.30,6.15,
til.15 p.m.; Hath, 7.00a.m. 1.30, 5.15 p.
ti„ and on Baturd<«ya onlj at 11.15 p. m.; Kefkiaaîï, au Λ iiaox & Lmcoia Si. B., 7.00 a.
ra., 1.30 p. m ; Αι·!>«ίθ acd Lewtst^n at
8.15 a.m., 1.25, ^..06 p. m.; Lewhi«ii via
Ht'euecricb, 7.oO a. m.. ill.16 j». m.; Parmittûoa, Otiku:·»:ιU iutbrof,On!dn.Nd
«tari ^iord. 4β·οβ« 1.25 p. m.; k-uriaia}·;toa. via Brune wick, 7. ( ο a. m.
tl'he 11.15 p.m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and rune evorv night Sunda js included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Suiday oiaruiugs.

CHANGK

and

Zealand

Aaatrnlia·
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
and
20th
of each month, carrying
the 1st, 10th,
passengers and freight for all the abr^e named

TICKET OFFICES

TOSBÎ CiSKOTHD 07

ΙΡΑΝ, C'H EftA,

The Favorite Steamer

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

....

J

CALIFOKNIA,

11. R.

treal.

—m

!PTOE COB LIVES!

Rubber Goods
noL'4

pain. Gives

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO

m.

DEPAKTUKEMt
no

Price 50cts,at iira(r2iet«;60
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.

ja η2Γ>

IC. Γ) Ν ΕΥ- WORT

PALMER'S,?

trial.

η

Ap|>lj into nostrils.

cte.

A, H. SAWYCB, .llaniifaclnrer'a Ageel

202Mi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
iStwly

a

(iite il

it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild,
but officient, C'EUT AIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all eases.
tfritclcannc* the Blood and Strengthen* ar.d
gives New Life to all tho important, organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of aJldiscaso,
and tho Bowols move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.
2

of

membrane, gen-

maintaining its* strongbold i the bead From
this point it sentis forth

won. AH3

ÏOUB r.KOCER KEEPS

disease of the

passai

CURE

rmcp, ii.oo ugrrn or unr, sold bt ββγοομτ?.
Dry can be sent by mail.
MBf JELLS, RICH AJ5DSOX A· CO. Burllnctnn Vt.

a

originating in the
erally
nasal
ο
and

Company,

HAUTFOKD, CONN.

mwK·

(JtI

What is Catarrh?

By

Chemical

Congress Street.
It is

"Kidney-Wort baa cured my v? ifo after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, 8un Hill, Ga.
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES

SCRUBBING,

liRTine

J. T. S riLBBS', No. 593

iio20

Dr. H. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

WASHING,

and Artists' Proofs

choice irte of Artistic Frames

I ever need.·'

Excels Everything For

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

If your
and get a

I»W BNOUilB A«KNCr,

S ill

SilSB CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

■

Troy, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1884.

F.iiRS

Ufif, S'J.SO.
York and Philadelphia, ) Kzcurniea. 4.00.

SUNDAY~TRA1 N8.

ML PUIS

IMS.

TESTmO*S4LS:

Drawing Room Can on all day trains
and Sleeping Care on night trains.
flo sure
buy
(at any railroad or steamboat office in Now England) via
BOliSD BltOOU itOUTE

Port "aud ïor M ««ion and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. rn. lie sura in;? leave Ho* toi» at 6.00 p.
m.
Portland foe Hover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
♦Change at Dover and take next tram following.
Trains on Boston & Maiqp road counect wiu. ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, i\It. Desert, Machias, fr^astport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also counect with Grand
Trunk Trains at (ûraud Trmik Ntnzion, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
TrauwtVr Station·
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
Hirst class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through lickets to all points West aud South may
be had o« Ai. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Auent at Bostor, & Maine Depot, and at Cuion Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBKK, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland,
dtf
oo 17

of the body.

from Darien for Sew Yo*k.

SEASICKNESS.

Express Trains Dqu'qIb Track. Slone Ballast

(5.15 a. m., 3.00* p. in.; via Lawrence at 8.45 ti. ra.
FOR
Ρ«ίΙΤ·
THAINM
MORNI.X;
JiAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.1 0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and J 0.00.
1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects
withMoun«l Liuc W learner* for New Vork and
all Kaii Liues for the West, aud the 6.00 p. m. train
connecte with nil &£ail Ijiaee for New York
and the Honda ami Wml.
Seate sePari* r C'nrh on all throush trains.
cured In advance a. Depot Ticket Office.

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and
Aches, in any part

aug02

—

Stallone In Philadelphia
NINTH AND CRKKN MTKEKTD,
AND THIBD AND BEKK3 8TS.

fj^Lhe

2(5, off Captle Isiand, a scbr «Opposed the Ε M
Bacon trum Aux Cayes for now Vera.
Dec 1, at 35 35, Ion 74 26, ech Lester A Lewis,

AND

STATION IN NEW YOBK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

—

Statement Jan,

ORGANIZED 1807.

"Pronounced by Boston's

$Γ>47,5λΓ>
$431*873

KEWARIi, K. J.

or

EN

—-

lEIUilÛmwSÏËÔO"

ORGANIZED 1SD3.

Could not move!
I shrunk!

F'oin 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doctorI
ing for my liver, but it did me no good.
did not expect to live more than three
months. X began to use Hop Bitters.
Directly my appetite returned, my pains left
enlire
seemed
renewed
as
if
system
me, my
by magic, and after using several bottles, I
am not only as sound as a sovereign, but
To Hop
weigh mor·* tban X did before.
Bitters I owe my life." IÏ. Fitzpatrick.
Dublin, June 6, '81.
CHAPTER ΙΓ.
"Maiden, Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
1 suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Ν uralgia, lemale trouble, for years in the
most terrib e aLd excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give me relief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters,
"The first bottle
Nearly cured me;"
The second made me as well and strong as
when a child,
"And I have been eo to this day."
My husband was au invalid for twenty
years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,

,OttU,OOtf

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Un paid Looses and other Claims
Net Surplue as regards Policy Holders

I.OHK and Gain.

•

!«ll

IJ. S. BRANCH.

ΟΓ PHILAOELPIIW, ΡΛ.

Ul HARD C3 SOFT, HOT CR C3L0 WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers, EEAVAItEof imitations
ivel! designed to mislead. PEAULDiE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
Uways bears the above svnibol, and name ot
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

Nsibkcribfil C'npilRl,
Capil'tl «>ai<l up iu Cnnh

ÔHÛEil FiilE tôSÎIRAMEl'O.

WASHIN CrAlTDBLEÂCïïIN Q

Nov

—
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New York, Trenton Λ Philadelphia·

Leaven Fortiaud ÎI.OU ρ· ni», for all stations
far as Bartlett.
ARKIV4LN ·7ί POKTLANI>.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

$10,000,000
5»00 .OOO

holder*

from

San Francisco.
Ar at Aspiuwall Nov 19, sch Nellie Swift, Tresvorgy, New York.
At Tuspan Nov 15, sch Sarah F Bird. Farweil, for
New Yura 15 days.
Sid fm St da^.i Nov 18, brig Mary Bartlett, for
New York.
Ar at Demerara prev to Nov 25th, sch Elbridgo
Soniher, I· «les. Boston.
Sld lui Turks island Nov 22, sch Ε S Newman,
Newell, Providence.
Ar at Taras island Nov 20, sch Clara Loavitt,
Lombord, Laguayra, (and *ld a&th for Philadelphia)

1S21.

Ο Κ Gr A-TTIXEX) 18PO.

CONTAINS

é^*fci£5«iî\ PORTS

\r at

(LIMITED.)

OF LOADOJV.

Statement Jan. 3, 1884.

Horg Kong Oct 1, ship Grecian, Dunbar,

Ar at
OardilJ.

any agency in Portland

as

In again presenting lo the public the Annual Statements of the InCompanies i-cpresente<l at this Agency. They are

OB&ANÏZED

GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 3d, sch F Ε McDonald,

rmrl.

in this agency

placed

OF LONB«,\.

Brsohr Karslie, fr->m St John, NB, for Boston,
which was towed to tliis port I^ov 21st dismasted,
has been supplied with new spare and will proceed
brst fair wind.
Scb Grace, of Ellsworth, which dragged asliofe in
union liver during ine gaie λου
was floated
1st iuBt and hauled up for repairs, blie lost part of
keel and sustained oilier damage.
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surance

New Orleans.

oariey 0,')0').

Ufî!''" »n, Dec 4 —Wheat dull; No 1 White 76V4;
!%·. 2 White 7« c; Michigan soft lied at 70%c.
W:>i3a'i.—K cel..
25,00«J bu; eaiuiuents Udobn.

as

31ElT!0«A!VttA

A Iwo

and Paid at this Office.

Sound Brook Rouse.

Son

ven.

Steamship Toronto, (Br)

PMTIMI. ME.

■

Sastern Railroad.

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FliOM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

6Vad.
(JH1GAGO, Dec. 4.—The market for Flr.nr steady;
Wiri'.w. Wbeat at 3 25@4 00; Michigan Wheat at
3 i! V«3 5.S;<riug Wheat at 3 OOa.3 oO; viimi. bak
ers at a 00n3 75;patent^ at 4 OO/i.4 5(i, lo^v grades

Wyoming

Rideiinnd TmIIow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
And 1'allow :
Ox and steor Hides 90 the weight and over?
cBîb
Ox and Steer Hides under i*0 lt>8
OM|0#> ft
Cow Hides, all weights
iîVa >>* îfc
Boll and Stag Hidee, r.li welahts.
4Vaci> tfc
10 ρ iff ft
Calf Skins
8L«»p Skins
76od^each
50e each
Lamb Skins
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Bkins

800O

common to

«AIILifVtrf

Kaiirond cftetvini...

Ji6u tered Tftllow

vtieei»,'.r

steadier; fancy at 0 20@0 50; good to choice shipping <>■ '^0 li.·; common to lair 4 25@5 25;Texans

....

...

Steamer Lewiston, Pike, Boston for Eastport and
St Johu, Ν B.
Steamer Dallas, (U S) Lay, from a cruieo.
Soli Norena, Cbase, Havana, with 6Ugar to Geo S
limit & Co.
Hch Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, Philadelphia—
coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Scb Rienza, Cliatto, Sargenuiile.
Scb Lion, Condon, Brooklih—clams to Carney &
Prince.
Sch Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, "Wiscasset.
Sell Map Queen. Grand Manan for Boston.
JSch Alida, Lindsay. Calais fer Portsmouth.
hch H S Boyniron, Camden for B<.ston.
Sch Sarab Λ Blaisdeil, Lord, Fraukliu for Boston.
Soh Pearl, Bangor tor Bontou.
Scb Ida Delle Torre. Walls, Bangor for Westport.
Scb Castillian, Means, Ellsworth for Vineyard-Ha-

Gregory, Alexandria.

2%

Chollar

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Livicb Oil
with Hypoph spuites, For Rickets, Marasis
mus and all waning disorders o! children,

THURSDAY, Dec. 4.
Arrived.

Alta
Bodie
Best & Heiebor
Crown Point
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Kale & JNorcroae
Mexican
Ouhir

—

...

Never Give

PORT OF PORTLAND.

3d. sen H J Cottreli, Haskell, Savannah.
RICHMOND, VA— Sid 2d sobs H C Cornell,
Crocker, Newport; Alfred Keen, Greeley, for New

nu>

INS V Β AN CES
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency.
m. ALLEN, JB„

JSTEAVS.

iTlïnàttg %to£ki,
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Dec. 4 —The following ;are the
closing otlicial quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Navajo

An exchange remarks: "Tin festive oyster
gets inte a stew." Not, however, unless
he is extremely careless.

J 1 OS PM
I...» ft 7 lu
} ...9 ft (J in

48a

Hart toril 6i Erie 7e
l/ake trie Λ West
lajQIB & Nash
Missouri (Pacific
Morn.» &
Essex
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New Vork Elevated
tircherv Paoitte common·
oregoii Nàv
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

this distressing malady.

J 08
50 Va
63 V*
132
94
21
75
86
55
:*·;?

!a«oWo

sajs Atha charm"
iu curing his
wife of rheumatism, from which she had suffered severely for three years. He wishes !t
could be in the bands of every eufferer from

8old

81V8

Adams Six. Co

A still hunt—seeking for moonshineis.
RfV. C. D. Digge,
lophoros "acted liko

125
91 %
Ill

American Ex. Co

the
cts

88%

....

Northwestern pref

Ν ew V ork Central
hock IsluDd
St. Paui
St. Paul pref
(Talon Pacltlc Stock.

cure

from the first

60
45 Vs

Central
I, Jersey Centrai
Nortawetem
Mîctikan

:«eu

—W. E. Hamman, Druggist, Easton, Pa. (50 cts. a package. See adv't.)
Fecm Majuk Downj, Military Instruct! r,
Mt. Pleasant Academy, Sing Siug.N. Y. Daring tli9 very cold weather I was suffering with
Catarrh. My head and throat ached so severely that I was obliged to keep quiet. Ely's
Cream Balm was sugge*ted. Within an hour
a

Μ.Λ.Κ1 XJ±·

NSW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pef
Northern Paefie
Mo. K. & Texas
Tex ne Paciîic

Xbe Pale Little Child.
Bloodless cheeks, hollow eyes; tight skin ;
joyless life. Poor little child. Do a good deed
for it. Hand its mother a bottle of Brown's

ed

water
.1.02 I Hlgl1
Lengib οί daye.... »(!Q | HleS"
Λ.
"lde·
7.42 I
Moon rises

ΚΑ I INROADS.

MlgCKLLiAiVEOtrs.

It"»7

do common
New York ώί New Eng
Mexican Central 7s.....
L. K. & Ft Smith

Thud was asked in the ball room whs ha
preferred the reverse waltz, and replied that
he thought one good tara deserved another.

mi sc. κ ι .γ,αν im ν».

DECEMBER 5.
I ..12 40 AM

MltOATCHE ALMANAO
7.02 I

Sun rlset
8un eete

—FOB BAUk

R. STANLEY &

BY

SON, Importers

Ktf. 4IO FOIIK ΝΓΚΚΚΤ,
Portland, Tie.
Also. General Managors for Nov England
I'ORTUK I'KLKKKATKD

Snmmit

Mineral Spring

Water,

I'lCOU ΙΙΛΗΚ1ΜΟΧ ΠΛ·NK.

THE

PRESS

Τ 11*:

Bcbignailoo
Appointed

FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 5.

NEW AnVKBTIMEMKINTN TODAY.

Portland,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Sale—Stoikbridge's Music Store,
ltankropt Stook- Kii.ee Bros.
Eastman Broe. & Bancroft.
Λ Ou»» υ« Ηυι Colîeo.
To Let—Tenement.
ft—Horn»*.

Wantcd-Situation.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Found- Money
Wanted Immediately.
Dark Da.ys-Eveuitg Express.
C. 0. C.-First Meeting.

sion.
This action is taken not because we have lost interest in the very important matters referred to the

commission, but we are convinced that the scheme
of a joint commission, constituted as this one was,
is not favorable to the attainment of the best re-

United Niatfn Diniricl Court.

vl

uc iitu v: llU"li L· lUUl'U HI

......

of of the

Il«

Circuit Court, upon which the

reunited I t order of court to
which the district attorney has

was

mis court, ami
c*used to be 110I proeM. Upon
Kelly's arraignment
upon the present Indictment, H. 1>. Hadlock, Ksq.,
lus solicitor, Interpoi-ed a special
plea of forn rr
Jor.pardy. PI· a cot argued. Court adjourned until
Friday, at 9.30 a, in.

Mupfrior Ourt.
BEFORK JUDGE DO.NNEY.

Thursday.—The case of Anthony T. Connolly
▼β. Mary Ann Walsh,
rep *rted yesterday, was settled l'y the parties this morning, and withdrawn
from the Jury.
Samuel K. Seeley vs. American Eipress
Company.
Action to reooTer damages to plaintiff's hack, har
<d horses

n*!ses a

by

a

horse

runaway

belonging to

defendant compauy. Damtges claimed 8500.
On
trial.
X>. A. Mealier for plaintiff.
Symonils & Libby for defendants.

The

BEFORE

RECORDER

person.

H riff Jotiiuic·.
The fine wratbtr continuer. The mercury
indicated 38° at sunrise yesterday, 44° at noon,
and 42s sunset; wind West and Southwest.

Temperance meeting
ehipel tc-night
are

Deering's Bridge

at

7.30 o'clock.

at

All interested

invited to come.

Volumes 1 and 2 of tho Public Docnmfnte
of Maine for the year 1884 bare beeu received
from the Secretary of State.
One of the steam boilers at the Weitbrook
Mill· is

undergoing repaire,
seriously damaged.

it

having

been

The tirat meeting of the Children's Christmas Club will be held at
Reception Hall,

Saturday afternoon, as oer adveitisement.
William Henry Clifford, Esq., will deliver

that

tlie

should

1)0

Charles Paine, the well known printer, at
No. 118 Exchange street, has issued a splendid
fire alarm card, the bxss and streets

being

printed in very large letters and η am Sers.
The SamariUn Association will give a dance
at City Hali, Monday evening, in aid of the
Sol iiers'and Sailors'Monument. The advertisement tells where tickets can be foand.
F M. Sinnett, formerly of the Record, has
accented tiie position of ajent aod correspojdent for Maine of the Naw York
Sunday

Tribaue.

Fi>hiug

sewer-

work
done
each
year
accordance with the
scheme
so as to constitute at last an essential
part of &
finished whole; that the first thing done should he
the construction of a high level gravity
sewer, capable of discharging eighty per cent., or more of
this sewage, as suggested by Consulting Engineer
Shedd in his able report to the committee. Without disparagement of other opinions, we feel under
obligation to record tli*te conclusion» as represent,
ing the views of the minority of the committee.
With grateful recognition of your constant personal and « fflcial courtesy since you honored «s by
the confidence implied in
Inviting our ooperation
we

are

for smelts from Green street

bridge

tie favorite amusement at present. One
caught twenty pounds of smelts on one
t de the other day.
Dr. I. T. Dana will address the class in

Is

Your obedient servants,
Israel T. Dana,

Daniel Hamblen.
The following reply was directed to be sent
to the members who had resigned:
City of Portland, Mayor's Office, [
Dec. 4, 1884. )
To Messrs. Israel T. Dana, Edward C.
Jordan,
Walter Allen and Daniel Hamblen:
(vents,—Your communication of the 2d inet. wae
received this A. M. and has this evening beeu laid
before the committee on Back Cove nuisance.
I am directed by the committee to express their
regrets at your action. The meetings of the committee having thus far been exceedingly pleasant
and harmonious and save in this one instance their
conclusions substantially uuanimoue, they had
hoped by continuing in concert tho work assigned
them to have agreed upon a report that would be
productive of much good to the city.
A ery Keep'y
Marquis F. King,
Chairman.
TBE €11 Et Κ Ε ft ITIATCII.
Win·*
and

§it Gained, Wright Sixs
Thirty-eight Drawn·

The checker match of 50 games for 9100 a
side between Mr. Ν. K. Walker of this city
and Mr. Η Ζ. Wright of Boston, which has
been in progress for several days at No.
559£
Cougress street·, wa3 concluded last eveuing
and resulted in a draw, Walktr having won
six games, Wright six, and 38 were drawn·
When play was resumed yesterday afternoon
there were 11 gaaues only to play to complete
the match.
Of these, Walker won two and it
stated that had the match been finished
by daylight he would have won more; bat several g Ames had to be played by gaslight, and
his eyes, which have troubled him more or less
was

during the week, partially failed him. As it
was however, be held tbe Boston man and
το·>u-

man

jjjn

the High School thi3 morning
Physiology
Histopio will be "The Blood: its Souroes ol
Supply, Circulation and Distribution."
The new class of Mrs. Kimball, in the Art
Β lilding, opened Wednesday night very sue-

According to the articles of agreement tbe
money has been withdrawn and no arrangement made for continuing the match.
It ig
probable, however, that another series of
games with the same et ikes will aoou be
played by them in Boston.
Mr. Wright returns home tonight. Large

at

i.uc.o

ν* » <

...

»»

ne ui uuii ui

the class prisent, aud

a

ujcuiuers ox

jo

(ew liad ta go away

for want of room.
Tbe Toronto sailed (or Liverpool last night
With 10 cabin 38 steerage passengers, 200 cattle,
8)0 tbei-p, .aud a cargo valued at
$245,000,
incmdtug an immense amount of bacon aud
]ar<l.
Mr. Robert M. Ltiighton, head section man
at lb» Boston & Miiue trausfer stition, while

ρα-tiug up his horse in Mr. Lewis Merrill's
Cumberland; Wednesday night, was
kicked by Û1*. Merrill's horse aud bad two

bar* in

ribs broken.

Tuesday

afternoon a man named Ho a ard
«t ilu a hoistii g g n valued at $8 from Clark's
ici building, aud Bold it (or 25 cents. He was
arrested by Officer McGntb, who found him
in a saloon on Commercial street. He was
taken to

Mr. Clark, who give bim a good
talking t· aud let bim go.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Bash(ord will conduct tbe
Bible class lor the study of the international
Sunday school lessons at the rooms of the
Y uug Mill's Christian Association
to-day at
4.30 p. m. Subject: "Drunkenness"—Proverbs

xxlii, 29-35.

Pastors,

teachers and all others
interested are cordially invited to attend.
William Clyde, F. T. Pollen, Sidney W.
Curtis, J. B. Dickson aud L Barrenger, New
Tork; F. H. Weed, Philadelphia, Pa.; H. L.

Dexter, Jersey City, N. J.; C. M. Winch and
vlfe, St. Paul, Minn.; J. C. Hilliard, Hartford, Conn.; C. H.Merrill, New Hampshire;
and A. W. Packard, Boston, were at the Falmouth last n'ght.
Ια the window of Mr. Algernon Stubbs, the
well known art dealer in Farrington Block,
can be Been a fine sketch in
crayon of the

Catholic Cathedral and chapel

on

Owynne, who

surroundings The perspecdrawing correct, and Mr.
has studied architecture, is en-

titled to much praise for his effort.
Tbe ftitnds of the West Congregational

enjoyed veiy pleasant gathering at
Harmon's Hall last evening. An aDtiquarian
■upper was served by young ladies in oldchurch

a

fashioned coctume.

After Bupper, the comentertained by several fide readings
pany
by Mr. Moulton, and musical selections pleadingly rendered by Mrs. Hood, Miss Moses, and
were

Messrs. P*rkman and Goss.
Advertisements appropriately coming nnder
the classification head», Wants, Help Wantbo, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let.
Board aud Rooms aud Lost and Foond, not

exceeding (orty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Pbkhb one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment, is not made
in advance, regular rales will be charged. The
large circ'ation of the Press makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
Tb« December meeting of the Congregational Club will be held at the rooms of the
Young Men's Christian Association, next Monday evenini». Rev. Ο. H. jJaniela will read a
paper entitled "Man and Mind—Is Man a Law
tiQimsell?" Itev. S. G. Brown, D. D., of
Bowd< in College will then address the club on
the

top

e;

"Some phases of religious tbonght

in

England during the last half century."
The danger signal was ordered, up Wednecday morning for heavy Northerly winds, and
-was continued up Thursday.
Considerable
caused in the newt-ro^m, as the
board showed no signs of such winds Eatt of
tie Sierras. Our midnight report and Thursday's board exhibited the same calmnesi. It
id therefore probable that the storm will bare
to be classed as "strayed or stolen."

cariosity

was

(»o»pel

nitwivB.

presented by the
ccholais, consisting of rtciiations, dialogues
and singing. The musical arraugemeuts were
was

tinder the

direction of Mr. Hiram Foss assisted by Mr. L. A Bent with the cornet, and
at the close, after au appeal eight new names
were

added to the pledge. These children's
are held every Thursday.

meetinge

l'wk.
The fuueral ol the late George W. Ycrk
took place at bis mother's residence on ConD

Faurrul <f

<i»r|e

tV.

gress itreet, yesterday morning.
Bishford

Kav. Dr.

ifficiated.

Maine Ledge of Odd
Fellows was prêtent and performed the burial
service ol the order.
Odd

At the annual
frmed D· κ roe

1-tlloHsbip.

meeting

of

uiui

ιιυω

Mugi» game.

were

elected:
\
oiiiiiiatjder—Frank L. Moseley.
1
Viee Commander— W m. E. Plummer.
fcOffioor of the Guard—Hiram C. Jordan.
^Secretary—Geo. E. Kenworthy, Jr. 8MMB
lassS*.1 "'■I
^Treasurer—Chas. H. Ball.

AND

OKAMA.

OKNA.

gtrl,

fcKO-t a

r\t

jmiuioaikiii-iua

caamiiia

mark able

o·.

Ιτ>

»»·

impossible.

to render explanation
be found at Stock bridge's.

hb

can

CALLENDEB'S MINSTRELS.
Callender's Minstrels will appear at Portland
Theatre nexi Tuesday evening.
The company as

newly organized includes

most of

the

gifted

more

material iu the burnt cork profession.
It is said
that their performances exhibit the highest poscible polish on ebony
six
end
There are
men, and
from the opening they keep the audience uproariously merry at their antics. The introductory performance is spirited and tunny, and the subsequent
pot-pourri of specialties does not flag iu interest.
Sale of seats will occur Saturday.
people's

theatre.

The entertftii ment is very good at this house. The
performers give great pleasure to the audiences, are
well up in theii specialties, and draw there flrstrate houses the last of the week.
NOTES.

Miss Carrie Deane has accepted the position as
soprano iu the Pine street Congregationalist church,
Lewiston, Me.
The sale of tickets for the Stockbridge Christmas
entertainments commenced yesterday morning, and
a souvenir card was given with each ticket.
J.here
was a large sale.
The Burnett Opera Compauy will appear at Portlend Theatre Dec. 25 and 26.
There is a possibility that Edwin Booth will play
an et gagement of three nights soon at Portlaud
Theatre, appearing in Hamlet, Richard III and
J ago au«i perhaps extend the engagement or a
week. It is over a decade since Booth appeared in
Portland, and then he played a full lound of characters for a week, supported bv Frank Bangs, Miss
Charlotte Crurapton, Miss Belle Pateman, aud a
fair stock company.

provements. There bas been also a new line
of poles
placed in Deering and a very
thorough and complete line runs through tbe
cities o( Saco and Biddeford not included m
the above mention of cost.
Other improvements are auticipated for another
season.
Portland is one of the few divisions in New
England that maintains an uninterrupted
growth in numbers of subscribers.

Superintendent

Farnham is untiring in his
efforts to furnish good s <rvice at prices below
the average of large exchangee.
The

Kelly

in

BIDDKFORDS TO-NIGHT.
the Deerings and Biddefords will meet
game at the Bijou. If the Deerings can

To-night
a league

indictment against the prisoner was read by
the clerk, and before the prisoner had pleaded
guilty or not guilty, his counsel, H. D. Hudlock, made a plea that the indictment be
quashed on the ground that the law did not
permit a prisoner's life to be put in jeopardy
twice; that is, that the prisoner having been
once tried and the jury failing to agree, it was
contrary to law to again subject the prisoner
to tbe hazard of being
found guilty of manslaughter. It was stated (though whether
correctly or not we cannot say) by some members of the bar that this was a new question.
The plea will be argued by Mr. Hadlock at
tbe coming in of court this morning.
Colonel
Wilson of tbe U. S. Engineer Corps is here
with the original deeds of the Fort Fopham
property to fchow that tbe spot of ground
where Smith was shot by Kelly belongs to the
fort property of the United States, as included

VS.

citing

game and

they

will

probably

The Nationals challenge the Excelsiors to play a
game of polo Saturday aud desire an answer through
the Press.
Ptof. Harrison of Saccarapoa gave a *ood exhibition of fancy skating at the Portland rink last evening. There was a large atter dance
There ie a young lady in Biddeford bo infatuated

polo

with

that

she

clips

the reports of all games

played there from the newspapers, and is couetructing a scrap book therefrom.
The Portlands held a meeting last night and
voted to change their name to Bijous.
The Biddeford Journal ialls into line in favor of
the goal box aud says polo will con inue to gr<W
uupopular until they are adopted. It surely ought
to when so many of the disagreeable features can

be done away with at no loss to rink proprietors.
The cost of the boxes is but trifling compared with
the traveling expenses of two ju g^s for a waole
season and rink managers owe it to their patrons to
rid tbu game if possible of so much disgraceful
wrangling. The games in the Massachusetts league
are played without dispute and it is a pleasure to

witness them.

a

meeting of

noon, it

was

capital

to

do

large and
profitable mining and lumbering business. Mr.
Blake took with him a dry separator, with a
capacity of from 10 to 15 tons of sand j er day
a

whicn be will put to work on some of tbe
riv re to [tsst their mineral wealth, tnd by
spring will bave sufficiently examiued the re
glon to make a comprehensive report upon its
possibilities. The orignators of this movement
are

Domingo, and
expected to obtain

residents of Sau

with the
from the

conceasioi s it is
government it is believed that American capHal can be profitably invested in that "cradle
of the world."

the church

voted to ask the

on

Wednesday

after-

pastor. Rev. H. 8.

street, near the custom bouse. In 1850 he was
Exchange street, where be kept a fancy
goods store, and was burned out in the great
fire. lie afterwards opened a small store under Market Hall, but gave this up about (wo
jears ego, sinoe which time he bas not been
in business. He leaves four children—Etta
and George, William and
Hie age was 77 yeare, 'J months.

[the artist]

Chatles.

LORING. SHORT & HARMON.

ΙΟ cents.

The

Fmport.
meeiing of Freeport Lodge of
Masons, Thursday night, officers were elected as fol
At the annual

lo*s:
Gerriph.
Senior Warden—-Fred S. Soule.

Master—George

H.

Junior Warden—Β H. Kilby.
Treasurer—Δ. M. Field.
Secretary—Β. II. Mallett.

Hood's
Combines,

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S GLOAKS.
These

are

same

are

only half Cost.

Ladies' Fur Trimmed Dolmans only
"

Newmarkets,
New Style Newmarkets,

$25.00

"

These are greatest

5.00
12.50
10.00

-----

bargains ever sold

in cnr Cloak Room.

2 eases Colored Dress Goods,
2 "
20c Tjvoon Kt-p Dress Goods,
2 "
B»-d Blankets,
Grt-y
2 "
11-4 White 4,00 lilankets,
3 "
15 cent Ileavy Cotton Flaunels,
"
"
"
17 «
4 "
Ladies' 54 inch Kubber Gossamers, warranted,

3 l-2c
12 1 2c
75c
2.00
8 l-2c
10c
5'ic
UOc
1.50
3.00

1.50 quality Kubber Gossamers, warranted,
worth 5 .<><), for
Covers,
"
"
"
"
6.00,

Raw Silk Table
"

All their odd sizes Children's White Undershirts and Drawers,
20c
All their Boys'Grey W inter Undervests at
20c
/
3 cases ladies' White Winter Drawers,
20c
"
"
"
2 "
30c
Vests,
"
"
"
"
and Pants,
174 doz,
38c
"
"
"
"
"
64
1.00 "
"
"
«
«·
"
«
64
Scarlet
65c
Abont 50 doz. Damaged Fine Underwear,
69c
"
"
all Wool very Fine Underwear,
20 "
1 19
82 doz. Gents' flrey Undershirts and Drawers at
19c
"
62 "
40»;
Heavy Grey Undershirt* and Drawers at
About 20 doz. all odd sizes of Gents' 90c Underwear at
50c
2 cases Gent's all Wool Scarlet Underwear,
65c
Gents' very nice all Wool Underwear,
1.25 and 1.50
Gents' 50c Neck Ties only
25c
All their 2.00 Kid Gloves at
1.00 per pair
"
'*
1.00
50c
...

SERVE!) HOT

Purifies the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evld"nca
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies my blooa, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P.
Thompson,
Kegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight ill gold." I. Baiuunqton,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for |5. Mad*·
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

One

Dollcr.

KIP. GRAIN Ai CMP BOOTS
Λ1

It has

been been

Rubber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

All the latest NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA stvl«*s in Fine Bo'its f.ud
Shoes at WÏKR GREENE & CO'S.
a

30c PER

our goods ure at the top in
quality, and at the bottom in price.

Do not be deceived examining goods in
small dark stores, but coa>e to

BLOCK,

where there is P.'enty of Light, Plenty
of Room and Plenty ot Goods.

WYER GREENE & CO,
Congress St., Brown's eodtf
Bl'k,
oct24

FAIVIIE HI. HAWKS,
Soprano Voealisl,
engage for Concerts, Conventions, &c.
or

Orchestras,

furnished for all occasions where music is required.
For terms, address

C. K.

HAWES,

177 Middle Street,
geplft

i\EW

Portlnnd.
eodSm

HOOK B1NDEKY.

Get >our Books and WagHzines bound by DAVIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St, Portland,
Me. Music, Magaziues ai<d Papers bound to match
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums
rebound or lepaired, Gold Embossing on Books,
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy b^xea made and

©paired.

Leather (Ms.
BOOKb

NEW

At Wholesale Prices.

ChristinasThe

choice9t

Selection

Ufy

VUil

EVER

IWIUllll!

Γ·10 the members of the corporation known as and
Jl ca led the Trustees of Oak (irove Academy, in
Falmouth, a corporation duly established under the
laws of iheState of Maine and ha?ing a place of busiueps in Falmouth, in the County of Cumberland,

and State of Maine. Greeting.
By virtue of a warrant therefor, this day issued
to me. a member of sai<l corporation, b? D. O.
Moulton, a justice of tbe Peace witbiu arid for eai«l
Countv of Cumberland under the prov eioBi of
Section 8, Chapter 40 of the Revised Statutes of
the State of Maine I, Henry M. Stone as such
member and under such authority hereby give
notice that a special meeting of the members of tbe
sa d corporation will be held at Oak Academy, in
Falinouth, lu said County of Cumberland and State
of Maine on Thursday, the e eveutb day of Dec. A.
D., 1884, at 7 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes:
1. To choose a chairman to preside at said meeting. 2. To choose a secretary to act at said meeting. 3. To see if said corporation will vote to sell
and convey any real and personal estate owned by
said corporation in Falmouth, aforesaid, and to deter iueihe terms of such sale. »»nd to authorize the
signing and delivery of proper conveyances thereof.
4.
Γο transact any other business coming before
the meeting in connection with and necessary to
carry out tbe foregoing purposes.
Datrd at said Falmouth, this 4th day of Dec..
A. D. 18S4.
dec4ti7t
HENRY M. STONE.

A

Notice.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders Of

ments, ami

-πττπΓίπα
X

d4w

3 1-2 P011S FOR $1.

SACQUES.

in our lower and medium price Plush Sacques,
we have determined to give our Customers the beneilt of a genuine
mark down. We therefore now offer three lots as follows :

Having

gome

surplus

Plush, Farmer's Satin Lined,
Price $15.00
Lot 2—Silk Plnsh, Satin Lined,
Lot 1—Silk

Plnsli, Satin Lined,

Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. H. Dâ Vis.
FRFT» W. F<mïo.
oct!4
®od2m

extra

Bl'ï DOXCOLA,
If

They are all made in the exact style and finish of the real fur, 40
and 42 inches in length, are perfect fitting and perfect garments in
every way.
TIIEY WILL SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

EAST»m BROS. & BANCROFT.
dec5

àtf

$5.00,

Music Store.

Stockbridge's

tllKlSriTlAS tAKIlS
From 1 Cent to

Music .Books.

fcheet Music.

Plain nnd !

!

Fringrd.

The Very Latest, in £ine Bind·

ing.

Mlk and Satin

Cards, Novelties, j music Soils, IVlusic Folios, music
Fine Statioueiy, Photographs.
Bojcs and harmonicas.
Scrap Itooks, Photograph
bums, Pancv < ar«ls.

Al-

Pt'ters,'
lianjoc".
tot

Tickets to the Souvenir Enter
Christinas Cards and other goods
cheap editions not included, us
a

$1.60.
2.00

3.25.

yon

3.00

"

75

44

and

»

Violins,

Small

all lite 25 & 5«»c«

heap editions

purchased

given away with
at
Regular Friccs,

follows:

3 checks good for 15 cent ticket and

1
2

If

bo

BUY DONOOLA.
If you want Dongola

Hoot-,

any other

or

Buy of

G.

M.

IN THIS

only authorized Agent for Dongola in
thiM C'ity·
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm
off very inferior boots under similar sounding
All genunames as Gondola, Donga, Vong >la, &c.
ine Dongola Boots bave tbe word "DONGOJLA,"
printed upon tbe liniug and other parties do not
dare use tbis name as it is copyrighted.
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

M. C. PALMER
Congress Srteet.dtf

547
nov8

GREAT BARGAIN !
Owing

to the dull weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVERS
AT

COST,

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

0c31

dtf

Tlie first

Curtains,
Laces,

Coverings,
Nottingham
—

AMJ>

From

an

Importer's Stock, selling

mee

ing of the

Dissolution of Copartnership,
FT*IIΕ copartnership heretofore existing between
JL the undersigned, under the firm name of Hodg-

PERRY,

Manager

don Bros, ie tliie day dissolved by mutual consent.
All business of said firm will be settled by Geo. L.
Hodgdon, 147 & 149 Commercial street, Portland.
Portland. Dec. 3.1884.

are

Administratrix Sale.
VIRTUE of a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate 1 shall sell at public auction, unless
previously disposed of, on THURSDAY, Dec. 11th.
A. D 18*4. at two o'oloo* In the afternoon, in the
store lately occupied by William Weeks, the stock
of groceries,
o., belonging to the estate of Wn?«
Weeks; also.
sale, benches tools, Ac.; immediately after saiu *e I shall sell one horse, one wajon, harness, Ac. Terms cash.

BY

♦

HANNAHi_F._WEKK8. Administratrix.

dec4

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the

DAÏ8."

WANTED—1000

situawoman,
tion
WANTED—By
widower's
working houeekeeper in
CONan

American

as
or

family; city

country. Apply at 379V2
GRESS ST., Williams Block, Kooin 4, Employdec5-l
ment Cflftce.
W ANTED—In every town in the
state to sell a new line of goods; big pay to

AOKNTH

Call or
good agents; send 10 cents f>r samples.
address W. E. S., 205Vi Middle St., Portland, Me.
dec5-l

J1WTO IjET—Pleasant sunny rooms; alio suite of rooms suitable for a Dr.'s office;
furnace heat and gas, in house No. 11 Brown St.,
dec5-l
formerly occupied by Dr. Foster.

ROO

I*ET.-On Hanover St., upper tenement
IJT1JIRDIATFLY—A position
wood shed and
TO4
privilege i-eparWANTED
secretary
literary companion to
lady
ate.
Apply to M. A. BOSWORTH, 461 Congress
References furnlebed and

of

rooms,

a

required.

St.

dec5 1

waver

dec5-l

LET-One of the very nicest rents in Portland; new house. Call on S. F. HAGGETT. No.
649 Cumberland St.
dec5-l

money which the owner
can have by calling at No. 4 CENTRAL
WHARF and proving property.
dcc5-l
of

TO

»

OR THE

and now have

PAPERS & FRIEZES
ALSO OF

which we

at

special

New York & Boston CLI. BoswortMCo.,
MARKETS

591 CONGRESS STREET,

AS THEY OCCUR.

ME.
PORTLAND,
QOvl
end 2
111

Parties, whether they
wish to buy or not, are in-

Thompson Jr.,

RBAC Î

PIANOS

margin.

Exquisite in Touch!

T. Brigham

Bishop & Co.

Solid
Ill

FRANK G. STEVENS.
Portland

II

III

Construction !

in
IIIIMIII··

ocl

eod3m

best~iTVësthest

in

Durability!

200
now

in

use

in Portland and vicinity

PliXOS TOED AND REPAIRED.
TUB

WILCOX & WHITE

Mutual Life ins. Oo.,
of

II—· —

—

EASYJNSTALLIENTS!

ROMS !

Τ IX 13

Cash Fnnds

SOLO ON

·»Μ·Ι II

ΙΙΜΙ—ΙΜΙ

AND

Office,

35 & 37 MILK STREET.

New York.

$102,000,000.00,

will famish the beet line οt bonde in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the best security, but are continually increasing in value, Laving heretofore paid more than six per cent compound interest and are payable in 10, 15, 2«', 25 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy
terms.

co.

χ

E.W.FURBUSH
BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.
no29

dU

Tlic experience of Forty Years has
shown the most saitsf aetorj results.
$1.00 per week will seenre SI.000, payable in 20
years with interest, or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on applicatioa to

W.

D.

C. M.
ocl 6

or

—

Claims

PERSONS

SHOW SHOVELS.
and Iron Snow Shovels for Men and Rots
Also a large variety of Children's Sleds at
wholesale and retail.

WOOD

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
tl2w

0»B£R
Οίτβ yom order» early,
time ahead.

aa we

are

alway» engaged

tome

Has taken rooms at

PORTLAND,
Where she will

see

&
493

XO. 58 BltOWN STREET,
patients every other week,

1an26

OFFICE HOl'li* from !» to IvS M„ ·.· fo
to
I*. Ί. Ι'οομιι llHlion I'KIil],
eodtt

AU iu
—

Want

of

—

OYSTERS,

REMEMBER WHERE I AI,
AND

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

Always
price».

ou

Come r.nd see

me

for your

Christmas Presents,
AT MY NEW STAND,

IV©. 74 Union St.

ARiD EVANS.

riec2

band tho best oysters at the lowest

octVVHltjayl

THICK BOOTS
lor Ladies and
at Lowest Prices In tho

Gents,
City,

at

PALMER'S. 230 Middle St.
no24

—

THAT I WILL SELL CHEAP.

should send their orders to

117,121 & mcentfr St., Portland, Me.

CO,

Congress St; itt

October 13th.

5 and 7
oc IL

eodlm

Spoliation

TO

dtf

Mrs. A B. POOLE,

REASONABLE
PRICES
nov27

interested in these claims are invited
to call upon the subscriber, who will give in·
formation in relation to the claims and prepare
thein for collection.
A. E. ALLEN,
Room là, 246 Washington Street Boston.
Refers to Kx-Uov. Geo. S. Bout well Hon. Geo. A.
King, and Chaa. T. lîonney, U. S. Counsel in Alabama Claims.
dec4eodlm

MADE

GIGNOUX, General Agent,
PORTSMOUTH, Ν. H,

Τ

ψ

LITTLE, Agent,

Commencing
The most elegant assortment of Sleighs
ever shown in Portland, consisting
of new designs of (Jniiadiau Russian sleigfes ami alto standard Portland Styles.

'

vited to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the Beautiful in Design !
same prices as if you were Brilliant
in Tone !
where you could watch the
in Fini s h 1
"STOCK TiCKERS."
We Elegant
buy and sell outright or oil Marvelous in Power!

Warerooms of

32 to 38 UNION ST.

norai

sell

shall

prices.

Metaphysician,

—■

FINE SLEIGHS

Fimti

Paper Hangings
AND

OF

Zenas

large assortment

a

—

CHICAGO,

a

a

changes

OF GARDINER, ME.,

—

J6t

SHADE FIXTURES

CITY,

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

aeo5d3t

subscribers to the new edi
tion of Hill's Manual, for Christmas and New
Yea!*3 presentsjal^o agents wrfnted in every town in
Ma ne, λddreus for particulars, E. F. HARLOW,
Ko. 7 Willis St., Portland, Me.
dec5-2

EV EN ΙΛΟ BXPKEMM.
The EXPRESS, including the Special eiaht page
Saturday number, will be deliveied regularly to
any address in the city for 80 cents per month,
strictly in advance. Try it Back numbeis supplied. You can send your subscription by m*il,
we aHowing you to deduct the cost of stamp from
the month's subscription.
decGdiH

FOlTflI>.—A

AT

both of

St.

GEO L. HODGDON,
ELBR1DGE G. HODGDON.

is in no sente less interesting than the
author's tiret effort. It introduces characters new
to fiction, aud a plot of intense interest.

sum

made

31 Exchange Street,

d2m

at

Days,"

gentleman.
Address X., Press Office.

Washington

oc20

will te held in Reception Hall, Ci% building, Saturday, Dec, 0, at 4.15 p. m.
All members reqnebted to attend promptly.
decôu2t
CHAS. F, JOHNSON, Secretary-

On MONDAY, the 8th. we shall commence the
publication of the new story ju-t out, by Hugh
Cos way, the author of "Called Back." The latter
story has been sold more largely than any other
novel that bas been printed within the la»"t three
tt has been dramatized successfully in
years,
Rngland and America, it bas * een translated into
French and German, and has been the great literary sensation of the period. The new st<Ty, "Dark

or

BY AUCTION.
STORK No. 4:4 C >n(re>> afreet. ooroinenclng
MONDAY, Dee. « at 2V„ o'clock p. m., and
continuing at 10 a. in. and 2Ya p. in until s -Id. consisting of Cabinet Frames in Ebony, Gold, Plash
aud Natural Wood; S wits C&rvlnit» ; Jewel, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, in Plush, general line of
Brie a-Brac, Easels, Steel Engravings, German Ph
tographs, Stereoscopes and Views, Wall Pcckets,
Paper Racks, Banner Rods, Antique Bronzes, Pottery for Decoration iu Relief, together with a general line of Art Goods and Novelties, Christmas
Cards, &c. Sa.e without reserve.
I\ o. BAlLti¥ & CO., Auctioneer*·
dec5
dtf

—

Swiss Laces

Children's Christmas Club,

Portland, Me.

Kbi-kkekces:—Hob. J. Π. Drumriiond, Hon. C.
W, Goddard, lion. A. A. Strout, Hon. Nathan
Cleaves, Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon S. C. Strout, F.
O. Bailey & Co., Portland, Me.
dec5eodlm*
I

or

ART GOODS, &c.

BÂHGAINS!

LARGE LOT
or

—

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

Manager

Turcoman
Madras
Furniture

OF

—

Unequaled

BOSTON.

Ο- Ο. Ο.

Detect iveWork promptly and faithfully attended to. Special attention paid to looking
in
or Criminal Cases.
evidence
Civil
Merchan
up
di?e watched in Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention given to all bueiness. All communications strictly confidential.

as

BAXKHIPT STOCK

Ponlnnd, Boston and Sew York.

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m.

A

a.

FALL PATTERNS,
a»

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

181

w

on
room»

Hair Cl »th and Black Walnut. Ash and Painted
Chamber Seta, Exteusiou Tables, Wire Springe,
Hair and Excelsior Mattresses, Parlor and Cook
stoves, Ingrain and Tapestry Carpets, Kitchen
Furniture, Ac ; also 1 Double standing Desk.
«·'. O. 11Λ 111 Κ ¥ A. ft»., Aurliourfri.
dec5
d'Jt

CURTAIN GOODS

Call Early and Examine.

CO.,

legitimate

ltDABK

FurniturtsCarpefsA'C.. by Auction.
I*c. 0th, at 10
WE «ballatMil SATURDAY,
IS Exchange St., Parlor Sets in

NOS. 35 & 31 MILK STREET.

PALMEB,

50 Per Ceni. of lit Value.

on.

!

,π

EBËN N.

fast

as

faihionablo Boots,

want

you

BAllifiV Λ C'O.» Auctioneer?
a3fc

F. O.

Having a portion of our former
stock siiil on hand we have decided 10 continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
We have also added a large line
of new

Branch Office,

BUY DOXGOLA.

Check.
··

!

Detective aud Business Ageoey
All

Si* New Harnesses.

dec4

received at our

being

now

you want common sense Boots,

at about

25 to 40 cents
40 to 75 44

]

41

:

un<!

dec5

Office, 45 Exeli <uge St.,

dec^dlw

GRAIN.

BIT DOKCOLA.
If

Ira G. Stockbridge, S24 Exchange St. GEO. I B08W0RTH k CO.,
PERKY &

Secretary.

OIL,

—

teriaiiinients

15 cent Ticket.
25 "
35
50

Litiilf'», Boosey's

oilier cheap editions.

musical
Instruments, Strings,
Brass instruments (or »al« auu to

75 cte to $1.00
Above ®1.(JO to
1.50
2 00'·

may

Boots that don't turn purple,

want

long,

Price $25.00

(tat Sale at

as

Buggies, very

STOCKS, WIADOW SHADES.

AH ^notations

474 CONGRESS SiRtEr.
f

other business

meeting.

Fine Bronze

a

PLUSH

such
transacting
before said

come

A full attendance is des.rod.
P. J. I.AKRABEE.
Portland, Dec. 2, 1884.

Vienna Goods.

Dia-

«ill be held at Ueception Hall, Ci'y IftiUdiug, Wednesday. Dec. 17th
Insfc., at 7Mi p. m·, for the election of officers: hearing annual reports, considering necessary improvemond Island Association

legally

SHOWN.

Jewel Gases ana Writing Desks.
λ T->rn
_L

Oak

«

BUY DONCOLA.

©odtf

539

Vocalists

SEAL and RUSSIA

of ihe Truwtec· ®i

Acadlriiir, iu ft'aliiioulh.

ν'

One New Open Busgy.
Three second-hand Carriages.

If yon want nice fitting and easy Boot»,

GrEO. C. SHAW dfe CO.,
585 and 587 Congress Street,
dec5

Ex-Sheriff Cumberland County,

will

Every

Variety·

Goods,

a comniou

P0U\l>,

Keomi-hand Harness.
Two very tine New Top
Corning
stjlish; (told to cloee consignment.
One New Phae'on

CREAM.

That all our patrons may have an opportunity to judge of its excellent drinking qualities (both in strength and flavor) we have arranged to furnish them a sample at our hot cuffee counter, without
charSe.

Spec-

Remember

BROWN'S

In

Mandahling Java LADIES
WITH

ahd very pleasant custom among
cup of Tea to patron** visiting their
warehouses. We have adopted a simi.ar idt a by serving a cup of Hot
Coffee and Cream to our customers.
We have recently purchased a large invoice of the finest 0?d Government Mandah'infi Java ever brought to this country, which for the
present we shall otter at

long

Chinese merchant* to offer

"

ialty.

Alligator

If yon want serviceable Boots,

··

Children's Philadelphia Roots

NOTICE.

Importation.

dec2

DELICIOUS DRINK.

A

d 2w*

Our Own

Bags & Purses.
COFFEE Lift, Short & Harm.

Old Government

dec4dût

Bay Mare, welglu 950 lbs., known ω the Deerlng
Mare; good road ter.
Second-band Kxpress Wagon, medium iixe.

m.

CUP~OF

HOT

Elizabeth.

Maine Eck'ilic Médical Society.
IHE Maine Eclectic Medical Society will bold its
semi-annual meeting at the I'reble House,
Portland, on Wednesday, Dec. 1« lh at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Members are requested to take due notice.
Per order
F. BARRETT, M. D., Sec'y.

dit

JSl,

)

SKILLIN.

Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 3d, 1884.

novi<>

Pocket Books,

Bines Brothers.
dec5

Ε

ii[m Τ

....

Lot 3—Silk

Sarsaparilla

Doses

Goods,AN

Some

$2.50

...

price In all sizes and

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART.
Saturday, Dec. β, at 10.80 ft. m.

A

<irove

AH this stock put in at lour prices, viz: $2.50, $5.00, $10.00 and #12.60.
are worth more thaii double our price.

Children's $5.00 Cloaks only

Town Heeling:.
MEETING will he heM lit the Town
Hal), Cape Elizabeth, on Tuesday, Dec. y:h,
1884, at two o'clock in ihe afternoon, to see what
action the town will take in relation to TOWN
BONDS falling due Dec. 10th, 1884 Jan. 10th and
April 1st, 1885.
STEPHEN SCAMMAN.) Selectmen
M. J. PKABBLKS.
} of Cape
TOWN

Mpecial Meeting

Price $30.00

In a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
llils wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purifj your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. Y.
"Isuffered three year3 from blood poison.
X took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y.

IOO

Brass
I

even-

The liret cbarch sociable οf the season was held
at Hidlon's Hall, Wednesday evening.
A good ly
number was present. We learn that about $ 10 was
reillzed.
H. S. Card and \V. P. Robie, members of the
freshman claës of Bowdoin College, have been at
borne ior a sh«>rt vacation.
S epben Hinckley, Jr., attending school at Fryeburg Academy, is spending a vacation of two weeks
at his home in this village.

Quartettes,

IIoralio C. Quincy.
Hoiatio G. Quincy, one of Portland's old
mercbaLti, who died Wednesday had been out
of health for £everal years.
As long ago as
1845 he kept an auctioneer's store on Fure

Dress Satines at

AUCTION RILES

The

Huntington, to withdraw hie resignation.
meeting then adjourned to meet on Tuesday
ing next to hear the answer to the pastor.

»how that—in case the plea of Mr. Hadlock
fails to prevail—Sergeant Kelly should be
tried by court martial and not by a civil court.

Columbus. The tracta are among tbe richest
in minerals and mahcgony of any on the island, and the expectation of the syndicate is to

cases

TIEETINCN.

A

3 1-3 cents.
H
4 l-îî

-

-

SU Η Β URBAN NE If SI.

At

Holiday

The wholesale price of these Satines is 22 cents.

do it.

it is reported that
original purchase,
the purpose of producing these deeds is to

Capital Invented in Man Domingo.
George H. Blake of this city started yesterday morning for San Domingo to examine a
large tract of mining aad timber laud, in
which a syndicate of Portland capita'ists and
residents of San Domingo bave become interested. Tbe land lies mainly along the Cordillera rai ge, though there is a large tract in
the Vega Itojal between the Cordillera ran^e
and the river Yagui, the famous gold river of

it

NOTES.

in tne

Maine

"

Prints at
Best Prims at

This last includes only best quality and best style prints made, viz: Coclieco, Pacifie, Merimack, &e., tic.

only do as well as they did Wednesday night they
are pretty sure of the game unless the Biddefords do
belter than they usually do. The two clubs are well
enough matched to make an interesting and ex-

Caae.

In the United States District Court, yesterday, when the Kelly case was called the new

cases

FREE TO EVERY CUSTOMER.

Qortaam.

Telephone Improvrmeut.
The telephoue company have been very
active in Portland dnring the autumn. A
substantial line of poles bas been placed on the
water side of Commercial itreet thereby removing a large number of wires from buildings and placing them in much better condition. Another line of poles has been placed
on Newbury and Washington streets, also improving the condition ol twenty-five wires, including important trunk lines, that have
heretofore beeu more or less subject to interruDtious by roof repairs, &c. The most expensive job is the placing of two air cables on
the up town route, which will put one hundred city wires iu more secure condition.
These cables are now
about ready to be
erected and will be working before winter sets
in. All tbe poles mentioned are to h>ve two
coaU of paint as early in tie coming spring as
weather will permit. Upwards of four thousand dollars hive been exoended in these im-

ϋ
10

ON THE KOI LESS.
DEER IN OS

Goods.

Wc liav just hoiieln η Sartre and dno »ro«k ot Dry Goods, sold us to
pay debts of 11 well kiMun firm wliu failed I·· bu.incss. Below is a
flat of a few of the prices:

"

Δ treat is in store for lovers of the mysterious at
under
City Hall toniglit, where a fair young
the weird influence and control ot the wonderful
and successful Pro R. H. Mohr, is mysteriously
enabled to float iu mid air, and to sway backward
and forward iu full view of every spectator, after
the swing itself has been pulled to pieces aud
thrown upon the floor.
Pr..f. Mohr alpo delights
his audience at every eLtertainment with one of his
rare repertoire* of ventriloquism, legerdemain and

along.

ou

Ridgeley Uni-

Camp, these offiotrs

a

crowds have been present all through tbe
match and much interest exhibited by all our
local checker players,
Beth contestants hive
bad many admirers present to cheer them

interest sufficient

Ijtst evening the Mission was well filled and
the children of the Sabbaih School held their
usual weekly temperance meeting. AnnCelltnt prrgramme

<j

Cumberland

itraet with the'r
tive is good, the

649

niRCEM.A5BOIJN.

BÂNKRNPT DRY GOODS STOCK.

208V2
183

Total

Tickets

respectfully,

a

Courts."

Miles.
258

in

Walker

lector# before the Law Students' Club this
evniig, on "Jurisdiction of the Federal

growing mainly out of the grivalry between these
two roads had brought the stock of the Boston &
Maint* down to 88 lu 1877, and si me years previously had saddled the company with a debt of 33,500,00U for an entrance into Portland, Me. The
shares of the Eastern sold down to 3Vz in May,
1877, and its new bonds were started at 42 cen's on
the dollar.
The pooling arrangement, which has
existed uuder a less war like policy since that date
is largely responsible for the rise in Bog on & Maine
shares frouj 88 to 163, Eastern born e from 42 to
115, and Eastern stock from 2Vz to 42. The history of he two corporations fun ishes an important
lesson for managers of other railroads.
The union of the Eastern and Boston & Maine
will form the largest railroad tysiem in New Eng-

The Eastern Railroad owns a controlling interest
in the Maine Central, and the latter has a perpetual lease of the European & North American Kailway fiom Bangor to Vanceboro. Me., where it connects with the Sit. John & Maine railroad, iu New
Brunswick.
It has been stated that the lease would be the
subject of l»gislation iu Maine the coming winter;
but no legislation is believed to be necessary to periect the instrument in this State or any other, it is
in acordauce with the new general law passed in
New Hampshire last year, and will not he tue subject of legislation in Maine unless someooiiy endeavors to secure the passage of a law hostile to it.

comprehensive scheme of

which, when fully carried out, will give a
satisfactory system of permanent works; that this
scheme should include the final
discharge of tbe
sewage into deep water in the first half of each ebb
^ide; that as much as possible of the sewage should
be made to discharge by gravity, leaving as
little as possible to be pumped; that the scheme
should be progressively executed as the needs aed
resources
of
the
determine:
city
may

age,

DYER.

and cost*.
Alamaudor Young.
Vagabond and idle
Thirty da)8 in city house ol correction.
Edward F. Gilpatn.k. Pica sustained.

dation.
It is only necessary to look hack a few years to
see what the old spirit of fierce
competition betwsen tlie«e two companies did,and tbeu 10 contrast
the effect of peace and cooperation. Influences

matured and

Jordan,
Walter Allen,

Fined

The Eastern Railroad people thus express
themselves in regard to the lease of their road :
Tlie lease is in no sense the acquirement of one
railroad by auothei, but is designed to secure all
the advantages of a consolidation of the two properties u on equal term», without infringing the
statu· ee that make no provision for actual consoli-

Eastern railroad, with branches, etc
44
Boston & Maine,
41
Maine Central,

Edward C.

Intoxication.

leaie.

The Eestem

very important question of the disposal of the
sewage from the northwesterly slope of tbe city has
bem prominently before us. We believe thai now
is the time for tbe
city to establish a well

itlnnicipil C*uil.
Thursday.—John Welch.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!*.

ίΙΑΤΤΕΒΗ,

ladd, comprising

sult».

BEFORE .JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday.—The foil· wing jury was empaneled
Edwin Pay, fo e uar -,
Kennrbuijk; Thomas .1. Foster, Be; he ; Edward 1'. Grove», Bethel; Haze η W.
Stevens, Fr*eburg; Stepheu Cba'les. Fryeburg;
Keuben Kimball, Hiram; Peter u.
Hi am;
Frederick Mebardson. Limington; Young.
Andrew F. Sanborn, Limit gum; Amos Lowe North Yarmouth;
John W. Ciara, North Yarmouth; Francis .B arkitoae. Powual.
Supernumeraries, Lemuel B.
Small of Powual, Aurelius >>. Jonen of Sc^rb'>ro.
The grand jury yesterday reported t*o bills of indictment. This morning thmy reported eleven bills
of icoictment and were
discharged.
United States
by indictment vs Dennis Kelly.
This is an indictment found at this term for
tLe
killing of Francis A. Smith, at Fort Popham, in
term

2,1884.

mend measures of relief, wc regret now to
notify
you that, under existing circumstances, we are constrained to decline lurther service on the commis-

AUCTION SALES.
Furniture, Carpet*. &c.
Art Goods, Ac.

last

December

ι Bon. Marqui» F. King. Mayor
of Portland:
Dear Sir: Having some time ago
accepted an ap
pointment by you to serve on a joint commission of
members of the City Council and citizens, established to investigate the Back Cove nuisance and
oth*r sanitary conditions of the
city, and to recom-

Wanted—Agent».
»

Jury oisagteed,

flember» of the Committee
to f ave»tigaie the Nuisance.

Β AI JLWAY

of

A meeting of ihe committee on the Bck
Cove nuisance was held at the Major's cffice
last evening. The following communication
was laid before the committee by the Mayor:

CITY AND VICINITY.

Τ

HUKCOVEIVriNlMK

eodtf

DR. L·'. II.
Clairvoyant and
No·

593

REED,

Botanic

PERMANENTLY

dtf

Phystciaa,

LOCATED AT

Congress

St.

Ho α re, 9tol3, and 1 to D,
where be 1? prepared to treat all dl*ea?ee of the
Blood, both Acuto and Chronic. KxaminaUon at a
distance the fee will be
examination free at the
augl 4

Coiieultatiou and

office until further notice,
dtf

